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PREFACE.

Bct few words will bo needed by way of

preface to such a work as that which is here

offered to the reader. II! hculth, occasioned

by long and constant anxieties, rendered a

temporary relaxation an absolute necessity;

and it was thought that the effects of warmer

climates might be beneficial. With this view

the Author, accompanied by a dear and valued

friend, visited some of the chief objects of

interest in Southern Burope, and the West of

Asia Minor, more especially the seat of the

Seven Churches. The opportunities which he

enjoyed of observing the state of North Italy,

Catalonia, South Austria, Greece, and Turkey,

at a most critical and deeply interesting period

of their history, led him to think that the publi-

cation of such a work as this, at a season like
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thn present, might not be altogether inoppor-

tune. It may be said that a tour of six

months would hardly suffice to obtain an

adequate degree of information on topics,

many of them so complicated and so diffi-

cult, os are necessarily touched upon in the

course of these volumes. Yet, with a disposi-

tion to investigate, with good introductions,

and with a sufficient knowledge of the conti-

nental languages to mix freely with the middle

and humbler classes of society, any person will

find difficulties speedily unravelled, and very

valuable facts presented to his observation.

In my own case 1 claim only the merit due to

an impartial observer. Of one spot which I

visited, I believe little or nothing is known in

England; and if I should be the means of

inducing others of my countrymen to direct

their wandering steps towards the Balearic

Islands, I am quite sure that they will thank

me for the recommendation.

A few words on the manner and expenses

of travelling. It will bo remembered that

there are as yet few railwavs in the south : in
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Spain and Portugal, only about 100 miles

throughout the extent of both oountries ; none

whatever in Greoce, Turkey, and Asia Minor.

In these last-named countries the only mode

of travelling ia on horseback
;
and the dili-

gences in the south of Spain must receive

very moderate praise for the comfort of their

accommodations.

A gentleman who travels alone, and to whom
time i3 not the first object, will do well to ride

through any part of tho Spanish peninsula

;

he will see the country and the people to

greater advantage, and will, if ho be a wise

man, put down to the account of amusement

all the little inconveniences he may meet with.

The costume of the country is always the best

to wear; a beard and moustache are great

advantages, and the Iras loggagc the better.

Let it be distinctly remembered that when the

traveller quits France, he must not expect the

same amount of comfort save on the great

highways to capital riths
;
and here the eastern

proverb will often stand him in good stead,

—

" Fortunate is the man who expects nothing,
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for lie shall never suffer disappointment.”

Luxury is an exotic among the hardy and

temperate races of Caatille and Andalusia;

civility does not grow in Catalonia
j
cleanliness

is not to be expected in the Popul States ; free-

dom of ingress and egress is much cramped

where Austria rules ; and all over Germany

everything more than a single portmanteau is

a nuisance on the railways.

A very unjustifiable uttack has lately been

made on the steam-navigation of the Mediter-

ranean. It is with much pleasure that I state

my own experience to the contrary
;
save in

a certain Spanish packet, El Cid, I found

every accommodation and every civility. The

rules established were good and strictly en-

forced. and the steam-packets of the Neapo-

litan Company passing from Marseilles to

Genoa, Leghorn, Chita Vecohia and Naples,

are very superior in their general arrange-

ments, in the table kept, and in the scrupulous

cleanliness of all and everything on board,

even to the average of English steamers.

Very nearly equal to these arc the steam
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ships of the Austrian Lloyd Company, and

in these, should the purse of the traveller

render it advisable, he may fearlessly engage

a second-class passage. The French steamers

may take an almost equal rank— perhaps,

quite so—and in all cases the passenger will

find no cause for complaint with regard either

to provisions, accommodation, or treatment.

In the Oriental and Peninsular Steam Navi-

gation Company's ships, every advantage will

be found if the traveller takes a first-class

passage, but the secoud-ejaaa is only intended

for gentlemen’s servants. This must be borne

in mind, or the voyager accustomed to the

arrangements of the Austrian, French, and

Neapolitan packets, may, from motives of

economy, be induced to make a great mistake.

If the high charge deter him from the chief

cobin, let him wait for a French or Austrian

vessel.

The Spanish steamers are in all ways

objectionable—their extreme want of punc-

tuality, their enormous charges, and indif-

ferent accommodation render it far preferable
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to ride uloug the coast. In some coses dili-

gences may be found, but a horse is better,

end the cities on the coast arc well worth

the visiting. It is needless to say that this

involves the nco33sity of some competent

knowledge of the magnificent language of

Spain; then, with a pair of rdforjas, or

saddle-bogs, containing Ford’s Guide Book,

Don Quixote, and Shakapeare, not forgetting

a Bible and Prayer-Book, a good boll of twine,

a hammer, a bradawl, and a few nails, oud

a plentiful supply of small chaDge, let the

traveller mount his horse, and— Anda '.on

Dios! lie will want a servant, and let him

lake n Cataloniau if he can find one civil and

obliging enough
;
but ns this is very problem-

atical, on Andalusian is the next best, and

by the time the point marked as the termi-

nation of the journey is reached, it will be

found that some day3 have been gainc-d in

point of time, and some duro? in point of

expense.

The Malle Poste is the only convenient and

agreeable way of journeying from Toulouse to
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Perpignan—the Bateau Posie from Agen to

Toulouse. The steamers on the Loire and

Garrhone are good, and preferable to any land

travelling, and the best way from Nantes to

Bordeaux is by sea. Of hotels, I would re-

commend the Hotel de Lille et d’AIbion, at

Paris, to those who travel with a family, but

to no others; at Nantes and Bordeaux, the

" Grand Hotel de France at Agen, the Hotel

celled by the same name
;

at Perpignan the

Hotel de TEurope ; at Barcelona, the Fonda de

las Cuatro Nucioncs
;
at Polina, La Fonda de

las Tree Palomas
;
at Florence, the Albergo de

York; et Venice, the Hotel de Ville
;

at

Triratc, 1’Aquila Ncra
;

ot Corfu, the Club

Ilonso Hotel
;

at Smyrna, Milles’ Hotel ; at

Athens, the Hotel d’Angleterre
;

at Constan-

tinople, the Hotel de l'Europe. These I have

found all well arranged and moderate in

charges.

llffli
Hoy 29, 1Wl.

bVOT . T.
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MAJORCA,

HELLAS, AND IONIA,

4c..fct

CHAPTER I

AnRjTAL A? 1A1TA -?55TTOICJC AT LATOTO— CCfIUX-30tlS—

TO7arA~~»>2?au- <2i£A r* jvtux*—rxuzcia, uquixao to

n TIAailAM—<;CA1AXT1X»— AAttOt C* !#• <lTf—

ALAW19A—fWHT UfcfcAAT—OTWH'-rUTHTM GAi*

uat

—

jouriAtn ca rni qthix axd lw-irormz c* a

r«KiA» of qrra nwni-fruw kyaitt

I nui.L apare the reader the details of a journey

so well known u flint through France. Railroads

are the same in every part of the world; they

facilitate the intercourse of nations, hot they

make us acquainted neither with the scenery nor

the manners of the country they traverse.

It wns about fire i.M. on a brilliant morning

in last August, that 1 was awakened in my berth

TOI. L B
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by sundry noises over bend, and was grated with

the pleasing intelligence that her Catholic Ma-

jesty's mail steamer Maliorquin had arrived in

the harbour of Palmn. Those who know Medi-

terranean ships and Mediterranean seamen can

form a sufficient idea of the noiae, confusion,

bustle, and hubbub which always attend such an

event; but when they know beside* that we

brought from Barcelona sir bulls and seventy

Catalans, and that the latter all expressed, and

doubtless felt, the most lively interest in the safe

landing of the former, and seemed each to con-

sider hw personal inspection and assistance neces-

sary to the achievement, they will perceive that

the ordinary elements of disturbance must baTe

been multiplied tenfold. Hulf the idlers of Palma,

too, came down to witness the disembarking of the

“toros” and added their voices and directions

to the interference of the passengers. In the

midst of this Babel I followed my friend M
on deck, and took up a commanding position on

the top of a hogshead, from whence we surveyed

with philosophic calmneaa the excited mass below.

All things however hare on end ; the bulls, dta-
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tined in a lew days to perish in the arena, were

landed; the Catalans, gentle and simple, hod

accompanied or followed than, and we, leaving

the steamer, had submitted oar portmanteau* to

the examination of the “ adua*mt." A peseta

to the porter of the custom-house, and the owu-

raaoa to the superior officer that wc had no con-

traband articles, secured us from any further

interference than merely unlocking the trunks.

Nothing «as touched, and wc were dismissed with

n bow, and a good-humoured smile, to cute; the

city.

Generally speaking, " discretion is lie better

part of vslour,” bat wc soon had sore misgivings

that our cate formed an exception. By quietly

waiting till the bulls and the Catalans had landed,

we lost at least an hour, and on arriving at “ El

Vapor,”' the principal hotel in Palma, we were

received with the assurance that there was no

room for us. “ Liu Trtr Puhnact was an excel-

lent fonda, and wc might get accommodation

theref bet the Catidans had been before us there

also, and wc were compelled to try m succession

all the fondat and posadot that Palma ha* to
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bead of—and all in vain ' Up streets of stairs,

and down precipitous lanes, we wended our weary

way, trying here a casa de pupilos, and there

afonda, our two indefatigable porters seeking out

new chances for ns, and obliged to rest every now

and then their somewhat heavy burden, till nt

last
—"di, sound of joy in the " Calls de lai

Monjat de Muericordia)
,,
-—(l wonder how the

name of such a street would be abbreviated in

London!)—wo found a " casa de pupilos a

lionrding-house, with apartments disengaged, and

were told that wo might install ourselves at

once.

The firs: duty wn« cf course to discharge the

poitera who had brought our luggage, and we

were pleasingly astonished to find that, for carry-

ing two heavy portmanteaus and two carpet-bags,

three hours up and down the streets of Palma,

and taking considerable trouble in locating us,

they considered a dollar such abundant remune-

ration n* to cnll for the most profuse oc.kuowledg-

meats.

Our abode vn* on tbe second Hoar, and con-

sisted cf & s&la, or sitting-room, Trith a bed-room
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at etch end
;
the furniture was sufficient for (be

exigencies of a warm climate, and everything was

scrupulously clean. Our landlady. Dona Juana,

was approaching to elderly, but actirc and very

obliging! and the terms we made with her were,

that she should provide us with breakfast, dinner

BDd dessert, supper and wine, for four pewtas

each per diem, which would amount to about

twenty-two shillings per week, terms which were

considered very high ; but then wc had the privi-

lege of choosing our dinners, and leaving without

notico whenever we thought fit. We had no

cause to repent of our agriwment, for Doita Juana

not only consulted our wiahea in every way, but

racked her invention and the Palma markets to

find delicacies for ns doling an indisposition from

which I suffered while in her house. Then she

took great pains to teach us Majorcan, and was

evidently repaid with interest by tho tmuacment

which our mixture of Castilian and Majorcan

afforded her
;
bo that, all things considered, we

did not at all regret that "the Vapor" and "the

Three Dovoa” could not take us in.

Our first business, after being comfortably
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aattlcd in our new abode, was to visit the Policaa

and the English consul, that our passports mighc

be in order; the latter was a Spanish merchant,

and to English visitor* are scarce iu tho 33alcaric

islands, he ooold urn foresee that bit being absent

aurl leaving no substitute could be the cause of

3ny inconvenience : we visited hi# house again

and again, but five day* pmed before we could

see him.

At the Policia we were received by a middle-

aged geutlemitn, who looked at our paabporca with

much amazement ;
first, he requited information

as to who on earth Lord Palmerston might be,

and then begged that I would be so good as to

translate the document into Spanish, which having

done to his satisfaction, we were referred to tho

s< Qobierno” *rnd obtained tho requisite permission

to redde. Part of this formality arose from tho

fact that the chulcni was supposed to be raging

in Franco, and those who came through France

into Spain by sea, were subjected to a heavy and

most vexatious quarantine. We coming from

Barcelona, and haring arrived at tfiat city by

laud, escaped this ; and had we been subjected to
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it, should hare felt doubly annoyed, knowing full

well that there was no cholera in France at all.

Tic real cause of the measure waa & desire to

retaliate on the French. Ships from Barcelona

to Marseilles were obliged to go to a place thirty

miles distant to get the necessary papers, and in

revenge for this, the Spanish authorities at Bar-

celona took advantage of a fit of indigestion,

suffered by an old gentleman at Marseilles, and

declared that the cholera was at tliat city. Four-

teen days* quarantine was the least that could be

impeded, and as it was advisable to keep the air

at Barcelona as free from suspicion as potable,

the unfortunate Frenchmen, and passengers by

French packets or *hip3, were sent to perform

quarantine in the harbour of Port Mahon in

Minorca.

Among the many reasons against the whole

system of quarantine laws, it is not the least that

they can be, and are, made tbo instrument of

carrying on dvic and mercantile squabbles. The

example of Barcelona was followed by the Italian

states ; and nil along the coasts of the Mediter-

ranean, commerce was hindered and travellers
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delayed, when it vu perfectly veil known to all

the authorities that there had cot been a case

of cholera in Finance for many weeks. Ail this

wc for die present escaped, and were at liberty

to perambulate the Balearic island s as much as

we pleased.

The aspect of Palma from the bay is very

striking. A little to the right of the usual land-

ing-places rises the vast nia» of the cathedral,

towering over houses and fortifications. To the

left, the Palado Real lifts its imposing front;

between them the exquisitely beautiful Lodju,

or Exchange, presents its light pinnacle* above

the battlements of the town-wall; while far

away in the same direction the eye rest* on the

castle of Bclvcr, once the residence of the king* of

Majorca, and since still more celebrated a* having

b«u the prison of Jovellanos and Arago.

The city is strongly fortified. I am hardly a

judge of the matter, but 1 should think Palma

more capable of standing a siege than moat town*

I have soen, and the ramparts afford a scries

of the most romantic views both of the town and

the ODuntry. The streets arc narrow, but with
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few exceptions dean and well drained : there are

some flue pltuat, or squares, and a broad ranlla,

planted with trees on each aide, and furnished,

like moat aiaraedaa, with atono benches. Here

the population of Palma do what they call " taking

the cool," when the business of the day is orcr;

end hero arc carried on many of those little flirta-

tions from which the Majorcans, innocent ns they

are, are not wholly free. Here, too, arc cafds,

whereices, agras-frio, orgeat, and other cooling Inj-

uries arc to be obtained, and where the " cigare/o ”

is sometimes seen between rosy lips. Great

varieties of oostnmc prevail, every man deeming

himself at liberty to wear what kind of attire is

moat pleasing in hi* own eyes, so that the Majorcan

fashioua are occasionally more characterised by

diversity than by elegance.

As the evening advances, the various groups

scatter, the promenaders disperse; the twinkling

lights one by one disappear ; the cafts are closed;

gaiety has given way to the soft voluptuous silence

of a Mediterranean night, and the gas—for they

have gas at Palma—the gua alone remains to

light the serene, or watchman, as he goes his
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round, nud chants Iris long-drawn plaintive cry,

" most musical, most melancholy.”

The town is by no ciciui* so eastern in its

appearance as the great Moorish cities of southern

Spain, Cordova, Seville, and Granada ; and yet

it it sufficiently si to give it a semi-oriental

character. One street a called "the Street of

(he Moorish Arch;'’ tl.ee are Moorish baths and

rcliis seemingly Moorish continually meet tho eye;

but in general the architecture is European,

though not that of modem Europe
;
the -<jlc is

that of the sixteenth ecnlury in Spain, and the now

liouws have been built on the same plan as the

old, till within the lust few sears.

Many parts of the city are remarkable for the

deep siier.ee which prevails in them. The project-

ing eaves of the houses malto almost a roof for the

street, and the effect is solemn without bong

melancholy the dim light, the perfect quietude,

the luxurious atmosphere, all seem adapted for the

reveries of a poet ; and if Majorca has produced

none of great eminence, it is certainly not for went

of excitements (o the jKieticul temperament. Save

in particular localities, there are no carriages, no
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street criers, no sign* of hurry and earnest busi-

ness ; the exchange is empty and locked up, there

are no beggars ! little or no street music save in

the evening—no renews. All these negative*

tend to produce a general feeling of repose, yet

there is no lack of amusement, und public amuse-

ment too : there is a theatre, a plaza dc Kuos, on

opera, concerts, academies of science and art, an

archiwlogicsl society, museums, cud a library of

40,000 volume*. Such are some of the advan-

tages which the capital of Majorca offers to its

inhabitants, to which must be added a climate as

near perfection as possible; abundance and cheap-

ness of excellent provisions, and romantic scenery

both by land and sea.

The commonration between these islands and

the rest of the world takes place once a-wcck by

way of Barcelona, and the post is therefore heb-

doTQodal ; find iu tin: quiet denizens of thi* trim-

quil region seem to carry on but a scanty

correspondence among themsdns, auother ele-

ment of calmness is added to those which already

constitute the moral atmosphere of the Balearic

Archipelago. The post-office is very well managed,
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and tic greatest attention and civility is shown to

time who hare to transact business there. I

mentiou tliiflj not because it is an extraordinary

circumstance, but because it is far more usual

abroad than at home. There is throughout the

Spanish dominions one uniform postage rate of

six cuartos, about three-halfpence, and the stamp

ia an imitation of onr own, bearing a tolerable

portrait of Isabel Segunda. The tobacconist

only hare tbc right of celling postage stamps; mul

as letters are not received at the office* unstamped,

there ia always a shop close to the post-office with

the royal arms suspended above tbc door. Thia

is one among many proofs of the rapid advances

which Spain is now making; and when tbecircum-

sunceaof the country are taken into consideration,

it will be seen that the sii-cuarto poawge is a

for greater sacrifice to the spirit of progress than

was the penny pcstsgc among onraelves ; the dis-

tances traversed are much greater, the expense of

carriage incalculably heavier—there are no rail-

ways— few manufacturing towns—wide districts

are mere pasturage— Spain itself is one great

mountain broken into pieces; the correspondence
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can scarcely amount to one-tenth of our own, and

its increase, though perceptible, ia yet exceedingly

slow. In spite ofall these difficulties tho six-cuarto

rate has been established, and will hare its full effect

in developing the noble resources of the country.

It is toNamice that Spain owes this boon ; it is

to him that the tranquillity of the country is

mainly attributable: he has repressed insurrec-

tion, encouraged commerce, promoted the arts.

Unlearned himself, he baa festered learning in

others ; and with a meet determined and despotic

temper, bo has giren Spain more real liberty than

she ever enjoyed before-

To those who like to know the personal pecu-

liarities ofdistinguished men, it may be satisfactory

to be told that the Deque dc Valencia is about

fifty yeare of age, of middle stature and well pro-

portioned. His countenance is stem and resolute,

and his manners frank and soldier-like. In his

dress he is scrupulously particular, and affects a

little the "ptHl maUre," studying with evident care

the Parisian fashions, and appearing in uniform

only when military regulations require it It is

probable that his lose will be soon and deeply fdt
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This is, however, r digression from the postage

question. The Spanish rate contrasts very Jkvoar-

ably with the French. The government of the

republic began their postage reform with a stamp

of twenty centimes (eight coartos), or two-pcncc,

and when the immediate effect was found to be n

reduction in the revenue, (iw indeed it needed uo

prophet to forctd), then the government took

fright and raised the rate to twenty-five centimes

(ton cuartos), or two peace halfpenny, bo that at

present the transmission of a letter in France,

where the expenses are much smaller, and the

nmoun; of correspondence tenfold, cost* nearly

twice aa much as m Spain.

It will be unnecessary to say with what eager-

ness we sought our letters at Palma, or to de-

scribe our Wank astonishment when we were told

that they had all been taken away by the British

Consul ! Time after time did we visit the house of

that worthy, without seeing bint or healing anything

more of the missing epistles than that there were

a packet of letters and newspapers somewhere in

the island for us. We afterwards found that this

was entirely a mistake, and that our letter* werr at
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Madrid, from which place they eventually unveiled

over half the civilised world in search of us.

The day of our landing at Palma was a saint's

day, and the “ Cam cmsulorial” the building

appropriated for government-offices, was adorned

with pictures hung outside, of all the chief heroes

of Majorcan history. In the oentre and under a

canopy were these of the Queen and her husband-

Above them, in plate mail, frowned the effigy of

Don Jnime el Conquistador
; by hi* aide was the

more placid countenance of Don Jaime II., whose

desecrated remain* we afterwards beheld in the

cathedral; while from window, and ooraioc, and

balcony were suspended kings, queens, aainta, car-

dinaU, prelates, and warriors in rich confusion.

The portraits of the Queen and of Don Franciaoo

were better executed than meat of the others—those

of Ferdinand VIL and his wives were of the very

worst order of sign-poet painting
;
the vulgarity of

his late majesty's physiognomy, in itself quite bad

enough to need no exaggeration, was caricatured

to an extent that rendered the pictures Inly

hideous
;
and his threo wives, all of whom, and

especially the last, had some pretensions to per-
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tonal attractions, certainly owed no obligations to

those who depicted them for the admiration of tlie

loyal Majorcans.

The portrait a ofthe Queen and King suggested

sad thoughts
;
they were faithful likenesses—too

faithful to he pleasant. TTio expression of Dun

Francisco's countenance Ls at once morose and

unintellectual
;
bad health and bad temper, utter

want of mind, ignorance, childtth sulieaoesa and

imbecility, low tastes and gross superstition, are

all clearly enough to be traced in the face as well

as in tho life of the unhappy king; while of the

still more unhappy quean we would fain say

nothing,—unfortunate alike in father, mother,

husband, and education, her grr»d wrong* mu it be

remembered in palliation of her great faults. If

the dynasty of Louis Philippe had committed no

other crimes, its fall was but a mild dispensation

of Providence if it be considered a retribution for

the dire atrocities of tbe Spanish marriages.

Some private houses are occasionally adorned

m this way on state occasions
;
and as the Homans

of old carried the images of their ancestors in

solemn procession, so do the modern Spaniards
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display to tbc public the pictures of their fore-

fathers. The same custom prevailed wherever the

Spanish authority extended, and in the galleries

of Brussels and Antwerp arc portrait* executed

for this very purpose of public exhibition: some

are by the hand of Ruben s, and were finished iu

a far hours. Yet eo marvellous is the power of

genius, that wc not only feel as wc gaze that they

ore indeed truthful, speaking likenesses, but dis-

cern in the magnificent though hasty execution,

the spirit of a great master.

I hare been sometimes struck with considerable

astonishment that so little flattery is to bo found

among painters and sculptors Thoee who are

familiar with the antique roust have remarked in

the caso of Nero, how faithfully the sculptor or

medallist haa followed the truth of nature; the

almost divine beauty of his youth gives place

gradually to the fierce perplexed expression of in-

cipient madness in his manhood ; and before the

dose of his reign it is the savage scowl of a wild

beast that glares on us from the statues and

medals of the last C&ss&r.

The Spanish Queen fares no better than did the
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Roman Emperor, and I once witnessed, growing

ou*. of this, the ino« remarkable inatmice of

artistic loyalty tliat perhaps crcr existed.

During the regency of the Duijue de Victoria,

(F.spartero,) I entered a print-sbop in Madrid to

obtain a portrait of the Regent. I had noticed

that though portraits of nearly all the reigning

sovereigns in Europe adorned the window, there

was none of our own Queen. I asked the shop-

keeper how this happened
;
on which ho told ino

that he could supply uie with one, for that he hod

quits a variety.

" I did not see any in the window among the

other kings and queens."

“ Wo, Scfior; wo do not put the Queen of Eng-

land there.”

"Why so ? Eugliuid anil Spain are on very good

term*, and cur Queen, who is fond of the sea, i*

very likely to pay you a visit some day.”

" That may be, Sciior ; we shall be happy to

put ourselves and onr country a la di/poiidcn dc

tu Majtslad* but I do not put her portrait in the

window for all that.”
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My carionity was thoroughly piqued.

“ Would you object to toil me the reason?”

“ I bare very great objection*, Senor mio j but

if you insist, just to show you that it is out of no

diarcspsct to your Queen, (may she lire a thou-

sand years
!)
I vill tell you why I keep her picture

out of thewindow. Queen Victoria is mutj graciosa,

f/uty ioni/a, (very preety and very graceful)
;
and

Providence has not been peculiarly liberal in that

respect to Doda Isabel, (whom the saints watch

over !) therefore, us I think the contrast not com-

plimentary to our Sovtnxagn, I keep the Queen of

England in a drawer.”

" But then/1 added he, suddenly remembering

a new fact, "their arc two pictures of the Queen

of Portugal in the window I Puc* hombre, there

it is, if you want it.”

Surely the force of loyalty could no further go.

In the collection in the Casa Cvntixlnnal nt

Palma there is a fine work by Van Dyk,—the

martyrdom of St. Sebastian, and I could much

wish those who *n k*tcrdy criticised the late

restorations in the National Gallery, just to see

how accessory they become after the lapse of ecu-
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turic*, even in so sunny a climate ns that of

Majorca. Hero is no fog, no smoke, no Root, none

of thou; nuisances winch once provoked a friend

of rahic to say
,

11 that the fuliginous particle* held

in suspension in the circumambient medium,

tended greatly to the obfuscation of the architec-

tural elegancies of the metropolitan ediiices.”

There are none of these, and yet the beauties of

the picture are to tho common observer all gone

:

they arc latent; they require to bo 14 fetched out.”

Another interesting picture Lxrre is the portrait of

that strange but romantic character, Raymond

Lully, who was a native of Majorca, as according

to Balearic tradition woa Hannibal also, and many

other heroes of the Old World. These matters

must, however, be treated of in another chapter.
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OF A IKK.

Trt. Balearic Arcbipolago is a group of islands

lying in the Mediterranean between the parallels

37* and 41° north latitude*, and between the 2d

ami 3th meridians of longitude east from Green-

wich. It consists of three large and a great

number of smaller island*, of which latter very

few arc inhabited. Majorca, the chief of the

group, \* distant about eighty-fire mile* south

from the nearest point of the Spanish coast. Its

greatest length is about sixty miles, and its
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greatest breadth forty-five- It* exact gcogia-

phical position is defined thus: north latitude,

39' 15' 45" to 39* 57" 15", and longitude east from

Cadiz, 8" 32' 85" to 9' 10
1
40". Its Ggure is an

irregular polygon inclining to quadrilateral, and

presents it* chief angles to the cardinal points,

the promontory of Poa feeing the cast, that of

Grozer to the nest opposite to Valencia, that of

Formentor to the north, and that of Salinas to the

sooth. Its area contains 1,23*1 square miles,

and supports a papulation of lflu.000 inhabitants.

Of it* capital, Palma, the population of which is

42,090, *ome notice has been already taken
;
and

the island boost* besides of another city and

thirty-five towns,

Majorca is in general extremely mountainous

;

so much so that there we few roads, and those for

the mertt part ofrecent date i but towards the south

it becomes more level, and about Akudia swampy

and unwholesome. The soil is everywhere very

fertile, and under i scientific system of agriculture

would not only abundantly supply the wants of its

inhabitant*, but leave a large surplus for exporta-

tion. Its principal products are corn, wine, oil, and
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oranges. The wheat ia considered the flueat in

Europe and ia principally sent to llarcelona and

Valencia: eomparatirely little ia consumed in the

island itself, the poor people in the country mostly

living on a coarse kind of braid, of which the

bruised fibre of the carob*-pod ia not unfre-

queutly found to bo an ingredient. The fruit of

this tree, which ia very abundant, consists of a

long pod like that of the scarlet runner, but

much larger : the stones arc hard like those of the

tamarind, but the fibre of tluj poil makes an excel-

lent food for mulct and horace : it ia tweet to the

taste, and when quite young not unpleasant cooked

as a vegetable; when dry it becomes hard and

Oiarae, and requires something like the powers of

an o 'Irich, the " dura nenontm i/ia,” to digest

it. It is, however, a far better substitute for corn

than the biu-k used for bread by tho Norwegian

• TV CsTMonb, « SOlqw adrfta, U tonathaaa rellad tba

loraiMraa onl kMIb* St .Ictn'i Bread. bcama tia fnil u
by zany la be inluidod by tha term locUK/ la reft--

auoa to bin. - HU iu.1 -n touts and «IU hro-y." Tlia

loom, hovarer. n, really wloa In PalwUoa ami Epja, ami

tbo ra ptaj-rly a»Brf Ua loeuiMrw i. tba liymaoMamAfril

Tba ouoVlrea |i ludJatnou. to rJoUlna. isd lhl> tu* pcoluUy

given rlM ta the opinloa iV>re mention*!
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peasants—they are subject, when using it, to severe

cutanoous affections. In Majorca 1 never saw

anything of the kind.

The olive nowhere attains to such perfection as

here: in the interior, the traveller may pats

through mile after mile of olive forest*, the carob-

trcc or oigarche occasionally appearing, and litre

and there the ag and the orange breaking with

their brighter hue* the monotony of the scene.

Nothing ran exceed the strange form* assumed by

the contorted trunks of tho old olive-trees; like the

tmchanted oaks ou the Vaipurgia night, these treed

"aiSBthsMkd, Blwiir, and asay,

Put hath pflypua sotarns.*

They appear twisted by the hand of nature into

the wildest semblances of men, and animals, and

demons. I could pardon the superetitious for

being frightened at some of them in the pale

moonlight ; and they afforded many object* of in-

terest to us while riding among the mountains.

The stranger accustomed to the delicate oil of

Italy, can rarely tolerate the rancid production of

Spain, green as grass, and strong enough hj odour
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to infect the whole house when used for culinary

purposes.

Tha Spaniard, by the force of long habit. La*

acquired a tflftto for this nauseous oil, and ridi-

cules the golden growth of Italy and Southern

France, as insipid. Yet nothing would be more

easy than to produce creu finer oil in Spain

than in Florence or Lucca; the cause of its

rankness is not in the fruit, but in the manner

of making the oil. It pays an excise duty, and

the grower cannot press the olives till they have

been gauged Thus they lie in heaps, fermenting

and putrefying, till the exciseman make# bis

appearaaoe, and die press is put into requisition.

It would now take a long while to make the

Spanish people prefer the pure oil; and although

in Majorca, as well as on the continent, agri-

culture ia daily improving, yet the quality of the

oil will long ba purposely kept down to its

present standard.

The rine, which floijmhr* in tin? greatest per-

fection, would, and doubtless will in time, furnish

another most important article of commerce.

Rich sweet white wines are nbundant They arc

VOL. l 0
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strong, bat thick, and
,
with few exceptions, coarse

in flavour, yet a very little care would make them

equal to the finest Paxareti or Calcavella. This

result may be looked for spoedily, for there is

no particular prejudice iu favour of this defect

in wino among the islanders, however much

they may like their oil to bo prononce . The

common wine i* like that of CaUlouia, absolutely

unbearable; the flavour of pitch might be par-

doned, but tho wine has positively no merit

6S7C that of strength; a sweet rad wine is

occasionally drunk, like the much and most

undeservedly celebrated vino de Prwrato of Cata-

lonia. The muscatel grape flourishes, and tho

pulp of many species is so solid, that it makes

by no means a contemptible article of food.

The fig and tho olmond arc sufficiently com-

mon to he exported in considerable quantities.

Peaches are fine and plentiful; and the apricot,

though inferior in quality, is by no means scarce,

nor is the nectarine unknown, though not com-

mon. The peach is said to he indigenous to

the soil here, as in Andalusia, but the wild peach

is distinguished from the cultivated by the name
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of meticalon, pnct being the appellation given

lo the cultivated variety. The meliooton i* often

of a good flavour, bat hard, and the akin, ad-

hering to the flesh like that of the apple, rcqnircs

to he removed with the knife. The name of the

fruit undoubtedly intimates that it is honey

within and cotton without. Other kinds cf

plums and all cherries arc rare. Tho fruit of

the cactus or prickly pear, which is here used,

together with tho aloe, for the formation of

hedges, is ranch valued as an article of feed, hut

it U too insipid for northern tastes. The

islanders call it Hco Moruco, and attribute its

introduction to tho Moon. lemon*, citrons,

quinces, apples, pears, medlars, mulberries and

pomegranates are nil cultivated with success, and

as the white mulberry has been lately introduced,

there appears reason to believe that sflk might

be obtained without much trouble.

The vegetables of the islands are tho same as

those of Valencia and Andalusia. Peas and

beans, potatoes, cauliflowers, brocoli, spinach,

kail, cabbages of all kinds, parsnips, carrots, and

turuipa, celery, cucumbers, leeks and onions,

C2
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sweet herbs, capers and samphire, nrc all good

and plentiful. Turnip* are inferior to ours, a»

arc also the artichokes, but the lettuce, which

was bad and bitter, is now equal to any in Spain.

The palm-tree is common, bat bears fruit randy

;

it is cultivated rather as an ornamental than a

useful tree. I have not mentioned maize, which

now abounds, and is superseding the enrob pod

as the food of the agricultural labourer. It is

frequently ground with buckwheat for that pur-

pose.

The cattle of Majorca arc small, and the beef

sold in Palma is tough and skmnr. The sheep

are little attended to; and the goats, which nro an

African variety, nrc much leas valuable than those

of more northern climates. Kid’s flesh is good, and

perhaps is the best moat produced in the islands,

with the exception of park ; but of this, much is

to be said. The exportation of pigs iraa strictly

forbidden until within the last few years
;
bat as

the Majorcan pigs enjoy the reputation of being

the finest in the world, it was won perceived

that a wise policy would encourage the islanders

to breed and export them. The remit has been
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most favourable, for not only has a Tory profitable

branch cf commerce been introduced, to the great

advantage of tha islands, but steam eemmuni-

cation has been established between Majorca and

Barcelona, and all iu neewaary consequence* arc

beginning to be felt.

A small steamer, now called El MaUorqwt,

was purchased in England, re-christened in Spain,

and placed on this station. This was, now, fifteen

rears ago, and the same engineer still superin-

tends her machinery. It frequently liappens that

Ei MaUorgwn carries over more pigs than

pa**engm to Barcelona, a circumstance which,

like everything else that she noticed in Majorca,

greatlydisgusted Madame Dudcvant, better known

by her pseudonym of George Sand. Her descrip-

tion of her sorrows is vivid and amusing
;
a slight

infusion of probability would have made it per-

fect. She speaks of the tenderness with which

"cet meiiicws” are treaasd on board, and the

affectionate solicitude with which they aro at last

landed- The commander of the Mallorquin is, cr

was, os ahe assures us, a very amiable man, who,

by long association with the noble quadrupeds,
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who ire his uics! constant passengers, has ac-

quired a grace, and a tone of voice, not unlike

tlicir OUTi. If any pwacugcr should suffer from

tea-sicknest, let no attention be expected from

any one on board, for pigs too arc subject to the

Name malady, and in them it produois a splenetic

languor nud a weariness of life, which at all risks

must be cured. The cure (not the cold-water

cure) is effected by sticks, and the consequent

tumult and din i» beyond description
. Under

such circumstances the pigs have the whole of

the forc-dcck to thcmsclrcs; and it occasionally

happen* that the remedy above-mentwned Ims

to be applied crery quarter of an hour, to the

small delight of the human passenger*, if such

thcro happen to he.

Madame Dudevont mode the passage in its

moat formidable shape, and doubtless experienced

much iuomrcnicnoc; but the captain, an officer

of the Spanish nary, (for the MaDorquin is a mail-

packet,) is a gentleman of great courtesy and

agreeable manners, and when the pigs are away,

and the weather is fine, nothing can be more

agreeable than the passage from Palma to Bor-
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celona in his steamer. One thiDg is however

quite certain, that the Pig (he deserves to he

spelt with a capital) has been a great benefactor

to Majorca; the houses of the peasantry arc en-

larged, their food is ameliorated, Uie fruit of the

fig, olive, cactus, and corob, are no longer suf-

fered to waste; a wise economy is beginning to

bn understood, and all by moans of an animal,

which, formerly, could not be so much as named

in Spain without an apology

!

The pigs in Minorca were once even superior

to those of the larger island, but now, with every-

thing else there, they are on the decline. It will

easily bo imagined that cattle are not of a very

fine breed, aa the bulls for the arena are imported

from Catalonia. Those of the islands are small

and wretchedly lean
;
the flesh ia hard, tough, and

coarse in flavour
;
the mutton is not much better,

but this subject has now attracted the attention

of the Agricultural Society, and much pains is

being taken to improve the breed. Milk is not

plentiful, butter is rancid and bitter, nnd tho

cheese so intolerable to more than one sense,

that it would require considerable practice to be
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able to endure it; yet it is, or rntlior ires, ex-

ported to Italy, and there held in some eitimatiou,

many Italians preferring it to Parmesan. An

extremely good cheese, of the same kind a* that

of Parma, is made in lo Mancha, in small round

moulds, about fire inches thick and twelve in

diameter, and shaped like a small twelfth-night

coke. This would probably be acceptable in

England, and might easily be got by way of

Valencia or Malaga. Cheese does not form a

very important article of Spanish diot; there i*

a proverb about it,—

•• Vil sign £ quo»,

Qua k nede ii fen.'

" Cheese most be worth something, sinoe they

sell it by weight.” The usual food of the pcor is

the enrob bread, or that made of make, buckwheat,

or rye and bailey miied, with a little of this

wretched cheese, selpioon, bacon, fruit, onions, and

the never-failing gaspacho, which io those who

have never read Mr. Clarke's lively rolume so

called, may &3 well be described.

It is a kind of salad with bread, melon, water.
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oil, vinegar, onions, garlic, and anything cUt

attainable, all Btirred together and eaten odd. It

is necessary to mention this, ns it is sometime*

called a kind of soup, and now and then t little

saJpicon or choriio finds its way into it; nor would

a herring be refused admission.

If meat in Majorca is neither good nor plentiful,

fowls of all kinds axe sufficiently so to compensate

for its absence. The turkey, the guinea-fowl called

gallina, the cx>mmon domestic fowl, ducks, and

geese, are all good and cheap. Wildfowl, too, arc

equally abundant; quails, larks, wheatears, star-

lings, and thrushes arc much esteemed; wood-

cocks, partridges, teal, widgeon, wild duck, and

wood pigeons, arc all extremely common. Of

birds of prey, the eagle is frequently seen, and the

vulraic, and what is somewhat contrary to general

opinion, these birds occasionally consort together,

holding banquets in the remote parts of the

mountains, and detaching a few from the general

body to keep watch while the rest feed. I did

not see any instance of this, but was told of it as

a well ascertained fact Hawks and owls are

numerous, and it is a very singular circumstance,

c 3
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that when the a*s hears the note of the owl, he

generally replies with a prolonged bray
;
*o that I

hare been kept awake half the night by this extra-

ordinary concert. Doga are said to take a part in

the entertainment "lieu the moon ia near tho full,

but of this I hail no experience, nor did I regret

it, for whatever Mr. Camming may think of “a

concert of lima!" I can assure him that one of

owls and aaaca is by no means sufficiently agree-

able to render more performers desirable. Cor-

morants abound and may be -ecu by downs sit-

ting on the rocks about Dragonera, bat they

rarely allow the naturalist to upproech them.

Another cause Uut mokes the comparative

scarcity of meat und its indifferent quality of little

consequence is, the great abundance of fish cuugbt

on all the shores of these islands. Cod, salmon,

trout, and mackerel are unknown; but the skate,

the mullet, rod and grey, the guruot, the sea pike,

the lamprey, and eonger eel are procurable at nearly

all times, and at a very low price. Anchovies come

in great shoals during the summer months, but it

is only lately that any attempt has been made to

pickle and export them. This will, by-aad-by,



be an important branch of commerce, for the

Majorca anchovy is larger and finer than that

found on the cccat of Italy. The sardine, tco,

offer* a valuable cjport, and the roc of the mullet

affords a kind of caviare called botargo, more deli-

cate than that obtained from the sturgeon.

The names given to some fish arc curious. The

old w\fr, sometimes seen in the cabinet of tha

naturalist, is not I believe eaten; but the Major-

cans hare a very good fish which they call dm-

zdla (young lady), and which is a favourite at

most tables- Then there is the Bonjesus, the Fish

ofSt. Francis, and the Fish of Moses, the Emperor,

and the Dyer
;

this lust being no other than the

sepia or cuttle-fish, the ink of which, poured into a

cup and allowed to dry, makes as good a pigment

na the aepia prepared by the artist’s colour-maker.

Tie Remora, or micking-fiah, is sometimes found,

hut more frequently on the shores of Minorca than

on those of Majorca ; the apparatus by which it

adheres to tha sides or bottom of a ship is very

curious. It was anciently supposed to impede cr

altogether to stop the motion of the vessel to which

it attached itself. Tha sea crayfish is common, and
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much esteemed, and the soldicr-fixh i» sometimes

met with
;
a creature w called from hia warlike

propensities. He ia a small lotetor without any

(hell to ha tail, which is coTcrcd only by a mem-

bjanc. Ai he need* Anther protection, he encases

himself in an empty shell, in the volute* of which

he coil* up hi* tail, while hi* homy head and daws

protrude. Somedmes two soldiers meet beside a

fitting shell, and then a oambat ensues, the victor

carrying away the house a* a trophy. Sometime*,

when an empty shell is not to be found of the

requisite dimensions, some unlucky mollusc in-

habiting one of the necessary fire and sort, is by

a little physical-force chartism induced to dislodge,

giving up his life with his house.

In this case the pcwuaairc powers of the soldier

may rank with those of Hermes himself in the

Homeric hymn, who persuades a tortoise that it is

for the interest* of creation that he should surren-

der his shell that it mar be made into a lyre, arid

Having succeeded in obtaining tho consent of the

tortoise, fairly " bores the life and soul out of the

beast,” as Shelley freely translates it. Specimens

of the soldier-fish are not rare in the collections
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of the carious. The nautilus U common, and the

ochiuas so much so, especially on tixe amts of

Minorca, os to render it necessary for bathers to

bo on tlidr guard, aa the spine* inflict serious

wounds. The nocar (Pinna jnagnu) is of com-

mon occurrence ;
it is a gigantic mussel, and some-

times reaches the length of three feet; it is more

generally from one and a-holf to tiro feet in length,

and from twelve to eighteen inches across in the

broadest part It is of a beautiful pearly colour, and

is made into ornaments. The French call it nacre,

and we, mother-of-pearl, for the finest articles of

this material are made of the shell of the nacar,

and not of any species of oyster.

Near the hinge there is a tuft of silk, about us

thick as a finger, and the fibres of which vary in

length from four to ten iuchcs. This silk is

capable of being spuD, and is all but indestructible.

Stockings and gloves have been made of it, and

Dr. Shaw,* who mentions it in his travels, sap-

poses it to have been the byaus of the ancient*.

I must not quit the subject of Balearic molluscs,

without mentioning the More* purpura, the cele-

7t»TBk, p. 6L



bmed purple-fish of the ancients, that produced

the Tyrian dye. This purple was a brilliant

scarlet, ever the royal colour; and aome students of

alchemy, perplexed by the modem application of

the term purple to a Tory different tint, have boon

much at a low to understand why purple was the

peculiar hue given to Mercury. The finest scarlet

pigments are, however, obtained from mercury,

the metal under the dominion of the planet so

called, and thus rho apparent inconsistency is

solved.

The large conch is very common : the fish was

and is still sometimes oaten, and till lately the

shell was used for a horn, especially by miners.

The Spaniards generally hnre a great objection to

using the horns of animals for any purpose, and

the word is seldom heard except as an execration,

cturnol being nearly equal to another expres-

sion which may he contemplated but not pro-

nounced

—

carajo

!

Of reptilea there are tho lirard, harmless and

beautiful, several kinds of snakes, innocent and

venomous, but the latter arc rare; frogs and

toads, especially the former, which in some dis-
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tricto are very numerous, and male a ay like

that of the wild duck.

The insect race are, as in all warm climates,

innumerable. Scorpions nre found but seldom

within doors
;
the Scolopendra moraitaua is com-

mon, but more » in Minorca that in Majorca.

It docs not reach the size to which in India and

South America it attains, but its bite is produc-

tive of considerable inconvenience. There are

spiders of many kinds, but none dangerous to the

human species ; one which the Majorcans call

the Tarantula, hut wrongly, is a small black

harmless insect. Butterflies arc in great numbers,

and aomo of them vary beautiful
;
locusts, various

kinds of beetles and grasshoppers, are all oommon,

and this iaat, like that of the cast, is of n Urge

size, and capable of Hying a considerable distance.

Its under wings arc of a beautiful scarlet, and

its flight is attended with a great mrtliag noise.

Moths, auta, and flies arc all common enough

to be troublesome, and the mosquito abounds.

Those great enemies to nocturnal repose, which

the Spaniards cnl! cAiiic.hu and pulgai, maintain

great arnica in the Bnlcorio Islands, aa indeed
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they may be said to garrison every town in

Spain.

Many years ago I happened to bo at Burgos,

and having heard n bad report in this respect of

the inn where ire were to rest, I inquired of the

landlady, whether in her house there were any

" No,” she indignantly replied, “ wc hare

nothing hut pulgai.”

A conrcrsatioo which Mr. M. said might have

been rendered thus, " Have you any B flats ?"

" No, sir I wc hare only P sharps.’'

U>y *q«i =Mn--h», mial
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7S3 nMHft

Tub history of tho early inhabitants of

Balearic island* is ncocssarily involved in

obscurity. Daxneta* gives us to understand

tilt; Bcfioliana the BlodisM occupiec

archipelago immediately after the Trojan War,

and that it foil subiequentiy under the dominion

of tho Phamiriana from Tyre and Sidon, or of the

Conaanitet expelled &om Palestine by Jo*hua!

Itasca. Hvstaria ioiuULu HCiarc*.

f
5
I
f
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That 663 year* before our era, the Carthaginians

attempted in rain its subjugation, nnd '.hat 260

years later Hamilcar and Uanno made n settle-

ment on the island of Minorca, and founded the

cities Mago, Jamno, and Sanicora, now called

Mahon, Ciudndclla, and Sunitja, concluding with

the islanders a treaty of alliance which lasted for

two centuries. Other writere* call the three

cities Mago, Jama, and Labo, and attempt to

Cud tie last-named city in Alnior, a small yiTinge

about the centre of Minorca.

It appears, from nil accounts, that Minorca

was settled and civilized before the larger island,

and that two at Itml of iU cities were of great

antiquity. There is an epistle extant, from St.

Severus, Bishop of Minorca, nnd dated February

IS, A.n. 423, in whinh he speaks of Jamnan as

situated at the west, and Magon at the cast cud

of the island, states that the lattor wa3 a muni-

cipal city of the Romans, and that the two towns

were thirty miles apart. Mela,+ u native of

Majorca, gives the same account, and though

• Amitwitf; R*tor7orVi*x«»,r.sa.

|
Dalr. rj. vIL p. 1.
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they were *1. tho first rather forts than cities,

yet they soon grew into importance, especially

Mago, by reason of their veay advantageous posi-

tion as sea-ports.

The natives of the Balearic Island* appear to

bare been much esteemed in the Carthaginian

armies, for their skill in slinging, and some

deduce the name of the group from the Greek

&a*Xtiv, to throw or sling. Bockart carries the

derivation one step backwards, to Phtrnician

words Bal and Tarah, having the some signifi-

cation. The name Mago belonged to several

distinguished Carthaginian*. The Balearic anti-

quarians haTB preferred to attribute tho foundation

of Port Mahon to the elder of these, hat as he

appears to hare msdc hut a flying visit to

Minorca, and the inlands were but gradually

growing into importance, it seems most reason-

able to refer the origin of tho city to Mago,

tho brother of Hannibal, who resided on the

island for several years. However this may be,

there appears some ground for the claim made

on behalf of Minorca, that it was the birth-plnce-

of the great Hannibal. In Majorca he is said
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to hare been b Majorcan
;
bat a* Minorca, and

probably ca account of the extent and excellence

of the harbour at Mahou, »m more valued by

the Carthaginians, and aa Mago, the brother of

Hannibal, msdo it for a considerable period hi*

rcsdeaoe, so when we are told that the great

Carthaginian hero was bom in the "Insula

Cwifera” and that Hamilcar his father visited

Minorca about that period, taking lii* family

with him, there appears little reason to doubt

that it was the smaller of the tiro islands which

gave birth to the great opponent of Rome. At

Thiasymenus, at Connie, and at Zamn, the Ba-

learic islanders served with distinction under their

illustrious countrj mau.

While under the Carthaginian rule, Q. Ciecdius

Mctcllui made a descent on Majorca, and main-

tuiueil himself there for some time, but he was

eventually driven out by the inhabitants, who

returned to their ancient allegiance to Carthage.

Another Cacilius Meteilua was destined to

bring these island* under1 the power of Rome.

Attacking them with his fleet, and covering his

ships with skins to deaden the effect of the Balearic
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slings, he obtained possession of tbo islands, and

assumed the name of Baleariens.

Before he left his ncwly-acquired province, he

founded the dty of Palma, and the towns of

Cininm, Cnniom, end Boccoris, the last-named

not far from the Carthaginian colony of Pollenia,

which had been established by Boi:ar the Punic

general. From this time till the decline of the

empire, the islander* remained faithful to Rome
;

nor do we hear any more of those piracies which

had made them so terrible a aoourge previous to

their conquwt by Metellus. When Augustus

ra-dirided Spain, he attached the Balearic Islands

to the provinoe of Beetles, and they became a

favourite place of honourable exile for those whom

fear or jealousy would not allow tc remain at the

imperial court.

It was during the reign of Augustus that the

inhabitants petitioned for aid to destroy the

rabbits, which had increased to so great an extant

as to consume the entire harvest of com, and to

cause a famine among the people. In many

ancient coins, Spain is represented ns a female

figure having two rabbits at her feet, and the
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Boriican provinoe vw it flccma particularly over-

run with them.

Tho Roman dominion remained undisturbed

till tho your 421, when the Goths, Vandals, and

Suevi, having driven the Romans out of Sixain,

during the disastrous and dishonourable reign of

Honoriua, Gtmderic, ihe king of the Vandals,

seized upon, the Balearic islands, and kept them

till he undertook the conquest of Africa. The

Goths succeeded, and maintained their position

until, under Justinian, Bclisarius once more re-

annexed them to the Roman empire. This con-

quest was not one of an enduring character. Tho

energies* of Rome had died out, and the trans-

plantation of the chief seal of empire to Constan-

tinople had lessened the hold of the government

on the western provinces. The Gotha recorered

tbeir superiority, destroyed all the remains of

Roman magnificence, established new laws, and

begun thdr innovations by persecuting the ortho-

dox Christians, Arianisra being the form of Chris-

tianity which they had adopted. In process of

yean this gave way to the more commonly re-

ceived frith, and the islands continued in tran-
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quillitr tOl the year 697, when the Moors, or

Saracens, took po»esioon of therm.

For about: a century they remained under

Moslem rule, the Moon gradually consolidating

their power without opposition, till Charlemagne

obtained a great victory over them, and drove

their leaders out of the island of Majorca. In

the course of the same year they returned and

established Hamel Ebu Baaich, with the title of

Wali. The year following (798), Sir Bbn Ali

Bejer, the most astute of the AlmoraTidcs, de-

spatched a fleet for the COPqawt of the islands,

and having without much oppoaHdon succeeded,

caused the king, Abn Taxfir, to be proclaimed at

once in all the three islands, Majorca, Minorca,

and Jevisath.

A short time afterwards a sanguinary civil war

broke out, and Mujiched,* viceroy of Deuia for

the kings of Cordom, taking advantage of this,

caused hims elf to be proclaimed king of the

Balcares. His reign, though much disturbed,

• Tba nunc of tlik Gevanur vw-Muy;iSod<3ai»Alii«t*

wtkkcl^.Aliih Ab<falUVAUxxii.AU^cU.AhDUf«C At ka*,

Mltk rnitton hi U* 8fuaUh duenktm
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lasted thirty years, and there arc still extant some

of the ooina bearing hia royal title. His son and

successor, AH, was driven out in turn by Hijem,

another minister of the CordoTnn monarch*,

and liia successor was Abdallah, one of the Almo-

ravide9.

The history of the islands under their Moorish

kings will not detain us. About the middle of

the ninth century, the Northmen, who swept

with their piraticul fleets the coast* of Spain and

Italy, made many descents on the B&learea,

wasting them with fire and sword, but their

incursions do not appear to have been of long

duration, for before the close of the oetitury, we

hear of the peace and quietude of the islands.

Tho Moore, now firmly settled in their kingdom,

began to turn their thoughts to foreign conquest,

and endeavoured to win back to the cresoent

those Spanish provinces which had been eman-

cipated from tbeir yoke. It was in the year DOS

that they carried by assault the city of Barcelona,

and killed in the attack the Count Borcll ; and

the same fide brfrl the Count of Urge!, who

attempted the conquest of Majorca. But the
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power of llie Moors was cn it* decline; again and

again they were driven oat, and again and again

they returned. In 1108, under tho suspioes of

Pope Paschal IL, the Pisans dispossessed them,

and made Nasarabeo king of Majorca. The

newly-appointed sovereign had reigned but seven

years when he was expelled in turn by Don

Ramon Berenguer, who hypothecated toe islands

to the Genoese, and they in their turn to the

Moors; but when the piratical incursions of the

latter endangered the continental dominioua of

Don Ramon, he again undertook their conquest,

in which lie wu, contrary to nil honour and

integrity, aaaiated by tho Genoese themselves.

His expedition was succcsslhl, and he appointed

Don Guillermo Ramon Dftpifero governor.

For thirty years this state of things continued,

but in tho year 1178, the Moors again came back

to their old possesions. Seven years after this

the island* were, bj a solemn treaty with the

Pisans, recognised as hong the lawful kingdom

of Alfaqni Albutrahim Isaac. Peace was made

between that sovereign and the Pisan republic,

and to the unusual honour of both parties, its

YOU T. D
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provision* were scrupulously kept. But s new

era was now approaching. Pedro II. king of

Artngon hail married, somewhat it seems against

his will, and principally moved by his mother's

persuasions, Maria de Montpelier, daughter of

Wiliam of Montpelier and of Isabel, widow and

heiress of Amalric, successor to Baldwin in L.a

titular kingdom of Jerusalem. This princess was

the sister of tho eolobrated Conrad Marquis of

Montserrat, who perishing without issue by the

hands of assassins nt Tyre, Minis became sole

heiress of William and Isabel. Her pretensions

m well as her possessions induced Pedro to accede

to his mother's wishes, bat he seems never to

have had any sincere affection for hi* consort,

and indulged without scruple in the gallantries

but too common in that age. The queen is

uniformly allowed to have been a pattern of piety

and virtue, though sadly destitute of personal

charms: and yet Gomes Micdes, in his History of

Don Jaime the Conqueror, states that she had

been secretly marriod ;ho does not say to whom)

before her union with Don Pedro, and that the

issue of that marriage were two daughters. This
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wot accidentally discovered by I)nn Pedro, who

never forgave the deception which had been pot

open him.

The necessity of an heir to the crown of Arra-

gon induced many vain attempts to oonquerthe

king's rcpognancc to hia wife, and at length he

was, by a stratagem of Don Guillen de Alcala,

introduced to the queen iu disguise, supposing

her to bo s lady of whom he had become en-

amoured. A lawful successor to his kingdom was

thus provided for him, as much contrary to hia

wishes as a ©ouaort had been obtained for him

before. When the prince was born, Don Pedro

seems to have been rather pleased thnn otherwise,

and as Don Jaime was never troubled with tho

pretensions of rival brothers, his lot might be

esteemed, in an age so turbulent as that in which

he lived, to he a peculiarly happy one.

As the time came for the baptism of tho infant

prince, the queen was more and more anxious that

a name of good omen should he conferred upon

him, and her own preposaesuons led her with

somewhat of Spanish partiality to desire especially

that of James; but as tho prince had bom placed

d 2
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under the joint protection of all the apostles, n

feeling not uncommon in those days induced n

belief that the deliberate choice of one would be

a kind of tad: insult to ull ihc rest The mode

which the queen adopted to obtain the apostolic

dedsioa wos singular: round tbc cradle of the

future conqueror were placed twelre lighted tapers,

each bearing the name cf an apostle, and it was

agreed that the taper which burned longest should

give a name to the prince.

But now we come to a difference in the manner

of telling the story :
some say that the first twelve,

including the traitor, wore chosen : but this seems

highly improbable, as no one, and particularly in

those days, would confer on a Christian prince the

accursed name of Judas Iscariot. Others, and we

hold to their Donative, say that the place of the

traitor was filled by his successor, Matthias. How-

ever this might be, the candles were lighted, and

the heads cf the church were summoned to

attend; while the tapers continued to hum to-

gether, prayers were offered and hymns were sung;

bat when they flickered in their sockets, and flrsl

one, then another, went out, the anxiety of the
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spectator* became intense. At length ten of the

twelve were extinct, St. Jamas the Greater ond

St. Jade still casting cn the cradle tho light of

tlietr fast waning representatives.

The candle of St- James appeared likely to fail,

when the queen, starting from her scat, could

restrain herself no longer—" My son shall not be

called Judas 1" she exclaimed,
“

it is not a Chris-

tian name t" but while she was rushing forward

to dash out the obnoxious taper, a moth flew in at

the window and beat out its light with his wings

;

thus tho queen was sawed from what would have

been a profanation, the prince from a nunc which,

in spite of tho merit* of St. Jude, would hardly

have been becoming for a King of Arragoa ; the

most Jew-hating of nations, from a sovereign

whose appellation would have savoured very deci-

dedly of the synagogue
;
and the youthful heir of

Arragou was called after the patron ssint of Spain.

All the bells in Montpelier were set ringing, festi-

vitiea and rejoicing marked the happy day, and

the pious queen, on her knees, rowed to devote

herself to the Christian education of her be*ven-

narced son.
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The career of Don Jaime of Arragon was a for-

tunate one. At the age of seven years, by the

death of his father, in 1213, he became King of

Arragon, and the cortes of the kingdom, assembled

at Lends, solemnly swore allegiance to him as

such. It may be esteemed one of the fortunate

circumstances of his life, that, though by right of

his mother he inherited the sceptre of Constanti-

nople, tho usurpation of Isaac Angelas saved him

from the fata of governing that now contemptible

empire, and the ministers of the young king wero

too wise to support his claim by force.

TfU: Lloors of the Ba.c&ric island* had long been

noted for their piratical character, just as their

Carthaginian predecessors had been in their day;

and among the many prinoea whose subjects were

oppressed, and the commerce of whose realms was

impeded by their rovers was Don Jaime of Arra-

gon. He sent to the Moorish king of Majorca

one of hi* ministers to complain of these piracies,

but the ambassador was thrown into prison and

otherwise ill-treated.

The king now determined to take the matter

into his own hands, and assembling a force of
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twenty thousand men, he ret sail for the port of

Salon, in Catalonia, on the 1st of September,

1229, landed a few days after in Majorca, obtained

several successes over the Moors, and sat down

before Palma, which after a long siege was taken

by assault on the 81st of December following.

James took possession of the island as his ownpro-

perty, divided it among his followers, and having

arranged the affairs of his conquest to bis satis-

faction, returned to his peninsular dominions.

Palma appears to hare suffered direly in this

siege from famine, and the king’s troops were but

ill provided, if we are to trust the chronicle of

MarsilL Among other picturesque descriptions,

we are told that when the city was given up to

pillage, the Moorish ladies brought out to the

conquerors “gold and silver money, jewels of

great price, bracelets of gold, pearls and precious

stones, and all kinds of costly gems
;

these things

they spread out before the armed men, and weep-

ing bitterly, said to them in Saracen, ' Take all

three, bnt give me food to eat.’ So great was the

eagerness for gain that for eight days the mem-

bers of King James’s household did not appear in
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his presence, so occupied were they in searching

for hid treasure.”

Another extract tells as that “ as neither cooks

nor servant* were to be found, and there was

nothing to cot in the king’s house, a certain lord

of Arragon said to the king, 1 Sire, I invite you

because I haTC some victuals; they have just

told me that there is a good cow at my lodging,

there you shall have a repast, and shall sleep this

night.' Whereat the king was greatly rejoiced,

and followed the aforesaid lord.”

Majorca was now a Christian possession, nor

bus it ever since pasted from under the rule of

Spain. But while Minorca, with its magnif.ccnt

harbour, remained in the hands of the Moor*,

Don Jaime felt that his work waa hut half accom-

pliahed, and his new conquest insecure.

In the year 1282, he roturnod to the Balearic

Island* with the determination to subjugate

Minorca also. He took up his residence at

Palma, and sen: deputies to Cindaddla, then the

capital of the lesser island, requiring that the

country should be at once surrendered to him,

offering the inhabitants peace and protection if
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they submitted, hat threatening them vith hi*

severe** displeasure if they compellod him to hare

recourse to anas. In the meantime he made

every demonstration of readiness to ixgin the

attack, aod csosrd fires to be lighted on the const of

Majorca, opposite to the smaller island, in order to

make the Moors believe that he had a great army

ready there to invade them. The deliberations of

the Mahometans were considerably abbreviated by

these measures, and the chief, or ahnoxariffe, ac-

cordingly, waited cm the king at Palma, and did

homage, binding himself to hold Minorca hence-

forth for Don Jaime, and to pay a stipulated sum

for his protection by way of annual tribute.

Previous to this conquest, Don Jaime exchanged

the kingdom of Majorca with Don Pedro, the

infante of Portugal, who governed it from the

28th of September, 1231, with an intermission

of several years, to the year 1244, when he died

and was buried in the sacristy of the Ohser-

ventne convent which he had founded; the

kingdom then returned to Don Jaime. This

transaction is involved in great mystery. Don

Jaime exchanged Majorca with Don Pedro for

the county of UrgeL Shortly afterwards Don
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Pedro again gave up Majorca to Don Jaime for the

cities of Murviolro, Almenaia, Burriana, Segorve,

and Morelia. The first reigu (if it may be *>

called) of Don Pedro did not lost one year,

for A.D. 1232, ire find Don Juime receiving the

homage of the Minorcan almoinriffe. Don Pedro

then seem* to have gone on a kind of pilgrimage,

and on his return again resumed, and doubtlisi

by exchange, the kingdom of Majorca, in the en-

joyment of which he died, A. I. 1244.

In the yew 1235, the island of Ivija, or Ivisa,

or as the Moor* colled it, Jevisath, was taken

from llie Moor* by an archbiihop elect of Tarra-

gona, and added to the Balearic kingdom. Another

inexplicable incident in the life of Dou Jaime is

that while ho retained in his own hand* the

sovereign authority, ho divided his dominions bo-

tween his two sons, giving to Don Pedro, the elder,

Arrngon, Valencia, and certain other provinces;

and to Don Jaime, the younger, the Balearic

Island* and Home small peninsular states. He put

them at once into possession of these territoriej,

with the title of kings—and thus sowed disoord

between the brothers.

Pedro thought that his lather’s dominions
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should hare descended to him alone, and he was

perfectly willing to wait for them ; and it matt be

admitted that Don Jaime IT. was far better quali-

fied to adorn a private station, thun to reign in a

turbulent period.

On the death of the Conqueror in 1276, Don

Jaime succeeded to the absolute rule in Majorca,

and Don Pedro at once determined to annex bis

brother’* kingdom to hia own. Under pretext of

making a descent on the coast of Africa, he landed

at Mabon and compelled the Mooriah nlmoxariffe

to do homage to him, lie seems to have contem-

plated the conquest of Majorca also, but death

pot a period to his projects shortly after hia return

to Arragon, A.H. 1278.

For a time Don Jaime IT. enjoyed hia kingdom

in pence, but Alpbonso III. of Arragon, who

with hia father's dominions hod heired hia re»ent-

menta alas, took np arms against his uncle, and,

making hia triumphant entry into Palma on the

10th of December, 1285, deposed that weak, but

amiable monarch, and caused himself to be pro-

claimed king of Majorca. Hia firet act was to fit

out an expedition against the Minorcan Moon
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who, though vassals of the Arragoncse crown,

still continued their piratical practices. In two

battles the Moors were defeated, and the Almo-

xariffe, with the small remains of his army, shut

themiehei up in the fort of St. Agatha, a place

considered to be absolutely impregnable.

The siega afforded many instances of most

chivalrous valour, and the young monarch proved

himself to be no unworthy descendant of the

illustrious Conqueror, but, by any means then

known, the place was rally impregnable. It

was, however, by reason of its very advantages,

peculiarly liable to the horrors of famine. No
sortie could bo made with success, no provisions

could be introduced, and after a long resistance

the fortress honourably capitulated, and it was

agreed that such of the defenders as could pay

a certain ransom, should be conveyed to Africa,

and that the rest should bo made slaves.

This agreement ww made on the 17th day of

January, 1237, and on that same day the Almo-

xariffe and his family, with about one hundred

other persons of importance, were put on board

a fchip and sailed for Barbury. That they never
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reached their destination is certain; name say

that the ahip vent down at sea
; others that the

Moors were coat overboard by the Arrngoncac

eretr, and that the ship returned to Barcelona.

About twenty thousand were sold ss slaves,

a wone fate than that which befel the Almoxa-

riffe and h is companion*.

So termir.oted tho Moorish dominion in the

Balearic islands, after it hud snbristed for more

than fire bundled yeain. TIic 17th of January

is still held an a peculiarly solemn national fes-

tival in Minorca, and the Slat of December in

Majorca, as the commencing periods respectively

of Christian role in the two islands; we shall see

by-and-by how these *im\Ur f&uvals arc

celebrated.

Don Alphcxuo did not lire long to rulo the

neu* kingdom which ho h^d conquered, lie died

A.D. 1298, and waa succeeded by hia son, Don

Jaime II. of Arrwgon. Thb prince, acknowledging

the injustice of hi* father and grandfather, re-

stored his grat-undo, Don Jaime II. of Majorca,

to the throne of the .Balearic Wands, only re-

quiring that, a* a younger son of the Conqueror,

he should do homage to the crown of Arragon,
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as possessed by the representative of the elder

branch; to this ooadition Don Jaime willingly

assented, and vm accordingly replaced. He died

a-d. 3311, haring built many towns in Majorca,

constructed the castle of Bclver, turned the course

of the little stream which nans into the sea by

Palma, and which, when swollen by ruin and

mountain torrents, had done at many times much

injury to the city, and built a monastery for his

eldest 80D, leaving the kingdom to his second son,

Don Sancho I. Don Jaime 1L was so enthu-

siastic a sportsman, that he expendod much care

and treasure in procuring and multiplying a fine

breed of partridges, which he procured from

Valencia for the purpese.

We shall now exhibit in a tabular form, as a great

historical curiosity, the succession to the Balearic

monarchy from the year 1229 to the year 1311:

—

Cooqscrt cf iLt iilfizd of

Extanago with Ui# IiAate . .

Rettomt ion of tie Inflate . .

8oc«a»ion affcc I>jq Pedro* dcitU

AoMUica or IS4 Cenquwort *>u

After iVe Conqueror'* death . .

Demolition ctf IX /time IL . •

After Aipbonio'i 6suh . . .

On the d«tb of D. Jainw II. .

I>:l Jaime L .

Do* Pedro . .

Do* Jaime L .

Don Pedro . .

Dm Jaime L .

Jaiao Laud II..

Dan Jaime IL .

Dm Alpbtro* I.

Don Jaime IL .

DouSn^hoL .

1281.

1238.

124*.

1256.

1276.

1285.

12W.
1811.
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The character of Jaime II. may be well under-

stood by tho events of his reign. Unfit to govern,

he proved a benefactor to hia people only in times

of‘profound peace, and these wore necessarily few

in a state of so small power, and surrounded by

neighbours eo mighty and so ambitious. He was

not only learned, but an encouiuger of learning in

others; and could he Lave enjoyed himself the

life of literary leisure which he secured for his

eldest son, his name would have descended to

posterity with unmingled commendation.

Sancho I. [reignwl quietly, and kept on good

terms with his cousin of Arragon. He died in

1332, and was succeeded by his nephew, Jaime III.,

who was less fortunate. A dispute arose, whether

tho province of Montpelier was an appanage of

the Airagoncsc or the Majorcan crown. Don

Pedro, who had succeeded to Alphonso IV. as

king of ArragOD, had looked with a covetous eye,

ever since his accession, on the beautiful islands

reigned over by Don Jaime, and cited him a* his

superior lord to a cortcs held at Lerida. Don

Jaime refused to oomc, and Pedro declared his

dominions confiscated and himself deposed. This
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sentence ha carried into effect, for, landing in

Majorca with on army far more powerful than

any that Don Jaime could oppose to him, bo pox-

sewed himself of the island, and the last king

of the Balearic archipelago fell gallantly fighting

at the head of hi* troop* in the sanguinary battle

of Lluchmayor. This event :ook place Aug. 25,

1349. The body of tho king was taken to Valen-

cia, and buried in the cathedral of that city.

Tho terminated the independent monarchy of

Majorca, having lasted from the Conquest one

hundred and twenty yctu*x, and the islands formed

from that time a dependency of the Anagonese

crown.

Among the innumerable titles enjoyed by the

kings of Spain arc those of duke* of Athens and

Neopatria (a title to l trae Spaniard is a source

of real and most unmistakable vyoymtnf), and

it waa through the conquest of Majorca by

Pedro TV. that these titles accrued to the kings

of Aragon, and subsequently to the sovereigns of

Spain. Jaime III. was the #c*i of Don Fernando,

the third son of Jaime XL, and of Dofia Isabel dc

Auria. princess of the More*, to whom descended
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the titles, but not the possessions in question,

from the Duke of Burgundy and the Count of

Msgri, who conquered tho Mores and Attica in

1110. The son of Jaime in. made an attempt,

by the aid of Don Pedro of Castillo, to rccorer

his father’s kingdom, and entitled himself Jaime

IV. King of Majorca, but his attempt (made in

1871) was on unsuccessful one; and in the same

year he died through BOSH in drinking. The

real title of this prince was Duke of Clarence and

Count of MontagrL'o. The principality or duke-

dom of Clarence is Greek, and its adoption by

the royal family of England has sometime-* caused

a little surprise.

Ferdinand the Catholic, by hi* marriage with

Isabel, brought the crowns of Amgon and Ma-

jorca into union with thoso of Castillo and Loan,

nud finally consolidated the Spanish monarchy.

To Majorca La seems to have been much attached,

and founded the university of Palma as a mark

of his favour, conferring on it the same privilege*

as on that of Lerida. Here were printed the first

productions of the Majorca press, ».D. 1485, two

of the earliest of which I had the pleasure of
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examining. They are the work of Nicolau Gala-

fat.* One of these ii however printed nt Valdo-

mosa.

In 1520 an attempt win made to ntaUtth

Majorca u a republic, nor was it dll three years

later that Charles V. found leisure to reduce his

disaffected province, when the leaders of the in-

surrection, Colon and Gres pi, suffered death.

Some hopes were raised, seventy years afterwards,

of effecting the same purpose, when lion Juan do

l-amura attempted to raise a revolt in Arragun,

io reobtain the ancient fuero* of that kingdom;

but these were quickly estiuguiahed by the entire

failure of hia patriotic design, und the execution

of himself and his two lieutenants, Juan dc Lerna

and Diego do Ilcrodia.f

• 7tl6 till* of 006 tl " Dmll Coiionplaric y medUadono dj

In fi» unix BaUapsds «a Cu* dt Tiiuidid do lUramor ilo la

rtl» do Vtldtmota ca U cayar ilia B»)«n jor Kntro Hioofan

Xsdin 6? dilL rim, a a. do tolroda. do PtVror, igji do

tetetacoxusanL*

f TUim itat nmioieufui brt nsfritjrfooi cm nee bj a

doerto of tla guunl Cork* of 8p»in, April It, 1625, dtcmitd

to hnvj desamd *iU of tbeir o)oaif7, nod a monument xu
ordered tj bo creiifd on (44 ojol abort lior too aucuied,

•lildi m(cement, like many Choro la Syria , uta pyr arr

aatbado.
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The annuls of Majorca present few event* of

much historical interest from that time. Famines

and pestilences occurred with far more frequency

than the hc&lthfulncss cf the climate and the

fertility of the noil would lead us to expect The

plague of 1652 swept off 20,000 victims, one-

third of the then population of the island. Agri-

culture, however, must have been at a very low

ebb i for during tho whole reign of Charles II.

bands of robbers devastated the iutcrior of tho

island, not unfrequently adding murder to bri-

gandage, Much land, too, was allowed to remain

uncultivated, on account of lawsuits between the

clergy and the lay proprietors
;
these were settled

by a general agreement in the year 1665. In the

meantime the Algerine Moors made continual

dceccnta on tho coasts, and kept the islands in

a constant state of terror and agitation. One of

these deserves especial notice. In the year 1535,

Bfcrbaroasa, a pirate chief noted for his valour

and cruelty, disembarked at Port Mahon, and

laid regular siege to tho city. The magistrates

entered into a secret treaty with him, offering

him one hundred young ladies of the beat fami l ies
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in the count!}*, and the pillage of the city, if he

would leave imtouched their own house* and

families. Barbirceaa accepted the terms, received

tho keys of the city from the hand* of one of the

corporation, and respected the houses and families

of the treacherous magistrates. Ho took as slaves

eight hundred of the inhabitant*, killed a great

many more, and loaded his ships with all the

wealth tho town contained. The detestable act

of the magistrate* was some time after discovered;

they expiated their crime on the gibbet, and were

afterwards quartered;—one of the few cases in

which capital punishment can be looked at without

horror.

In 1717 thefittres of Majorca were abolished,

and the senate suppressed, a body of greet anti-

quity, and whose purple stripes served (say the

Balearic chroniclers) as a model for the latidave

and augusticlaTc of Romo

!

The hixtoriarw of Majorca seem to have viewed

with a pardonable but mistaken partiality the cm

of their independent monarchy, and hare lamented

the decline of the island’s prosperity since the

loss of that independence, lie discovery of a
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new world, the commerce of which was principally

carried on in Cadis and Senile, and the circum-

navigation of Africa, which tad famished the

Portuguese with a new road for the productions

of India, tended undoubtedly to reduce the mer-

cantile importance of Palma and Mahon; but

these islands arc only now developing their

resources, and bid fair to be as flourish ing os they

are beautiful.

The fate of Minorca requires a page or two

more. Even in the time* of the Carthaginians,

it seems to have been preferred to the larger

island; and though Majorca was most coveted by

the Moors, yet Minorca has been most fiercely

contended for in modem times. As a maritime

station, it was of great importance to any power

seeking to establish itself in the Mediterranean,

and the English have more than onoe taken pos-

session of it. The Erst time was in the year

1708, when after the reduction of Sardinia, and

the return of the English fleet to the coast of

Catalonia, Major-General Stanhope sailed for

Minorca, and after a sharp resistance Port Mahon

waa surrendered to him, and he took possession
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of the whole island in the name of Carlos III.

At the treaty of Utrecht H was yielded to the

English, and so remained till 1757, when it was

lost through the mismanagement of the unfor-

tunate Admiral Byng. In 1798 it was again

taken by Sir Charles Stewart, and remained in

the possession of England for four year*, when

it was restored by treaty to Spain.

Daring the time that the English kept it. Port

Mahon was a town of consequence, and the full

advantage was taken of its spacious and commo-

dious harbour. The population increased j house*

were built in the English style
;
the produce of

the land was augmented, and habits of industry

seemed likely to take root Nor is this to be

wondered at ; there is more Moorish blood in

Minorca than in any part of Spain, and were

industry encouraged, the active habits of the old

Moore would »xia reproduco themselves. Motives

of exertion ceased when the EnglUh departed,-

the best market was taken away
;
there was no

encouragement for industry, no aid or instruction

in the improvement of agriculture or manufac-

tures, and while the capital declined, the whole
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island sank back into lethargy, A gleam of

returning prosperity shone on Minorca when the

Americana selected the harbour of Mahon as u

rendcxvcras for their ships in the Mediterranean
;

bnt after a few yeam they fcand Genoa more

convenient, tad Minorca was again abandoned to

it* fi'tc. There are now, however, more aatia-

faetcry grounds for hope; as Majorca rise*, the

leaser island must, though perhaps slowly, rise

with her; and cron the little Ivi$a, st present

jcaxcdy a step above barbarism, moat share in the

general development.
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CT OUSAWv% or Til HRinurt—ArwOAx AtrxAJaxa* or

rn wrKwr—iTTiti c# Tin n\yi*r%x—KX7iTtuTt—ai3T
lACtuRW—comcsstn op cutawiu—*»axwh <*VKtfin>«BSi

unc*s xx^csorw or—inicccim; is s*a» a»d majumu

—

nariTAit—cxariAii rormn—-lAxrcxo ix cm: arte—nixcnAi

mMH-vatiiiai «o»m«—<cn Miwiwc—-iiaiuwra or

CBAtlCniB—O011DK or CAH7AL Pl'X»UXfc*T#— ilflOi

to ATOO TTM—fflbChAU tllAl At MALaOA—VUlTAftT /l«TW»

—BAnrrr or ninB-m csa»xs—tasliso 2x10 dimat.

The Lnhabi traits of Majorca are, generally speak-

ing, of the middle stature and dear olire com-

plexions. There is about as much mixture of

Moorish blood in them as in the Andalusians;

but owing to their insular situation, and the cora-

paratirely little communication they haro with

the rest of the world, there is much more remain-

ing of the old half-African way of life. Tt is

impossible to rumble about the island without

being struck with this, and taken in connexion
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with the simplicity and gentleness of the people,

it gives a peculiar interest C all that surrounds

the traveller. Tbo palm-tree, the hedges of

cactus and aloca
;
the shepherds attired in a kmd

of cloak made of goatskin ; the pagh, or peasan-

try, with the Ioojc wide drawers of blue oDtton

tied under the knee, the leg* bore, and the head

covered with a twisted handkerchief; (lie women

in the African bornouse, (a long dress of blue

cotton enveloping the head as well as the person
;)

all apeak & language which tolls us that wc arc

midway between Eutojxj and Africa, and must

look for the peculiarities of both.

Tbo costume of the pag&i on holidays is some-

what aliened
;
he attires himself in a bloc morale

of cloth, and covers his hood with a hat, the brim

of which is as big round as an ordinary loo-table.

No door in the island, save those of the churchce,

will allow him to enter with this moat extraor-

dinary contrivance on his head, he takes it

off and introduces it ridoways; it ia well called

a " Mntar*/' for it is larger than moit English

umbrellas! This hat is worn by the priests

throughout Spain, but they roll up the brim on

VOL. I. y
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both tides, JK) that they have a hugo cylinder for

a hat, worn lengthways. and extending two foot

in front and os much behind. The dress of the

women it either the bornousc, which effectually

conceal* all else, or a corset and short pettiooat

surmounted by the reboriUo. This last is indis-

pensable at fttc*, and the pagfeaa would think

herself oil unadoruod, if this favourite national

article of apparel did not make a part of her attire.

Its material differs according to the means and

taste of the wearer, but its form is always the

same. It is generally made of white calico, covers

the head, gathers dose round tho throat, and then

falls in plat;* mere or leas graceful over the

brea*:. Tho face is thus framed, as it were, in

white, and it seta off to some advantage the black

hair and dark soft eyes of the Majorcan village

belles. It does duty for a good deal of clothing,

which might, could, would, or should he under-

neath ; so that on festival days, when the rcbo-

xillo is made of fine transparent cambric, the

young damsel* aie rather liberal than chary in

the display of their attraction*.

The ladies of the higher class were, till lately,
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sdniin-r* of the *yi and mantilla. This graceful

old Spanish dress is now gradually becoming

ohmletc, and Paris is dictating fashions to Palma.

This is more to he regretted » the Majorcans do

not appear to hare much ere for colours, and

veiy incongruous tints ore frequently seen in

places of public resort.

The character of these interesting islanders has

beeu inferred from much of what has been already

said ; hut it merits a more particular commenda-

tion. So remarkable is tbeir honerty that locks

are almost useless in Majorca. No one thinks

of securing his property from robbers, for there

are none. Petty larceny is almost as much

unknown as highway robbery, and a murder is

a portent which Alls the whole island with con-

sternation. In twelve years there had been but

two cases of awsana tiim, and there were by

Catalan seamen in the port of Palma i so that,

were the nobility less fond of living a Uttle beyond

their income, and were the Jews with their ready

money absent, and were going to law a less

favourite' amusement, the court* of justice might

he closed from one year’s end to another, and

b 2
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nobody would feel the los*. If a dispute arises

among tbe poor they settle it on the spot with

their fist*; and though they are rather carefu*

not to hurt ono another, they yet outsider the

" satisfaction ” sufficiently amide. The naveyo

has no office, the cw/dUado r.o existence, and

duelling is an exotic that has never taken root

there. life and property are far more secure

in the island of Majorca tlm even in tho island

of Great Britain. Ilospitality is universal
;
one or

two good introductions would frank a stranger

through the whole island
;
and for two centuries

the only instance of anything like a fierce or

vindictive spirit on the part of the ialnnders was

when, in 1810, the populace, of Palms rose en

mess? to destroy the French prisoners in the city,

and these last were obliged to be transported to

tbe island of Cabrera to be safe from the popular

feeling.

Is then the golden age returned ? Arc there

no drawbacks to this delightful picture? Yes,

there ire some, Tho mass of the populace is

igoorant and slothful, and yet both these failings

arc being gradually remedied. A good deal of
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weaving goes on at Palma, and tho cotton and

linen cloth made there is transported to Cuba

and Manilla. Their looms are of a very primitive

character, and would no doubt occasion "inextin-

guishable laughter" at Manchester; but I am
one man with a loom of modem construction,

and he spoke aa though he felt the superiority

which his more perfect machine gnre him, and

even threw out a hint of effectual protection to

native industry ! I reminded him that in Chili,

when a single stocking-frame \raa put up, the

government prohibited the importation of foreign

stockings, so that tho Chilians had to choose

between smuggling and becoming lay members

of the order of dticahadw. To which he re-

plied with tho Tcry satisfactory argument, that

Chili and Majorca were very different places I

After this there was no more to say.

And here 1 would venture a few words as to the

contraband trado so abundantly carried on in

Spain. Wc hoar sometimes much complaint about

the non-establishment of a commercial treaty with

Great Britain on the pari of Spain ; but only those

who know the country can estimate the difficulties
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that stand in the way. In the fintf place thcrc is

the extensible reason, tho jealousy of manufac-

turing Catalonia; and Barcelona in making rapid

stride* towards becoming (he Manchester of Spain.

The concluding a commercial treaty with Great

Britain, would be the signal for a inorc dangerous

Oprcmoi£uunento 9,
ia the Catalonian capital thau

any caused by mere political motives, and one

which the guns of Mont Juich could not quell, nor

the execution of a few hundred priwaer* eradicates.

Spain will require a great deal more education and

a vastly stronger executive before she can venture

on free trade
;
but even suppose that enlighten-

ment obtained, and that strength supplied, there

remains behind tho deep-seated corruption of the

whole Spanish system, A mc*t noble people, the

details of their government arc carried on in the

most ignoble way, and there are no such effectual

encourages of contraband commerce iu Spain as

the very officers employed to suppress it.

A short time ago, on English gentleman entered

Spam by way of Perpignan ; he had with him a

fowling-piece and a pair of pistols, which arc

liable, though private property and uot intended
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for sale, to a heavy duty. Ho was reminded at La

Junqucra of the necessity of 44 satisfying” the

udunna with respect to his 44 escopeta 99 and pistols.

Taking from his pocket a dollar, he addressed the

chief officer.

44
Seiler Mio, would you do me the great kind-

ness to give this to your f trwzos
9
7

99

This request having been graciously received,

tho Englishman continued

—

44
' Calallerof thero ia no 1 etcopeta ;* what they

take for such is a walking-stick, with a long iron

ferule and a thick bundle ”

“Oh, I sc©/* said tho officer; “a very natural

mistake
;
your itlci shall pass. But now about

the pistols”

“Scfior Mio, this is another ‘equivocation’ 99 (an

equivocation in Spanishmeans a mistnkc). “Should

1 be trespassing too much on your well-known

oourtesy, if I were to beg your young men to

accept this tride (another dollar), as a mark of my

CJrterm for yourself? ”

“ Caballero, you arc very good and polite,” (the

Spanish is, You are very formal and accomplished.)

“I hare nothing with me hut a couple of muffins.”
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“ I understood perfectly well," said the officer
j

and pointing to n tell-tale powder flask which

Irar.g from the traveller's belt, " this I suppose is

the muffineer !

"

The two gentlemen exchanged bows, and the

Englishman carried his talking stick and muffins

through Catalonia.

My friend, Mr. Mandalay, obtained admission

for similar articles iu a not dissimilar way; and if

you choose to be very arremonions, a few pesetas

will open nil the custom-house barriers in Spnin.

I heard '.n»i summer of a very meritorious Spanish

gentleman, who had hoen dismissed from the

aiaeno at Seville, because he refused to be a par-

taker in some weighty " fnnuocCTpnr" that were

being carried on there. Some years ago I know

that oara was taken to Malaga and sold os Spanish

corn, which had been grown in South Kuasia, and

shipped from Odessa to Gibraltar, and this was

done in the most barefaced way imaginable. A
permit and specification were purchased at Seville

for a certain number of frueg&s of Spanish corn

;

the ship to be freighted therewith proceeded at

once to Gibraltar and purchased the Odessa grain,
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then went on to Malaga and landed the prohibited

wheat under a false title. It was in vain that the

Malaga officers pointed out the peculiarities of the

com, rJl the proprietor would do was to exhibit

his certificate. The fraud was apparent enough,

but had the introduction of the combeen resisted,

there would have ensued an interminable suit be-

tween the custom-house authorities of Malaga and

those of Seville, and in such coses the wrong

always prevail*.

The life of a contrabandista is one of much

anxiety and excitement, and his calling neither

lowers him in his own eyes nor in thceo of the

public. The possession of Gibraltar by the Eng-

lish is a great assistance to these gentry. It is

here that they male their purchases
;
and there

are persons called c-yrredorea whose business it

is to land cargoes of cotton and tobacco on points

of tbc coast signified to them by their contraband

employers. The landing is generally accomplished

by the connivance of the coast-guard, to whom a

regular payment ia made, called el stgwv, by

the contrabandista for each bale, and as the more

bale, the mere rryuro, the coast-guard generally

B 3
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come themselves to see thst they ire sot cheated.

The oorredor makes his bales os large as lie euu,

without any regard to the unhappy mules whose

backs am to bear the burden
;
for a bale is a bale,

big or little. Sometimes, when the contraband

party are strong, they fight their way and carry

their cargoes into the interior in defiance of the

guard. There exists, however, no great friendship

betwoan them, in spite of the continual- treaties

they make, nor is good faith always kept on the

part of the revenue officers. Of this the following

anecdote will he an instance:

—

During the last revolution, a cntf.in great firm

in Malaga made a contract with tho coast-guard

to allow a valuable cargo o: English manufactures

to be landed at a given point. The sum proposed

(2,0001. sterling) was accepted
;

Llic troop* were

carefully directed to other points
;
and the landing

was safely etTcctei. The goods were now placed

in boxes used for raisins, and tbe proprietor

appeared with his string of mules at the gates of

Malaga. But here, the unluckly merchant was

taken aside, and informed that the stipulation was
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allowing them to be delivered in Malaga, and that

he must therefore not only forfeit hia 2,000t, but

also submit to see hi? whole cargo confiscated

!

Ferdinand VIL tried in Tain to pot down

smuggling. He fanned the revenue of the cus-

tom-house to a hf. Ricrn b 1826, and this* gentle-

man lilted out fivo feluccas, and acted with encli

spirit and determination that he all bat succeeded

in his However, when he fancied himself

sure of success, he found that the captain* of his

feluccas were :J1 corrupted, and had become con-

trabandists themselves. After trying in vain to

effect his purpose by interesting the subalterns in

the prisr.* taken, he discovered that illicit traffic

was non* carried on by -he aid of Genoese mer-

chant?, who furnished ships with paper* to Genoa,

and then sent diem to refresh in Malaga harbour,

where they atayod till they hod done all they

wanted. In fact, more than one-third of the

trade in the Peninsula ia contraband, and those

who carry it on are tco numerous and too powerful

to be thwarted by any government that would

long muxntaixi an existence.

Smuggting i* carried on to a considerable
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extent in die Balearic Islanda, but as the popula-

tion is comparatively small, it does not sufficiently

prevail to affect seriously the mcraU of the people.

Their own wares find a ready market, and their

temperate and quiet habit* render them very

independent of foreign luxuries. That they tie

remarkable for industry cannot bo said—they tro

fond of amusement, and the number of holydaya

their church affords them are very rigidly kept

;

not indeed with puritanical severity as we shall

presently see, but with a scat and heartiness and

freedom from glide that makra them truly de-

lightful. The pogesos in their gayest attire,

sometimes in a kind of carriage, holding seven or

eight, or even more, (and how they ever get along

what they call roads is a miracle of no common

order
;)

faithful lovers walking, not arm in arm,

but linked together by the little fingers,—to walk

arm in arm would be thought indelicate, to walk

separate would be considered insensible, and so

they ojmpromiso the matter,—rich and poor, old

and young, flock together to the tillage fiesta.

PanciDg is kept up with great spirit, and the bag-

pipe, the national instrument, intones away in a
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style which weald .lo n Caledonian's hesrt pood

to hear.

The fundi for these festival? arc sometime
•

provided by the neighbouring nobility; but more

often they depend on the dancing mania. The

privilege of dancing alone at the beginning of the

ball is purchased at a high price, and the couple

who attain the honour only do »o after a terete

competition on the port of the cavaliers ; the

longest purse, or the freest hand, carries the day,

and the successful claimant, with his qwrrida,

exhibit their saltatory graces to an envious mul-

titude. The second dance cost* lew, the third

leas again, till at last the. price comes down to

two or three reals.

When the prinwra maleira has been danced,

the lover dances no more with the lady of his

choioe, he aits admiringly on the ground, holds

her fan and handkerchief, and watches, with

pleased eye, her graceful evolutions. Thus it

cornea to pass that the engaged youth dances but

little with his queridu, and not at all with any-

body else. A gentleman asked a youth whether

he had danced so primero mateixa, and whether he
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bad a yuerida ? He replied, tint be bnd not yes

been able to save money enough for the j/rimera

matrixa, bat he bad selected a qnerida, because,

as ho very naively remarked, it would be thought

strange if he did not. This feeling prevails from

a very early age, and its effect* are not favourable

to the morals of tho people, nor arc they so care-

ful in this rapcct as could be wished. Greatly

superior in general conduct to tho M&lagcnoe,

there is yet a great degree of indifference among

them as to personal virtue, which is the greatest,

ifnot the sole foiling, with which they arc generally

chargeable. In other respects, their simplicity

and innocence ore above nil praise.

The only instance I saw during mj stay in tlic

Island of attempted chicanery, was so iurkw:uxlly

managed, so transparent in its design, and so

clumsy in its execution, aa to leave no doubt on

my mind that die offender was quit* a beginner,

and this was his first attempt
;
nor do T think lie

will ever repeat it; tbo man wna too innately

honert to succeed when he tried to be a cheat;

and this was so clear to M/$ mind, that he de-

clared he liked the peer fellow all the better for
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it, and had wrious thoughts os engaging him as

his own servant, and bringing him to England.

1 have said that their church affords the

islanders abundance of holidays, of which they

are not alow to avail themaeivea, and those arc

occasionally celebrated in a way which Protestant-;

would consider sadly unbecoming the dignity and

decorum of religious rites ; a few specimens will

show this- It is r.o uncommon tiling for a masked

ball to be held in the church itself I There is one

particular kind of dance, called “d baitc ddt

codej," which is always performed there, and

which is perpetrated on this wise. The performers

are nine in number; two arc colled diabfot, and

affect on attire ns diabotko as they can invent,

not forgetting boras, hoofs, and a tail: one is

called the lady, la damn, and the beard, moustache

and embrowned complexion tend doubtless to act

off the feminine apparel : the remaining six are

called code*. These all go accompanied by the rest

of the revellers to the church, where mass is ode-

farated, and a sermon in Mallorquiu preached;

hitherto the museums have kept in the porch, but

now they enter the church, and a dance is com-
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menced in the centre, of which the chief charac-

teristic is that it sets ail giuce and elegance, and

(considering the place) decorum itself at defiance,

every kind of tumbling, antic, and buffoonery

takes its turn* The diablot and copies, armed

with thick sticks, cudgel heartily all gentlemen

whom they can get near, aud though there are

frequently broken heads, yet there has never been

known any serious breach of the peace to result

from these gambols.

The same cannot be said of ibo corresponding

feast in Catalonia, el hoik dels bostons. Madame

Dudevant describes in her journal her momentary

terror at a similar masquerade, which took place

on Shrove Tuesday, in the cell of u ex-nun I

and who kept up tbc strange unnwement tfll the

middle of the night. Such scenes must make

the religion which authorises and sanctifies them,

acceptable to on unthinking and half-civilized

people, hut assuredly to na others.

As it is in Spain, so also here, none would omit

to salute any person whom they met ; but the

religious phraseology of Spain does not prevail, or,

if at all, to a very slight extent. The peasantry
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say to one another, ion di, or bon nit, and to their

superior* in station, bon di tenga, or bon m( tonga;

this is the solo distinction, and the person sainted

replies, using the tenga or not according as he

deems the salnter to be his equal or hi* inferior.

Majorca does not abound in carriages; the

chief families keep very antediluvian-looking vehi-

cles, some of which are of great antiquity ; and

as travelling in a carriage ia all but impracticable

in the interior, and the streets of Palma are not

particularly well adapted for carriage exercise, the

coaches in question are rather articles of pomp

and family display, than intended to serve any

useful purpose. The people of Palma beast that

they had carriages long before they were known

even in Madrid, for that the first coach seen

there was that of Dofla Juana la Loca, iu 1555,

and that forty-four year* previously to that era,

they were sufficiently common in Palma for there

to be a competition among the noblos in the

luxury of their equipages; one, noted as among

the most splendid, being that of Don Pelayo

Quint.

The Majorcans of all classes, save the poorest,
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bury their dead with great pomp ond ceremony.

Among tbe nobility, mourning hoods, scarfs and

veils are provided for n numerous attendance
; the

houses are hung with black cloth ; the escutcheon

of tbe decayed i* suspended over every door of

tbe bouse in which bo lived, and of the church at

which he is interred. A bier is constructed,

oorcrid with embroidery, and surrounded by

twenty-four tardea, besides an immense number

of other lights; so that when the pious legacies,

rnre'.y forgotten, ore taken Lata consideration, the

estate is sometimes seriously dilapidated by the

death cf its owner; thus the term, "sow qiudat

mart y dt/indS" may br extended to tbe heritage

as well as to its lato lord. Philip II. in 1582, at-

tempted to restrain these excessive expenses, nnd

did a little curtail them by law; but they still

obtaiu, to the great benefit of Majorcan under-

takers. As in Spain, cards arc sent to the

survivors, beseeching their prayers for the soul of

the departed, " yae mpas dticansa.”

The Majorcan ca'irae is in essentials Spanish,

and does not deserve the execration which has

been so liberally bestowed upon it. It may be
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said to hold a middle place between that of

Castilla and that of Andnltisia, and bears token of

Valcndan origin. Oil and garlic do not form the

•tuple of it, though the first is liberally used, and

a tottpqm of the latter is not considered objection-

able. A good ptuhero is at all times a good dish,

and the following recipe is by no means the iroiat

Out of tho many with which Spanish book* abound.

Take a good sized fowl, a tolerably sized piece of

bacon, another of beef, two or three tomatas,

any kind of greens in season, a couple of handfuls

of split peas, (if they cun be procured, the large

Spanish pea called garbuazo should bo taken,)

as many haricots, three or four ehoruot, hot ted

dry •nusagea from Estramadura, which arc as fit to

cat raw as a pickled poker made red hot. If

chcrizos arc not to be obtained, salpdcon must

true their place ; there arc to be boiled or viewed

all together till thoroughly tender. Ten minutes

before taking the puchcro from tho fire a large

slice of bread is put in, and when done the bread

is placed at the bottom of a torecn, a wine-glass

full of fine oil poured orer it, and then the broth

or tepa. It is uccdlcss to say that pepper, red.
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white and black, and salt, must be used in the

stewing. A few cbilies or bird peppers are approved

condiments, end a bandful of Iceland mo** i*

a great advantage. The pcaa and beans, which

are both boiled in separate nets, are placed in

separate dishes : the fowl, greens, boot', cborusoi

and bacon follow the samo rale, and tbc dinner is

complete. I hare tried this in England as well aa

eaten it in Spain, and any reader who desires to

obtain an experimental knowledge of Spanish

cookery without crossing the Pyrenees or the Bay

of Biscay, may rest assured that ho will not regret

having dined d PBspognol Tlierr is no mention

here of shalloU or garlic, which may be added if

thought advisable, and which are not always

excluded in Spain, while, on the other hand, *omc

English tastes would omit the oiL

All who have read Don Quixote will remember

that among those homely luxuries which consumed

the three parts of his estate, one waa “ salpicon las

mas nodes." Thil salpicon is a pn-pnrntinn of

pork. Chopped, salted, peppered, and smoked
; and

taken in this state, as it is very often in Spain, it

amazingly resembles very salt oakum, soaked in
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into a stew, or boiled with vegetables, it becomes

a delicacy of no mean order, and I think that if it

were generally known in this oountry, it would be

greatly in demand.

The pnehero then, compounded somewhat after

this fashion, is the standing MA at Majorcan

tables. Not that it stands there alone, for the

pig furnishes a great deal in all shapes, and there

arc snid to be ono hundred and forty different

ways ‘in which his flesh is prepared. So that

a Majorcan might not (infrequently say, like

a certain Savoyard,—"We lire well in our house

:

we have six kinds of meat—pork, sausage*, pig.

ham, brawn, and bacon."

There is a particular kind of tart made in the

islands of slices of pork and tomatas rather

highly seawned, and varied with salpcon. This

being adorned with cross bars of paste, occasionally

deceives the unwary traveller, • who expects some

cooling fnrit, and is altogether unprepared for so

savoury and fiery a compound as he finds it to be.

But if there be somewhat too much pepper in

Majorcan cookery, they make up for it by the
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abundance and excellence of their refreshing

beverages, lemonade, orgeat, ayraz frio, and

other like drinks, are nowhere to be obtained

better than in the caKs of Palma. The white

wines nre as rich and sweet as it is possible to he,

particularly that of Albador; but as the whole

people are extremely moderate in their use of

them, and as tho red wins, which when mingled

largely with water forma the common drink of the

people, is wretchedly spoQcd in the making, so the

stranger will he generally obliged to make water,

with a little lemonade or orgeat, his usual

beverage.

Tho temperance of nil clauses is n Spanish

characteristic, but there is another which is pecu-

liarly Majorcan,—it is the high value set upon

human life. Not only ore murders of extremely

rare occurrence, hut when capital punishment is

inflicted—aud this awful and brutalising spectacle

is happily of extreme rarity—the larger portion of

the more educated clane*. and not a few of tho

others also, shut themselves up in their houses,

that they may net by chance bo spectators of

a scene so frightful. When a few year* ago wune
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Bddicri were shot in ‘.ho plain at Palma, it ii

a fact that not only was there no gathering

together of a savage and demoridixod mob to

witness the dying agonies of a fellow creature, but

thnt incredible multitudes left the city till the

execution was over, that they might not hear the

discharge of that musketry which announced the

slaughter of human being*! Another moral lesson

which Majorca reads to Protestant and enlightened

England.

In Spain, too, cheaply os life is reckoned when

taken in the held or even by the vengeful hand of

the assassin, the punishment ofdeath is unirerrally

execrated. When an execution takes plaoe, there

U, ns among ourselves, a crowd, and a singular

circumstance is sometimes observed, (I noticed it

once myself) that mothers take their children and

pinch and slap them, in order to associate pain

and suffering in their minds with that of a male,

factor’s end.

The present mode of inflicting death throughout

the Spanish dominions is by the garrole. ciL The

criminal is placed in a chair, and strangled by the

sudden tightening of on iron collar fastened round
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his neck. Before the iatrodaotion of this instru-

ment, criminals were hanged as in England- But

nil Spanish courts avail them selves of every techni-

cality to save the lives of their prisoners
;
appeal

after appeal is permitted, and os much a* n year

and a half has been known to elapso between con-

viction and execution. In addition to this feeling,

which commutes the sentence of nearly one half

of the Spanish criminals, there was formerly

another chance of escape forbya custom which

gradually obtained the force of law, if the rope

destined to take the life of a man broke while

being used for that purpose, he boaame free, and

was dismissed by the pries; after a severe penance.

It was found soon that halters in Spain were

peculiarly brittle ropes, and the secret transpired

that the clergy, under pretence of blessing the

ropes, contrived to soak them in a solution of acid,

till they were no longer capable of bearing the

weight of a man ! This should be told to the

credit of the Roman Catholic priesthood when

other tales are Mid against them.

A murder which took plaoe in 1888 in Malaga,

when that city was in a state of siege and under
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martial law, »»s attended by eircunmancea *o

•tnking that it deserves to bo noted, and the more

so a3 it was universally admitted in Malaga that

the principal culprit would hare escaped had ho

been tried by a civil and not a military tribunal.

A young gentleman, Don JoiS—, connected with

the beat families in Malaga, was tearing a trrtuha

rather late in the evening, and was joined at the

door by a itreno or watchman. Aa they proceeded

together, a man nuhed out from a dark passage,

and throwing a cloak over the head of the watch-

man, stabbed Don Jo*6 to the heart He fell

dead instantly, bat the assnssin would have escaped

had he not been stopped by a military patroL He

was taken before the Captain-general, his hands

yet red with the blood of hit victim, and to the

astonishment of that functionary, he at once

acknowledged himself to he tho guilty party, and

Mod that he bad been hired to do this deed of

blood for the sum of eight ounces of gold, which

money he had received from Don Juan —, one of

the chief advocates of the city. The polioe imme-

diately proceeded to that gentleman’s residence,

where he was found In bed. Being confronted with

vol. i. r
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the bravo, whose name wa« Rom, lie declared tba t

he not only was innocent of the crime laid to hi*

charge, but that he hnd never even seen the mur-

derer before. The judge ordered that he should be

brought into the presence of tlie murdered body,

acd that there, laying his hand upon it, he should

declare himself innocent, invoking perdition on

his own soul if what he averred were not true.

This ordeal he complied with, hut with such signs

of terror and agitation, that he was prejudged to

be guilty.

Aoamliog to the depositions of Rosas there

wm another accomplice, vir the wife of the

deceased, who was {as he *aid) earning on an

intrigue with Don Juan, and who intended on the

murder of her husband to many him. But a* the

Indy was in nn advanced state of pregnancy, it

was not considered decorous to bring her before

a council of war, and on account of this feeling of

delicacy, no proceedings whatever were instituted

against her.

The day after the murder, the two prisoners

were brought before a military court on the spot

where the crime had been committed
j
Ro*as with
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his lands confined in wooden boxes, and tied up

to liia neck, tint he might not efface the blood

which stained them: hia aspect was most fero-

cious. Don Juan, a young man scarcely thirty,

presented every appearance of mildness and

humanity, but it was observed that he bad more

the air of a man certain of impunity than of one

really innocent.

The whole city was in commotion, and opinions

were cqunlly divided, first, whether Don Joan

would be found guilty or not; and secondly, if

found guilty, wlwther he would be executed. So

much, indeed, did doubts prevail on the subject,

that the father of Don Jos6 thought it necessary

to present himself before tho Captain-general to

demand justice on the murderers of his son. lie

was d»mbN;d with the assurance that justice

should take it* course, and in order to prevent

either rescue or escape, both which were feared,

the two criminals were ordered to bo confined in

an apartment of the palace, and it was directed

that the six captains who were to form the council

of war should not l>e ballottcd for till one hour

before the time of trial.

F
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At the hoar appointed, the convent of St. Philip,

where the court-martial was held, was besieged by

an vast a multitude that it was deemed advisable

bo have all the troops under arms, and the scene

that followed was one of striking and barbaric

interest The two priionert were placed at the

bar, and the act of indictment was read. They

were then called upon to answer.

Rosas, speaking first, now denied his partici-

pation in the deed. He stated that Don Juan

alone was the murderer, when the president

striking the tahlc, the ranks ofsoldiers surrounding

it opened, and made way for four men dressed in

black, and bearing the coffin of the murdered man,

with the body placed in it precisely as it had fallen

to the ground, blood-stained and dishevelled. At

its feet were laid a mantle, the gory weapon with

which tho murder had been aooomplished, and

a broken lanthorn belonging to tho tereno.

" Prisoners 1" exclaimed the President, " behold

the body of year victim ; it is in this wdemn pre-

tence that you, Rcaas, are to disprove the accu-

sation ofhaving struck the blow
j
you, Don Juan,

of having hired the Assassin I"
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Robb3 resumed hi* defence unmoved. It was,

that he had long known Don Juan, and that this

latter, to screen himself and hii mistress from the

consequence* of their guilt}” attachment, had en-

deavoured to induce him to murder Don Josg;

that they had sought several interviews with him

for that purpose, and that he had steadily refusal;

that thei1 had promised him 20,000 reals, (about

2101 sterling) ; that Don Juan had mentioned the

wealth and influence of his family, referred to his

own expectations of being soon elected alcaide of

the city, and promised him a profitable employ-

ment when that event should take place; that

since he would not undertake the assassination,

Don Juan had determined to undertake it him-

self, bat that he had accompanied him; that when

Don Juan had struck the blow he gave the knife

to Rosas to defend himself from the ecreno. To

oil this Don Juan replied only by faint protesta-

tions of his innocence
; his counsel wns afterwards

heard in his defence, and the court, after a short

deliberation, found both prisoners guilty, and

ordered them to be shot that same afternoon.

The defence of Rosas was delivered, not in the
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rjLim judicoul way in which it is here related, but

with much energy and passion, intermixed with

many adjurations and protestations, and generally

in the form of indignant questions to Don Juan.

But it must be recollected that the lady of Don

J<m 6 was not called, nor her servant, whom Rosas

implicated, nor the servant of Don Jvua, who was

found in bed immediately after the pcrpecratiou

of tho murder. No allowance was made for the

good character of Don Juan, or tho infamous ono

of Rosas, nor was any uotice taken of the singular

asaeition of tho latter, that it was liis determina-

tion as soon as he had r*2ei?ed the money stipu-

lated, to escape without committing tho crime.

No heed was given to the difference between the

turn Rosaa stated as promised, viz. 21W. sterling,

and that which he admitted himself to have re-

ccivcd, vis. eight ouzas, or about 221 .
3
nor waa

there any search made in the house of Don Juan

for the garments which he had last worn, and

which might have afforded evidence of great value.

Finally, no attempt im made either to substan-

tiate or to invalidate the charge made agaiusi the

wife of Dou Jose, the moat important question of
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all for the cuds of justice, Hi furnishing the only

proof of motive against the nnhappy advocate.

Aa soon as the verdicthad been given, the edvo-

cate of Don Juan took axception to the proceed-

ings of the court on the ground that the members

had not attended a mass of the Hedy Ghost pre-

vious to sitting in judgment, as they were bound

to do by the articles of war
;

this the president

overruled, stating that it should have been ten-

dered before, sad not oiler the trial had eon-

eluded.

When the t^o prisoners were led out for execu-

tian, they were placed on two seats, and between

them the body of the victim Rosas maintained

to the last his imperturbable sangfroid, persisting

in tbe absolute truth of all he had stated. Don

Juan was in a state approaching to distraction

;

hr. refused the entreaties of his confessor to ac-

knowledge his guilt, and only cried, " It is enough,

let them shoot me.”

Whether they thought Don Juan innocent, or

whether it was merely a remarkable instance of

ttpril de corps, certain it is that the advccatos of

ilalaga followed in a body to the grave in the
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Campo Sauto the remtina of their brother, his

family haring succeeded in obtaining the body

from the Captain-general.

Doling the time that 1 was in Majorca, a mur-

der, the first for many years, was said to be com-

mitted. I »«y, said to be committed, because it

does not appear that the death of tho person who

suffered was intended. An old lady, who lived alone

in a country haute, a short distance from Soller,

was found one morning bound hand and foot,

and quite dead ; in another room was found her

only attendant, a middle-aged woman, bound also

and gigged, bn: without other injury. The house

had beeu stripped of oil that it contained most

valuable, and the deceased was known to have

property of considerable value in cheats such as

furnish every house in Majorca. It appeared that

there were no marks on the person of the

deceased, and that she had in all probability died

of the terror caused by being thus seised and

bound. I did not remain long enough to know

what »m the result of the investigations then

instituted, but I am by no mean* inclined to think.
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they terminated in the elocution of the accused

parties

A great change must have taken place in the

character of these islands; tiro centuries ago they

ircrc scenes of constant pillage and destruction.

E7cn one century ago the Minorcans did not

enjoy the Lest reputation, and both islands were

studded with crosses, indicating the placr where

some unhappy wayfarer had met liia death from

the hands of assassins. Thcae of stone are now

hoary with age, those of wood have long mouldered

away, and if a new one is now erected, it is to

mark the place of an accidental death. Between

Rasa and Puente Seen there is one where a

wealthy farmer had fallen down in an apoplectic

fit.
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IttlB Of 1X0IKU&

The Cliureh of Majorca, it is needless to say, is

the Church of Spain, i. e. the Roman Catholic.

The province of the Balearic Islands forms a

bishopric taking its title from Palma, and the

endowment* of the Church are richer here than

on the mainland. The clergy are a more aristo-

cratic dwi o: men than the generality are in

Spain, and if not highly educated are at least on

a par with their continental brethren. There is

here, as in Spain, n great degree of infidelity

among the higher classes, and an equal amount

of superstition among the lower. We hare already
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seen what kind of amusemant the Church provides

end permit*. The information famished is of the

same class. Majorca boasts miracles in its cede-

siasticalhistory,and saints to adorn it* aanah. One

of theee, and die moet worshipped in the present

day, ia Dona, or Santa Catalina Tomas, bore

" for the great glory of God and of Valdenosa at

that town/’ or as it claims to be called eicy,

towards the closo of tho sixteenth century. She

was canonised by Pope Pins AT. AJ>. 1792, and

may be taken as a recent example of saintly

merits. Her life, too, has been written by Cardinal

Antonio Dcapuig, one of ilie most eminent men

that Majorca has ever produced, and as the chief

Majorcan saint, she merits a little of our attention.

" From her earliest youth," says her biographer,

" sh: perceived the merits of fasting and penance,

abstaining entirely at the periods prescribed by

tho Church, and taking only one repast a-day at

other times.” She was " devotedly attached to the

passion of the Redeemer and the dolours of his

holy mother," and not being allowed a rosary on

aoooant of her childhood, she made one of lentilea

that she might be devoutly occupied in her walks.
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Her Loir aversion to
" ” and "profme diver-

dyne" earned for her tic surname of la viqacUa,

" the Little Old Woman," but in her retreat she

oaa attended by saints and augclf. Our blessed

Lord is said to have made himself, liis mother,

cad his djciplas her servant*. St. Mary watched

over her in her sickness
; St. Bruno helped her

up if she stumbled ; St. Antony “H by her side

in the darkness of the night, carried her pitcher

to the fountain, and filled it there
i

St. Catherine

dressed her hair; St. Cosmo and St. Damien

cured the wounds she received in her combats

with the EtO One, while St. Paul and St. Peter

assisted her in the combat itself
I

She embraced

the life of seclusion in the nunnery of St. Mary

Magdalcno at Palma, where «hc edified all the

inmates by her penitential habits.

The Cardinal tells us that she had the gift of

miracles. On n certain day, when prayers were

being offered np in the oonvent for the health

(then failing) of PiuaV., Catalina interrupted them

by saying that their prayers were no longer neces-

sary, for that the Pope was dead, which turned

out to be the case. She died in the year 1574>
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and to interred in the parish church of St. Eu-

lalia. Her death was looked upon as a public

calamity, and some time afterwards service* in hex

honour were established, by Do3a Juana do Pochs,

a wealthy and pious lady of Majorca, and by no

less a person than the Cardinal Dfispuig.

Looking on all this in a merely literal point of

view, it is enough to say that the poor child was

suffering from derangement, and a species of

derangement by no means uncommon in other

churches besides that of Borne. Looking at the

use made of the phenomenon, it becomes a

lamentable exhibition of priestly fraud and of

human prostration of intellect. If it were per-

mitted to take it merely as an allcgorj, which it

is not, whatever pious Romanists may say to the

contrary, then wc might admire the fable which

brings before our view the august truth, that we

are not altogether separated from the illustrious

dead of times long past; that they arc still living,

and serving with us the same Lord, and that

peradventnre they may be aiding us with their

presence when we arc all unconscious of it

The festival of this national saint is cole-
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brated with great pomp in Palma. There is a

church festival and a it'cel festival,firsta ai iglc-

tia xj /a it caUe, and a mast absurd procession of

Turks, giants, and angels, escorting a triumphnl

car. This precession, attended by music and

crowds, occupies tho greater part of the night,

commencing at ten o’clock.

Another event which distinguishes the religious

annnis of Majorca, is tho preaching of St. Vincent

Ferrer, in the year 1418. Invited by the Bishop,

that eminent Missionary accepted the call, and

prcachol to the islanders for about ax months,

at the eud of which timo be wo* recalled by King

Ferdinand of Arragtra to aid in putting an end to

the great western schism. During his residence

in Majorca he performed mnny miracles, using

only for the purpose of bis cures the water of the

spring at Yaldcmosa. called to this day Sa Basra

Ferr/ra. On bis arrival he. was solemnly received

by the authorities of the island, and preuched in

the cathedral and in the churches, till they proved

too small to hold the crowds of listeners who

thronged to hear the words of the holy man.

Tho saint then preached in a field near Valdc-
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moss, a rude pulpit being carved for him out of

an old olive-tree. During one of hi* discourse*

the devil raised a storm of wind, and attempted

to disperse the hearer*, but St. Vincent by a prnjor

caused a cloud to overshadow them, while the

very storm thus raised drove under the cloud for

eheltcr those who bad previously been pursuing

their worldly avocations. Nor must it be for-

gotten that wher eas tbe islands had been Buffering

much from want of rain, no sooner did St.Vincent

pray than the rain descended, and the crops were

unusually abundant.

After his departure much veneration was paid

to the pulpit which he had coeupiod, till in

process of time a few years of neglect brought into

doubt which was the hollow trunk from which

tie saint had addressed his numerous auditors.

That problem, which no human wisdom could

solve, was solved by miracle. A certain old trunk

was marked for the axe among many others, when

—oh 1 wonder of wonder* I—as soon as the first

blow was levelled, tbe axe shivered into a thousand

fragments. Another weapon shared the same

fiite, till a: last it became evident that there waa
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a supernatural power watching over the preserva-

tion of the warm-eiteu trunk. A little examina-

tion showed the traceB of the rough chiselling

which had mode the hollow tree a pulpit for the

great saint, and when it was brought to PnJroa, it

divided of its own accord into thirty-four piece*,

which are now dispersed in as many churches, to

the great glory of tbo mint. A picture of some

merit in the cathedral at Palma commemorates the

interesting fact, and the archives of the kingdom

arc enriched with the correspondence between the

king, the procurator-general, the Bishop of Palms,

and St. Vincent Ferrer.

St. Eulalia is much worshipped at Palma and

throughout the Balearic Islands, though at Bar-

celona is hor principal shrine
;
there, beneath the

choir of the cathedral, repose the a&he3 of the

saint, and she is emphatically called

‘La&litftMsUa. UdsKArttkcA

Do U rUu tiudid la J071 xto.

But wc have to turn to a far more frightful

puge in the annals of the Majorcan Church—the

Inquisition was established hero! In the time

of Grasset de Saint SauTeur thero were still pic-
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•erred in the cloisters of the Dominican monas-

tery, now unfortunately destroyed, pictures which

represented the tortures inflicted on the Jens.

Each of these portraits had underneath the name,

age, and date of execution of the victim. But

a few yeara ago, the descendants of these unhappy

people formed a distinct caste in Palma, under

the title of Chitlat, and they endeavoured to

obtain, by the payment of a large sum of money,

the effacing of these tablets, bnt in vain. Among

these melancholy representations were some

marked with erowbonea, a token that the person

beneath whoso effigy they were placed had been

disinterred, his remains burned, and his a»he*

scattered to the winds !

A very late traveller confirms the lamentable

fact that this caste of Ckvetas still exists as n

separate cad despised claas. The Count Dem-

bowsky, being hospitably received by a gentle-

man of smnQ estate at Alcudia, observed in the

coarse of the evening, that among the many per-

sona who came to pay their respects, was one

whom all the rest treated with marked contempt,

and who with downcast and melancholy air
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seemed neither to resent nor to think this treat-

ment at nil extraordinary. " Who,” said he, “ is

this man who has met with so had a reception?
”

“ He is a dog of a Chutia, one whose Jewish

ancestors turned Christians in order not to he

expelled from the island. Madrc di Dios! how

exu a Ckristiauo viejo 7 raneb ” (au old and rancid

Christian)—whnt a term endure the presence

of a wretch with Jewish blood in his veins ?
"

He went on to state that a Ctoitia, some time

previously, hail proposed marriage to a woman of

bad character. " No," she replied, "though yon

ore rich and I am infamous, I am better than

a Chufla, aud 1 would rather continue my present

way of life than merry one !
”

True to the traditions of their race, the C/uidas

engage in no heavy manual labour, but nearly all

the petty traffic of the islands is in their hands

;

and for thi* reason, except among the chief shop-

keepers of Palma, there i* an almost invincible

repugnance to commerce among the Majorcan

peasantry
;
they will net undertake it lest they

should pass for Chudat. T have heard the opiuion

expressed, that it would he well for the province
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to have a general expulsion of the Chuetai, ns

there ban been in old times of the Moors and

Jews; and it is said that this could be done with,

out fear of mistake, as the n»wa and families of

all convert* were registered by tbe Dominican

monk*, and cxpoicd on tablets in tbc churches.

These tablets, since tbc suppression of th2 monks,

have been in the hands of government.

To return, however, to the Inquisition. In 1755,

n catalogue was printed—not,of course, for publica-

tion—ofall the persons condemned by this tribunal

in Majorca during forty-six years, i. f. from 1646

to 1691. This was the most unfortunate period

of Balearic history. The population was small,

commerce almost nothing, education scarcely

known
;
yet * list is given by the Inquisition itself

of three men and one woman, natives of Majorca,

burned alive for Judaism, and thirty-two more who

perished miserably in the dungeons of the Holy

Office, and whose dead bodies were publicly bunted.

Fifteen were happy enough to make their escape,

and wore burned only in effigy; of these, seven

were Majorcans, and six Portuguese, [one being a

woman,) who were suspected of Judaism, a Dutch-
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man accused, and no doubt rightly enough, of

Lutheranism, and ono Majorcan suspected of ila-

homcdanism. Two huudred and sixteen other

persons suspected of Judaism, Mahomedanism, or

heresy were imprisoned, many of them tortured,

and finally receive! again publicly into the church.

This list is closed by a decree which is well worth

the Protestant raider’s attention. I offer a trans-

lation of it :

—

" All the hereinbefore-named persons hate

been formally and publicly condemned by tho Holy

Office as heretics; their wealth is confiscated and

applied to the royal treasury
;
they are declared in-

capable of receiving or holding dignities or offioea

civil or ecclesiastical, or of being employed in any

public or honourable nay
;
they ere forbidden to

wear on their own penons, or to permit their chil-

dren or servants to wear, gold, silver, precious

stones, coral, silk, camlet, or fine cloth ; they are

forbidden to carry arms, to ride on horseback, or to

do or to enjoy other things, which by the common

and statute law of the kingdom, and by the

decrees and instruction* of the Holy Office, arc

forbidden to persons thus degraded.”
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In the ease of women homed for heresy this

prohibition extend* to their ton* and daughters,

and in the caw of men to their Kin and grandson*

;

condemns the memory of those executed in effigy,

orders that their bonea, when they can be distin-

guished from thoscofthe faithful.shall bo exhumed,

and given up to the justice of tho secular arm, in

order that they may be burned and reduced to

ashes
,
commands that all inscription*, portraits, or

armorial bearings wherever found shall be effaced

and destroyed, “so that there shall remain

nothing of them on the face of the earth save

tho memory of their sentence and execution !
”

Such were the ratiment* expressed one cen-

tury ago by the teachers of religion among this

innocent and inoffensive people. Well may the

Church of Rome declare herself to be unchanged

and unchangeable.

In 1836 the convent of tbo Dominicans was

raxed to the ground, and its destruction is to be

regretted, because it was undoubtedly one of the

finest edifices in Palma; and among the many

persons of note whose sepulchres it contained

were those of an ancient family bearing the name
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of Bonaparte! and which there appear* much

reason to think that of Napoleon. The order

of Domimcoiu wa3 established in Majorca at the

time of the oonqueat by a companion of the

founder, Michael de Fabro. So great was the repu-

tation of this father for seal and ability, that he

obtained n great ascendency over tbe mind of

Don Jaime, and accompanied him in all his

expeditions.

Some Arab*, after thtir cwcertion, were in the

habit of saying that their brethren were driven

oat of the isle by tbe lloiy Virgin and Michael de

Fabro. The architect of the building was Jaime

de Fabro, probably a relation of Michael, and

equally eminent in a more Christian science than

that of medueval -theology—to him the cathedral

of Barcelona owes its origin, and many of the

most beautiful buildings in Catalonia and Ar-

ragon.

Another oanvent, which is happily left standing

and nppiied to state purposes, is that of St Fran-

cisco d*Aeris. It is now the seat of the govern-

ment, and ha* been preserved entire. The cloister

is vast in extent and singulurlv beautiful
; it has
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one peculiarity, that of a wooden roof exquisitely

carved and of a rich brown colour
;

it has project-

ing cave*, and the delicate tracery of the stone

arches which ran round the inner front is singu-

larly lino. The traveller will have abundant op-

portunity of investigating this edifice, for he will

haTc to wait on the policia three or four times

about his passport. The history of the church in

Minorca makes apart of that of the greater island

;

as it we* earlier colonized, so it was earlier Chris-

tianised, and in the reign of Honorius it possessed

a bishop. The letter of this prelate, St. Scvcrus,

has been already quoted.

Sines the conquest it has been a part of the

diocese of Palma; the cathedral of Cindacella is a

parochial church, and the numerous monasteries

and nunneries were happily abolished with those of

Majorca in 1836.

The saint most in repute in Minorus i* St.

Agatha, whose history will supply the reason.

She was sentenced to he put to death by cutting

off her breast*, and u disordns of the mammary

glands are not unoommou in Minorca, pilgrimages

to her shrine arc undertaken by women so affected.
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Mount Agalta, "hero her ch»pd v, stand* in

dcoolntc ritontion near the centre of the idaad,

sad j5 difficult of access ; but the number of her

votaries is great, anil her altar is hung with iunu-

merable representations in nax of the female

brow! in every stage of iliaease—an exhibition

neither pleasing nor edifying. I noticed n similar

collection of \raxea eves at an altar in the cathe-

dml of Barcelona, and cannot help thinking it a

practice * more honoured in the breach than in

the observance.” It i* of heathen origin, anti

there are many very unpleasant sculptures of the

«une kind in marble, enriching but not adorning:

our galleries of ancient art. At Athens I saw

great numbers, and look on the Romish custom m
shoeing in another phase the identity of the

heathen and Papal system*.

The present ecclesiastical staff of the islands is

large. When in 1836 the monasteries wero sup-

pnjwed, the greater part of the inmates embraced

a secular life, but some were provided for by the

nobility and nch citizens, and others swelled the

ranks os* the parochial clergy. The establishment

of the cathedral stall consists of above one hundred
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persons, and all the other churches are propor-

tionately supplied.

8inw> the establishment of the constitution,

priestly influence has considerably declined, and

a chaxactcriatie anecdote will show how it stands

at present :—A young couple presented thetnselres

to bo married—the priost objected.

“ Your mothers wore godmothers to the same

child; that makos them sisters
!
you therefore

stand in the relation of first cousins, and con-

not mariy.”

But they replied, “We know of first cousins who

arc married, and them v* are not in any way

related."

" Yes, you are related in the eye of the church,

and I cannot and will not marry you."

Rebuffed thus, they went to tho bishop, who

confirmed all thit the pries*, had said.

" But Is there no remedy ?” asked the young

people.

" Yes,“ replied his lordship, " you can have a

dispensation from Rome."

" Shall we have to wait till it oomes from

Rone?”

VOL. I. 0
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" No, we keep them always ready.”

" And may it jjIcbsc your lordship, what will it

ccat!”

“ Twenty dollar*,” was the answer.

The intended bride and bridegroom looked at

one another hopelessly, and left the presence.

Next day, the mother of the girl, a shrewd sen-

sible woman, took tbc matter in hand. Sho

found the priest inexorable as before. She visited

the bishop, told him that her son-in-law was

a poor man, though honest and industrious

—twenty dollars was out of his power to raise.

The bishop told her that twenty ounces would l»c

demanded of a cabal!*™, and thnt her daughter

might marry anybody cUc without a dispensation.

She brought the young couple again to plead

their own cause, and finding his loztlship in no

way disposed to yield, she gave the key of her

house to the young man, and addressed him in

terms such as these :

—

M There can be no harm in

the marriage, or hia lordship would not allow it,

and give you a paper from the popo to got it dene

—twenty dollars makes it neither more nor leas

lawful—you have done all you can to get the
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blcsaiDg of the chnrch, and it is no fault of voun

that you cannot obtain it
;
there is the key, take

it and her." " No, no I" exclaimed the bishop, “ we

must not have any scandal
;
I will give you the dis-

pensation rather than that you should lire together

withoutmarriage;” end so the priest, furnished with

tlte talismanic parchment, nnitod them at once.

We shall shortly want the power of dispensation

in England ; for marriages with a deceased wife's

sister arc as numerous now as they ever were, and

our having made that a crime which God has not

prohibited will render it necessary to have, dispen-

sations for those who think that their Christian

liberty is measured by the Bible, and not by the

popish canon law.

This chapter shall be concluded by a notice of

tbo way in which the cathedral of Pulma is deco-

rated from Christmas Eve to the 2d of February.

An iron lustre is suspended from tbc central

vault, just before the high alter, bearing seven

tnpcn of colossal size, and from which depends

a tail of eight huge wafers
;

seven of these arc

rod, and the eighth, which ia white, is of half the

dimensions of the other*. These arc to signify the

a?ran weeks of the Carnival, cud the smaller one
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the remaining half-week before Lent- I think the

number of these varies in different year*; the

lustre itself i» said to hare been taken from a

Jewish synagogue by King Jaime L, and hence

a popular tradition that it wna onoe in the Temple

of Solomon. From the roof of the church are

hung cords suspending small tapers, placed on

wafer* of green and white. This custom 13 nn-

donbtodly a relic of Mohammedan times, for it is

exactly the way in which the mosques arc deco-

rated, only that feathers, small glass lamps, and

ostrich eggs, take the plnce of Were. Long

before the time of Mohammed, however, tho same

custom prevailed in the East, and there are some

ray curious descriptions extant of the effect pro-

duced by tire ornament* hung from the cupola

of the church of Sant* Sophia at Constantinople.

The Turks took the custom from tho Christians,

and taught it in their turn to the Moors, from

whom it probably came to the Majorcan* of the

present day. Tho church is nt the same season

strewed with fine hay, which iB intended to recall

to the remembrance of tbc great ones of the earth

the humble abode in which the Saviour was

bora.
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uxerm <ip Tin nun*—rarorrcccua outii-criiwi par-

MAKtm ur n-jwoui uwi-^rxau! or wim m
KgPQAi Avaxjcr mwi ns nw.imwjt*—tmcsa-

*nw
=s kocoibh camera.

Tin? language used in the Balearic Islands U not

Castilian, though that language is understood, and

is said to be gradually superseding tbe Majorcan.

Of this latter tho Prc>rcn$al appear* to he the basis,

and it has a large mixture of Spanish, and a little

Portuguese. It appears to be without reason that

M. Tastu claims for it a peculiar purity, for though

there remains much of its undent material, it has

undergone and is still undergoing a oonstant

change. When spoken at the court of the Con-

queror it was no doubt a very pure dialect of the

Romance, and nearly the ismc a3 that of Limou-

sin, and during perhaps two centuries it remained

without much mixture.
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Tlic dialect of Languedoc, the ancient I.angus-

d'oc, from which the provinca took its name,

bean ooosidershln analogy to the Majorcan, n»

analogy peroeptiblc in the common patois of Mont-

pelier even to tltia day. This will excite no sur-

prise, when it is remembered that the Conqueror

himself was a native of that city, and that the

kings of Armgun were b the frequent habit of

holding their courts there; but it must bo ob-

served that there were ever two languages, one of

the court and one of the people. The popular

grammar presents u* with a great variety of

articles ; iu addition to the to, la, lot, and las,

there are jo, ia, sot, and sa> ; en, na, an, and tm,

and ore, which ia both masculine and fem inin e, ci,

and in the plural rUu It is interesting to trace

the change in this Eomance, which was once

spoken in Sardinia as well as in Majorca, and (here

has gradually assimilated itself to the Italian, as

here to the Castilian, which languages arc re-

apcctively used for all 3tatc and court, purpose,

whilo the gradually changing Sardc or Majorcan

supplies the exigencies of common life.

The songs of the people are often very pleasing
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in words, though the music is generally low,

monotonous, and Moorish, and has a strangely

melancholy effect. I have heard it by night,

at sea, till the feeling of «adne* it produced

became quite oppressive, Tho following is a

favourite little canionet :

—

' 6* •Hotel tel a dluauiiju “ Tia dmwfr mr

j

Sunday,

Qmr no t«acr rm nice qt hr, VfUa tfioy lure wifcinf

b«Ucr teda>

Van a rc$xr e* cUnllar Qo io tWr lW fink*

Dtb*nl IS, V#* >4*1 no S^lag to timn, Drlak I

rL:ofct M lisa* 5»o <»*. not*

In all these there aw but two or three words

which arc not substantially French: alkies, is

Moorish
;

veu, by tho allowable change of b for

v or u, becomes to?; regar is Latin, Italian,

Spanish. There is a reply to this verse, which

runs thus on the part of the watchfal mother

exhorting her daughter to industry :

—

"Alio**, ftliu, thx.

Quou iuhts ee do.

T «i*» Vtfptfaua

No t’« trribor i ifflUa.*

’Dbkim'«, .pin. «l“H,

TorU* iwornt Ismitg
M;

Aadifyou do Ml Bund 11,

II will M* lut BUbbmi

The figure in tl>e xiyxmil line is carioaa—

m

camya te rtu—the garment i» laughing, or gaping,

or openings or wearing into a hole. Sometimes
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a favoured cabaUero will liave an adieu tendered

in words like these,—Boa nit tenga ! er mev cd no

baste. per di H adiot!—" Good night ! my hean

will not suffice to say to you Adieu I” This ta tho

popular language ns spoken now
;
in the four-

teenth century it was more like Italian ; we will

sen a specimen. It is the “ Mcxcadcr MaHorquin,"

who is lamenting the coldness and Inudntas of his

lady’s heart, and who tells her that ha has for-

saken, or will fcraake her in consequonoe

“ Circiu d’u; out ,i» aisU Ix-lln a jroi

Qnl rmUoi jn* e it- a luts f
isjcu

Ctr rangut cs !o Ucp* qor r/aurm swni

.Vo •’ aotirO Ttwir* egirud amnrtA

No !a wmbknc ©sja.

Car irt*«4 aVr

Alu% qol'm play

;

Sol qM m pUya.

A Ilf* icna vm. p«r qoo l'la rclrfty be

G tludr cn air t'omar qoo 'ri a'caine,*

“S*k no longer, Uiongh yoa *rc fcUU loTo'y and nolle,

Tli*r. nraiici and p.s&snst lnoix^:na ;f y:o, and unilei.

For the lime it come when yon irlll beta mo Im,

Nor will roar loving i:ok kill mo any longer
;

Nor jot? gay ippumnce

;

For 1 hm found

Anctbsr wto plecics mo

;

On!/ tet »a plauo bir.

Xnattxzt, not jtj, oa which I congratulate her,

Aad I will hold loro deer, forw U tboald bt"
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Another specimen will be found on t

a

old

crucifix at ArU, where the Virgin i* represented

B3 kneeling at the foot of the cross :

—

n 0 moo fill ear 1 luplx rot janlon*i

A qulstrol qal vtcgi per mt.

Bn »qi»K lec «oi milt ttctunpUr

Detouaunl tixm alien Is acj.*

* OK mj dear Hon, I nppHoate r« » pardon

Wboawrrr »htfl com* :«r« U pit},

All In plwe bMU Aerootiy ointtmpA^

too, aUM Mgh u Uu aou

-

This is interesting, lor it is in Gothic character*,

nod U the work of the thirteenth century, about

1252, twenty-three yew* after the conquest.

It trould be cavy to make pretty versions of

these, but I translate literally in order to show the

affinities of the language
;
the *, which terminates

the second person plural of the French verb, is here

replaced by Is, c. g. cereals, nurds : t in German,

as well m in Italian, ha* the sound of ts ; wens, is

the Spanish meow; axt, or*xi istheFreueh si, so;

yue I’involray U,—de i/uci je ltd en voudrait Hen.

The French is awkward enough, but the meaning

and derivation are evident. This language has

lost much of the Italian element, which has beeu

03
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replaced by the Castilian j
and in its present firm,

though much lews tractable to rhyme, it is used by

inproritatori, of whom there are •till several in

Majorca of koto note. It is by no menus un-

heard-of to engage a troiador—for such is the

romantic title they take—to sing under the win-

dow* of some chosen lady such strains as he may

deem most tit to soften the “email* tk diamante "

—the heart of adamant—a species of petrifaction

soon overcome and cured in Majorca. The nines,

if such they can be called, are moat monotonous.

M. Laurens baa preserved the notes, which do

not seem ever to have been written. I heard

much the same kind of chant in the East, and am

told, that in India and China it prevails also.

But sometime* Valendan and Andalusian airs arc

heard, and Castilian words, some of which are ex-

tremely poetical; an instance may be found in

a favourite song

“ Do aMl* *• ha pwUds " A star h*a tort itarff

Enrid.1 jnopuo*!
more;

8aa <an M h* mold* It ha fosnd a dwelling in

«hs***a«.
• And glliun on tbj bro*.’T a to fruit* iwplindMa'
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Sometimes tho songs sang are merely the effu-

sion* of merriment, careleis whether there be any

meaning attached to them, or not. Such is a very

favourite piece of harmonious nonsense, aung

maeh in Seville:—

"Bn !> alio nom to*ts,

Mstswn to asw o qnim
i

Bt rl»o ayo «n ei mob,

Y si musrio »olvio » oarrw.

Sant Aateoto
I Bun Asian!* r

Im tnr*r!cne» del demoaio !

" *n Is Ijlasb bo sc inode.

Ctlebnran do m qoeJ no to

;

Y rtfliado no m qnsntc,

E: gnBiodo no n qna

But Antonio. to.*

•In tbo .trot, I know ict '(her*.

They he»e ibln, I know not whom

;

Tbs strrHor 5*11 down on lie (pound,

dad tl:s dad ana took to his hula

Sent. Antonio, fee

In s ebuni. I know not wbsrs,

They m Mbbrstlsg, 1 know not whs! Mini;

And Uny (sin, 1 knoo not whit.

By jiwn!n5, 1 know &st i«» moeh

Bull. Anted* Sc.*

In the Appendix will be found specimens of the

music referred to.
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BgsZDZS tbo cathedral, which will be described in

in its place, there arc several extremely interesting

edifices in Palma. Of these the chief are the

Palacio Real, the Casa Consistoml, the Lonje, or

Exchange, and the Palace of the Bishop. A short

distance from Palma there is the Castlo of Belver

and many others. Those within the city mart

first claim our attention. The Palacio Real, once

the royal abode, is now the residence of the Cap-

tain-general, who holds his court there, and pre-

sides over the whole archipelago. This palace is
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said to have been built by Don Jaime IL in 1309

;

but from an attentive examination of its architec-

ture, M. Laurens is of opinion that the prawn:

structure is of n marc modern date. Bat what-

ever may be tho epoch of its erection, it is un-

doubtedly a very interesting edifice. It seems to

me to hate been built at various periods and in

different styles. Here is b portion apparently

Moorish ; the approach to tbe horae-ahoo arch, the

doable windows with byxnntinc mouldings,indic*te

a time when the Moorish style of architecture was

not entirely relinquished. Here the old Spanish

with its composite ornaments is predominant ; and

here again is a little gem worthy of Palladio himself.

The entrance should say, the chief entrance

—

is through a gate of no great pretensions, into

a spacious court, the aspect of which is rather

Turkish than Moorish. Into this quadrangle

opens a small church, or chapel, of which nothing

needs notice save the portaL The interior of

the Palaoe is well arranged and spacious; it*

galleries, some open and some covered, look on

the sea and on a great square just within tho

walla; and in some of the apartments there are
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u few good portraits The building is distinguished

by tiro ox' three towers i one, of considerable dime n-

sions^ is surmounted by a atntuc of an angel, on

which account it i» called the Tower of the Angel:

it forms a conspicuous object in the approach to

the city by sea. The furniture is simple and

scanty; so munj ages have elapsed since a king

wus the tenant of this PaUcio Heal, that no pains

have been taken to keep it in fitting order for a

royal residence. A few apartments are furnished

with suBcient attention to the dignity of a Cap-

tain-general, and the rest nrc cither bare or

inhabited by the subordinate authorities.

From tills edifice, interesting iu parts hut want-

ing alike in uniformity and magnificence, wc torn

to one of the most exquisite gems that auy city

ha* to exhibit, the Lcnjo, or Kichange. Few

persons ever trouble themselves to recollect that

our word “lounge” comcB from the Spanish Lonja
,

and this of itself farnishr? a sutlicieut commentary

on the Spanish mode of transacting busiucss.

A sumptuous building is erected in which to

lennge away an afternoon; but at Palma even

this shadowy pretence is taken away, tor if ever
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the Majorcan merchant* loungod and loitered

awaj their time under the pretext of mercantile

affair*, certain it i* that now the Lonja i* locked

up till it is required for a etate ball. The carnival

masquerade* tale place here, and the negotiation*

carried on aro indubitably not of a commercial

nature.

The Ltcia is a square edifice, the dimensions

of which arc not large, and probably it look* le*»

than it really is through the admirable beauty of

it* proportion*. The interior consist, of one iarge

hall, the roof of which is supported by rix slender

spiral pillars. The exterior exhibit* small delicate

tower* at each angle and two more slender turrets

at equal distance* in each fuyade
;
above tie roof

nnd running round the whole building is a scries of

square window-like compartment*, forming a kind

of gnllery of open-work. This is supported by a

rich cornice. On each tower i* a niche, esnopied,

and holding the statue of n saint. The windows

on the ride opposite the great entrance are like

the fan-lights above the door*, of fine workman-

ship, and of that *tyle called flamboyant
;
on the

other aides are smaller windows with circular
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tops, more Norman in character. Between the

tiro doors of the chief portal there was formerly a

atatue of the Virgin. This has now disappeared,

but the angel above remain 3, tilling with exteudod

wing* the space immediately ever the separation.

This beautiful monument of antiquity was the

work of an unknown architect, and dates from

the middle of the fifteenth century.

It seems that Dan Jaime 1. contemplated build-

ing an exchange hero and at Valencia, for lie was

anxious to encourage commerce by every menus

iu his power. Ho even pointed out the situation,

gave the ground, and had u pUn prepared ; hut

liix continual avocations elsewhere prevented his

intentions from tubing effect, and it was not till a

contruy and a half later that Palma could boast of

an exchange.

At Valencia one was croctcd, but by a curious

coincidence, that which Dan Jaime had built

was pulled down in the middle* of the 15th century,

anrl one almost the fcc simile of this at Palma

constructed in its plaoc, so that the two Lonjxs

contemplated by the couqucror now present almost

the smic aspect to the spectator. Thai at Valencia
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U neither so regular in its details dot to pure in

its architecture as this at Palma; but there are

not wanting persona who prefer the Valenc.aa

edifice cn account of its very irregularity.

There was a small botanical garden attached to

the Lonja and ornamented with a monumental

fountain
;
these were suffered to run to decay, nnd

the building itself exhibited tokens of neglect,

when & year or two ago it was determined that it

should be perfectly restored. This work is now

proceeding, all the old details ere scrupulously

copied, and the style and materials will do no

discredit to the original design. The garden is

re-planted with flowers and shrubs, :bo fountain

is restored, and a few months more will moke this

architectural gem fit to be covered with a gloss

case.

The Tribunal of Commerce is approached

through the garden, and is worth visiting. Here,

in the chief hall, is a portrait of the queen and

the titular king. Surely a Spanish LawTcncc

might be found to exalt and idealise those common

features. It cannot tend to keep up the sentiment

of Spanish loyalty to publish the fact that there
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arc few Spanish subject* who are not more noble-

looking than Uieir rulers. Queen EKtftbftth was

quite right vfhen she prohibited the aalc or publi-

cation or exhibition of portnit* of herself, which

ahe had not first seen and approved. A very

distinguished man,—I shall not take the liberty

of mentioning his name,—lately presented Lis

portrait to u public institution at the earnest

request of it* manager*. When it came, it was

thought that there was some mistake, and a

gentleman connected with the charity waited on

his lordship to ask if this were not the case.

"No” replied he, "there is no mistake at all;

1 had my portrait taken some time ago at the

desire ofmy family, and I diroctod the paiuter to

make my ncae a little longer, my eyes a little

brighter, and I staled that if I had a preference

in the oolour of hair, it was not in favour of red.

He made a very gcod picture, and a* I must not

leave a Ttricty of likenesses all differing one from

another, I have had it copied for you." It is need-

lew to say that this account of the matter was

received as a joke, the picture, which was that of

another person, withdrawn, and his lordship made
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a handsome donation in money iu lieu of Ida

portrait.

The next building requiring notice in Palma is

the Com Comiiiorial, or the Palace of the Ayunta-

miento. Hera all dvil business i* transacted, and

here, too, is the municipal collection of painting*.

The front of this edifice, which stands in a small

triangular place, is imposing i bat it is chiefly

remarkable on account of the projecting caves,

the extent of which is without parallel in architec-

ture. They arc richly carved, and were onoe aa

richly gilded and painted
;
this decoration has now

faded, bnt the effect is perhaps all the more

striking. Tho caryatid* which support the teams

of this projecting roof arc of great merit.

The eollrctiop of pictures has been already

mentioned. The portraits of the older kings are

in that hard style which, from the late attempts

made to revive it, may be called the Poaeyite

school of painting, and of which there were some

marvellous spedmeaa in the last exhibition of oar

own Royal Academy. One in particular requires

notice, woro St only for its blasphemous absurdity.

A Holy Family was represented as at work in
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e carpenter's shop,—lean, emaciated artisans,— and

the IIolv Spirit was positively depicted in the

guise of a pigeon coining down a ladder 1 In the

Palma collection, Don Jaime L look* just like

a king of clubs on an old court card; but the best

and only spirit in which to regard such an exhibi-

tion, is to look on it as a kind of national pantheon,

where the symbol* rather than the portrait* of the

illustrious dead are preserved, lo excite and keep

up the gratitude of tho living.

Palma baa a school of design j and it is said to

hire produced nearly one hundred Cfhbrated

artists in the nineteenth century alone. Here

lies one of the cause* which retard tho real

progress of Spain
;
the whole nation in general,

and every town, and almost every man in par-

ticular, are so perfectly well satisfied with them-

selves, Their magnificent language lends itself to

this self-glorification, and the most trifling per-

formance in Spain i* lauded in terms that else-

where would be charily bestowed even on a

muterpiecc of art. It is saying much for Palma

to assert, that in spite of this drawback, tho art*

and education in general are making progress,
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and that due advantage is taken of all tho oppor-

tunities offered.

One mean* of good will he found in the

museum. now formed out of the picture* formerly

buried in convent*, and among which arc some

good work*. Tho sameness of character is a

disadvantage, and too much must not be expected.

Monks were not always good judge* of picture*,

and the collection made in thi* way at Madrid

oompriaea as much spoiled churns as nry? would

wish to »oe. Specimen* of Italian art arc rare,

and only to ba found in tho houses of some of the

chief nobility, but good copies might be mado in

the ialand, and thus rendered accessible to the

entire population.

The Moorish remains in Palma are few. The

whole city has a semi-oriental air, but though the

traveller may frequently be led to believe that he

is looking on genuine Arab architecture, yet what

he see* is but a style influenced by Moorish taste,

and probably in itself of late date. There are

only two or three clearly ascertainable relics of

Modem dominion. Houses, khans, moaquea, are

all gone
;
not on arabesque fountain remaining.
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In fact, the Ahnudena of the Moors—for so was

Palma called by them—is extinct; nothing re-

mains save a tingo of Moorish taste, and two

relics of their structures. One of thcas is a hall

for both*, just such as is seen Ui this day in the

Bast. Tliis fragment of antiquity is now a part of

a private house. It consist* of e square apart-

ment, with a cupola in the centre, supported by

twelve pillars, with elegant capitals. The piscina

is perfect, but the ‘tone bench which once ran

round the wall, now no longer exists.

Ooitada mentions, that m the convent of

Capuchin nuns at Grrona, there existed a similar

bath, and there hns been one, now unhappily

destroyed, nt Barcelona. The present condition

of the Palma bath ia not in keeping with the

general uute and progress* of the city. It has

been ured for a forge, and the brick, flint, and

atone of which it ia somewhat heterogeneously

built, are blackened by the smoke, and injured

by the use to which the ediflcc ha* been put.

It will not fail to be restored, nnd to become one

of the most interesting rights that Palma has to

exhibit.
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The remaining trace of Moslem times is on

arch in the street to which it give* its name
;

it is called the Arch of the Almudena. There

is nothing remarkable about it in on architectural

point of view, and several times it has been on

the point of destnictiou now the Street wanted

widening—then a house was to be rebuilt—next

the arch itself had become dangerous
;
but there

hit* ever been a sufficient degree of antiquarian

spirit left to insure iu preservation, and u tho

street is really little frequented, it is to bo hoped

that now it is free from periL It was an entrance

to the inner fottre*, and was, at the era of

the conquest, called la purrIa dt /at cadmas,

the Gate of Chains.

It witnessed a wretched scene at the taking of

the city. The Moon, driven from the external

walls, sought refuge within the forties*. Thoae

who held it, fearing that with their own people

the enemy would enter, dosed the gates and lore

their brethren without, exposed to the furious

assault* of Don Jaime’s Arragoncsc. This piece

of hard-hearted calculation did not, however,

save them; the Almudena was compelled to

surrender, and the garrison put to the a-rortl.
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There are many private houses which merit

aUeutkm in Palma. The general style haa, aa we

liaTe already remarked, a half-oriental air, and

the narrowness and quietude of many streets

lend to enhance this effect. The real state of

the case is that these houses are types of the

ancknt class of dwellings in all tie Peninsula,

u little more coloured here by the Moorish spirit.

Entering through a wide portal, the stranger finds

himself in a spacious a/rium, or hail open to the

sky, on one side of which i» the great staircase

which IcadB to the principal apartments. Some

of these atria are adorned with fountains, and

have corridors around them, with a divan or seat

of stone
;
but the same use is not made of them

ns in Andalusia
;
there the family frequently meet

in the evening of a summer day, and the passer-

by, looking as he goes through the lattice of

gate3, may see the merry groups enjoying the

cool air around the orange-shaded fountain. In

Palma there nre no well reunion*: the atrium

is an entrance*hall, and nothing more. Generally

speaking, there is something melancholy in the

aspect of these halls, although many of them are

far from bring destitute of architectural benuty,
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and the staircases are frequently works of elegance.

Hare and there will be a hind of conservatory in

a gallery, and then the whole building assumes

a different style ; the internal windows are often

without, along the top of the house and just

under the roof, runs u line of opening*, giving

light and air to n kind of granary. This is

general throughout the island, and gives a local

character to its architecture.

The internal arrangements of the houses differ

little from these in southern Spain: large lofty

rooms, with plain white walls ; windows at a great

height from the ground; sombre-looking pictures

of a solemn nncestiy ranged in straight line*;

mat* on the floor; a small supply of furniture,

and that often of a very ancient character,—nil

tend to make the house of a Majorcan noble

rather dignified than lively. Many of them have

gardens even in the midst of the city, and though

horticulture is not mticli studied, yet it is not

so neglected as to render this advantage of little

consequence. But that feature which gives the

most peculiar air to the street architecture of

VOL. T. n
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Palma, k tie window
;
in the great houses it ix

generally double, i.c. it consist* of two arches

separated by a long slender marble pillar, with

Moorish capitals and bases
;
sometimes the win-

dow ix triple, and then there are two of these

pillars, almost always extremely elegant, and only

to bo paralleled in the Alhambra. The windows

or openings at the top of the house, under tho

eaves, arc frequently adorned in the same style

as the gallery of the Loaja, and together with the

grated and mullioned windows of the lower story,

and the arched door, with the stones which form

iL* opening disposed in long nap, present a

picture in which it become* difficult to separate

the Christian and Saracenic elements.

The style of window which is here described is

not confined to the palaces of the grot; it is

found in dwellings of a much humbler class, as is

olxo the taste for ornamenting the staircase. In

many instances, where one straight flight leads

directly from the street to the upper story, and

where there wa» no opportunity to place balus-

trades, I hare noticed the stairs themselves

covered with porcelain tilcss in the true Moorish
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style, gaily painted with flower* and foliage.

Tho only way in which one can judge of the

antiquity of a house in Palma, unless where we

have dates supplied, ia by the style of ornament

in the atrium. New houses arc built in the

modem fashion
;
but up to the middle of the last

century, the people of Palma built as their fathers

had built before them, and kept up the tame

order of architecture which prevailed in Spain

in the days of Ferdinand and Isabella; aa time

rolled on, the ornaments were no longer exclusively

Gothic or Moorish, or the two combined. An

Italian taste supervened; Tuscan, Doric, and

Iouic pillars supplanted tho clustered columns of

the earlier structures, and classic devices replaced

the eternal escutcheon of arms. There are whole

streets in Palma which will recall to the Italian

traveller those of Padua. The upper stories are

supported by stone columns, and the foot-path is

sheltered. It is not often an arcade, for the

pillar? do not support arches
; and in this respect

it differ* from these of the Italian city. The first

story presents the invariable balcony, with its veil

or blind of striped linen, or its pretty Valcncian

H
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uniting. Here m«y be seen the Palman damsel

engaged at her work, and singing snatches of

African or Castilian song, or tending the plants

which at ones ornament the house and enliven

the street These was one whose balcony «u

close to ours in the Calle dc las Monjas dc Miae-

ricorcia, and who shot oat of her dark almond-

ahnped eyes the meet destructive glances. I

thought M in some danger, for they were

dearly directed at him ; and as when we " took

tho cool,” the young lady " took the cool * too,

a malicious person might have classed her with

those Venetian belles, of whom Byron says

—

-ill tnth U mj, UuT’re swtlymy prolty,

ili is liar lib to H, more» the pity.”

But the poet was in the wrong ;
wc have not so

many pretty objects that wo can afford to lose

•hose that we hare; and before wo left Palma

our fair neighbour’s family moved into the country,

“ and we saw her no more.”
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IT hai been but recently tb*fc the bull-fight h&s

been known in Majorca. The year 1W9 **w

it» introduction, and thongh Spanish blood can

hardly bo expected to flow tranquilly when the

favourite national sport i» in prospect, yet it doe*

not appear to have been received with that

enthusiasm which might have bean looked for.

Interoat, bat not of a very absorbing character,

was excited; and though the places in the amphi-

theatre were all taken, and many were disap-

pointed in their hopes of witnessing the spectacle,

yet it waa evident that the " neata do toroa
“ was
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or.c thing when appealing to the mind of the

Andalusian, and quite another when appealing to

that of the Majorcan.

The latter, gentle and humane by nature, had

neither been hardened by habit nor warped by

prejudice; lie looked on the entertainment as a

new thing, saw it in a rational way, and it was

easy to discern that all the enthusiasm, such as there

was, was factitious. It may be said, if I offer any

description of what took place in the arena at

Palma, that a bull-light is a bull-fight, and has been

described over and over again from the time of

Byron to the present season, “tuque ad nauseam/’

but this is not exactly the cose; a bull-fight in

Madrid is one thing, in Lisbon another and a

very different thing
;
in Seville, again, it will pre-

sent itself under a new aspect. Malaga, Valencia,

and Barcelona, all offer distinct varied**. Palma

gave the far-famed national sport a phase pecu-

liarly its own; and travellers who have visited

Spanish and Portuguese America, have seen such

spectacles as Europe for many centuries has hap-

pily been unable to offer.

To wy that in Palma the announcement of a
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aeries of “ftntfcms” excited no stirring interest

would be absurd
;
and accordingly xny friend and

myself were obliged to remain quietly at tome

during the tint " entertainment” The second we

wens more fortunate
;

our kind friend, Don

Miguel, called upon us early with ticket*, and we

were to accompany his Bons to the amphitheatre.

All the young men of fashion—and Palma is far

from an unfashionable city—were there. The

elders far the most part stayed away ; they had

seen tauroraachia enough on the continent, and

were not anxious to renew their impulsion* of it

;

and indeed to an eye accustomed to a funpox at

Madrid, the Palma exhibition must hare seemed

a decided failure.

The company was from Valencia, and u very

indifferent one; the audience was unlearned in

the merits or demerits of the performers—the

bulls had not recovered from aea-iickneaa, and

altogether there was more noise than oannoisseur-

ehip, more applause than approval The bulls

were what the CaatiKana call "too blandf they

were quiet well-disposed beasts, who would hare

grazed on the mountains year after year without
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hurting themselves or anything else, nnd Iheir

lamentable lack of natural ferocity was bat indif-

ferently supplied by the irritation to which they

had been subjected. Indeed it never happened

to me to see what is called a " good bull,” from

any other quarter than Andalusia.

There, on the slopes of the Sierra Moreno,

pasture the fierce tud dangerous animals which

supply the plans of Madrid and Seville. They

arc brought by easy marches to the capital, gene-

rally arriving the night lxforo the "fiaupon they

are confined in dork nnd narrow stalls just a suffi-

cient lime to irritate and cscito their savage and

irascible natures, and in a state of incipient mad-

ness, often exasperated by goads, thistle*, and

other similar means, they are suddenly turned out

into the fierce and blinding glare of a Castilian

sun in the face of their natural enemies.

That a boll-fight seen under such cacumstanoea

is a gorgeous and thrilling spectacle, is unques-

tionable i those who at first turn aside their eyes

with Lorror, soon learn to take a deep interest in

the scene. English lames resident in Madrid

rival their Spanish friends, and all the well-
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founded prejudice against the exhibition ere

forgotten. But then it must he remembered that

there is preaent nil the rank, fashion, and beanty

of the Spanish court, the sanction and presence of

royalty, troops in their most splendid uniforms,

military music of the highest class, and not in-

frequently in the arena itself a display of grace,

skiD, and courage xucli as ore rarely to be aeen

elsewhere.

See ! the royal family has armed—the queen

has given the signal—the algtmdls have gone

their rounds, the picadors Imre displayed their

pnocs, and the arena is clear; tho music of

marches and overtures ceases, and a wild flourish

of trumpets heralds tho commencement of the

a fimftru” The gates of the toril fly open, and

the first bull irith his head lowered and his tad in

tho air rushes into the centre of the ring. Obscxrc

his powerful lion-like make, the dearness of hi*

dun hide, the vicious flash of his black eye, Hi

vast breadth and depth of cheat : he wtu* bred in

the pastures of the Duke dc Medina Ccli, who

will have a portion of him on the ducal dinner-

table to-morrow—the rest will be tho perquisite

H 3
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of the oelcbrated matador, Montes. But there i%

little time far speculation as to the fiery animals

birth, parentage and education. lie has singled

out hi* intended victim, and rushing at him with

the speed of lightning, has rolled horse and horse-

man over in the sand; the man has disengaged

himself and ia over the railing iu an instant

among the spectators, but tho horse will never

stand up again. Again and again tho infuriated

bull has gored and trampled on the prostrate

steed, heedless of all the inducements to change

the object ofhitf attack. His next assault U less

successful. Tho death of tho horse and the

triumph of the bull has hocn received with

deafening shouts,—“Huen toro! buentoro!”—and

h» eye, looking a* though lie would measure the

distance of every being within the arena, has been

diverted from the picador whom he next selects

;

this time he is received ou the point of a lance,

which acting as a lever, has swung off the horse-

man on one side and the bull on the other, in

segments of z circle ; this is the correct mode of

receiving tho onset of the bull, and iU successful

execution i* greeted with loud applause.
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Again and again the same manamvre is accom-

plished— again and again failed in— horse* are

gored and killed— men escape death almost by

hairbreadths, and with apparent difficulty, when

a new feature is introduced; those men in the

graceful Andalusian costume are called " corre-

dorts," or “ baxderiHtroi they ore armed with

sheaves of arrows, " banderUlat the feathers

ornamented with gay hunches of coloured riband.

Taking two of there in his hands, the corredor

faces the hull and Exea them in the animal's

shoulder; like the knee of the picador, they can-

not penetrate Tery deep, for cotton—red cotton is

wound round tho barb. The bull stung to ad-

ditional fury lashes his rides with his tail, tosses

his head wCdly about, and attacks with indiscri-

minate rage every man he comes near.

Bat the closing seme approaches ; a single man

on foot, armed with a long straight sword, enters

the arena. It is Montis—the great Montes, the

“ primero tspida de EapaHa,” the matador, or

killer. Tall, and formed with the exquisite sym-

metry of a Greek statue, he moves with a grace

and calm elegance altogether bis own; he ad-
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yanccB to the royal box, and lowering his sword,

asks permission to kill the bull; the requisite

leave is granted, and the matador returns into

the centre of the ring. He u clothed in black,

tho ancient Castilian colour, and his tight-fitting

dreai is well calculated to exhibit the extraordi-

nary perfection of his figure. Holding in one

hand hia sword, and in the other a crimson scarf,

he stands waiting tho onset of the bull. This is

scon and fiercely made. Waving the scarf before

the animal's eyes, and giving biro a blow with the

flat of tho sword noma his face, Monte* stands

unhurt behind his ferocious antagonist. A seoond

and a third time is brnte force foiled by human

skill, when tho time cornea to tenninato the con-

flict. Waiting the brute’s approach the matador

stands with his sword slightly raised; the moment

thatthe bull’s head is lowered to gore his intended

victim, Montes bends lightly forward, and without

the slightest appearance of exertion, without ruf-

fling the serene equanimity of his demeanour,

sheaths the point of his weapon between the first

and second vertebre of the neck—a step back-

ward after drawing out the sword, and the pon-
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dexou* weight of the bull roll* heavily over, his

eye* glow, snd a *hort struggle anaounce* that

the combat haa terminated.

The applause of the spectator* shakes the am.

phitheatiw. Montes gracefully bow* to the queen,

and then to the round of bis enthusiastic admirer*,

wipe* hi* sword with hi* scarf, and presents it to

the most distinguished gentleman present, who

returns it to its gallant owner. Montes retire*,

a brilliant march or overture strikes up, and a

yoke of mule* gaily capsriaoucd carry away Orst

the bull and then the horses slaughtered for the

amassment of the circle.

Fresh sand i* scattered over the gory patches

on the ground, refreshments aro vended, and soon

the flourish of trumpets announces the reopening

of the tori!
;
a fresh bull enters the arena, and the

same scene is enacted again.

A word or two on the almost superhuman feats

of Montes may not bn unacceptable, as he is not

likely to grace the science ("dcncia’M) oftnuro-

machia much longer. He is rich, and ha* lately

with a severe accident. He is the author of an

spprored work on hi* art, which is much studied

by those who wish to rival hit renown. He ho*
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been seen to wait till tho builds licad was lowered

to gore him, and then pladng one foot on th8

animal'* now, allow himself to be tossed, anrl

oidiug the impetus with a vault, to descend behind

the bull Sometimes he Las taken Lia watch from

his packet and announced Lis intention of killing

the savage boost in a certain number of minutes,

two, or three, or three ond-a-half, neither more

nor le», and iu* parried ovary attack till tho

destined second had arrived. When younger,

and less careful of dignity, he Las been known,

when engaged with a wide-homed ball, to “take

the bull by the bom*/' and scat himself acxo»

the animal's nose, greatly and moat inconveniently

perplexing him as to the question, what was to l>e

done next ? *

Ferdinand VII., among many ether peculiarly

Spanish qualities, was a gratt admirer of tauro-

machia, and actually deprived a mathematical

college of its revenues to found an “ eacuela de

Uarom&quis." His popularity at Madrid was

very great, especially among the poorer clasaea,

and it was hla custom to walk out and mingle

• Win* lh«# ibliCs vw* pssao* thwufb tidi^i

n*zM of t>< dmd> cf Meats*
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with them at all time* and without guard* or

ruspicion. The many atrocious acts of tyranny

which he committal were received either with

toleration or satisfaction by the populace, who

generally greeted any new instance of despotism

withthe exclamation," Hua el rep neto !"•—"Como

a rep, aquel Don Fernando I e* rnueho rey I” But

even he was not allowed to he ubsolute in the

bull-ring. " Ajul no manda el Rey Femcndo ! ” t

was the shout of the unanimous multitude, when

the king wanted to overrule the popular will at

a fuufion.

Much that render* the funjion so fascinating

at Madrid, is however wanting in the province*.

Save in Andalusia itself the bulls are an inferior

racei sometimes they will not fight at all
;

fre-

quently they appear to calculate, and having

decided that the chtnoes are against them, retire

• It I* n* genosltj Vnom tint the wm* " n«f m sppU«d

to wia* ioi tpirlu 1 *irrlred tree the 6jonUh to. 4- ae*-.'

kin* therefor*am an ibsoloU Mag, <o* rroaraualnitri *tii

matting like cxoKitotlOMlUrc. Ther* tbutfort, nrafh

mating in tk. .ictaeulitm of the text, " long live -he nit.

king | What a king he ii, ikia Don Pcrnamlo I Be li ar*r*

loth * king !

» “Her* King Kardlninil col puvre.’
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into the oentre of the ring, and act only on the

defensive. Then tbc proceedings take a still more

barbarous character : dogs arc introduced, and

the bull-fight is turned into a bull-baiting. Some-

time* the "wemthma
”

is employed, and the beast,

who i* too sensible to fight for the amusement

of a company, than whom by comparison he

is considerably lets brutal, is hamstrung amid

savage shrieks of delight from a Catalonian or

Malagan mob. Then again there is the want of

tbe military pomp and music, the fashion and

rank, tha gaiety and royalty that grace the amphi-

theatre at Madrid, and there is nothing to com-

pensate for it. Bulls clumsily slaughtered
;
horses

compelled to run course after course with their

sides gored and their bowels protruding, and the

whole terminating with dega or the semiluno.

Such is the bull-fight as exhibited at Barcelona,

and it was a faint and feeble picture of these

horrors which was vouchsafed to Palma.

1 once* saw a horse fearfully gored at Barcelona,

• Berehing m ia till dompdoa, it in jti rmhippHr true. I

tLsrcforo fed that ii ««ht no* to U ocaosaM; nor i* it my

prvriatt to throw a v«U vnr Its strcdiic*.
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and the picador who rode him coolly dismounted,

and with a pocket-knife severed tho protruding

entrails, and then compelled the wretched animal

to face another bull
;
and the gentle Catalonian

dames present rather approred of the act for its

economy, than execrated it for its unspeakable

inhumanity

!

At Malaga even worse things—if won* be pos-

sible—are done. Horses iu this condition are

tamed loose in the street* to be tortured to death

by the ingenuity of the rising generation ! The

people at Palma seemed to think it a solemn duty

to be pleased; and “El Balearf' one of the news-

papers published in the island, took great pains

to show them what they ought to like, and what

to dislike. The clergy, too, (I am glad to say

this for them,} set their faces against the barba-

rous pastime and unless propped up by conti-

nental influence, I think that bull-fighting will

not long survire in Majorca.

A very different affair is a fight or fun^ion at

Lisbon. Clumsy beyond comparison, and irre-

aiaUbly ludicrous, the chief of the troop is a sort

of Montes Scapin, and the exhibition itself a
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fanny parody on these of Spain. T nitnosed one

which •the queen honoured with her pretence,

and the characteristic humanity of the Portuguese

people was singularly exemplified in their tauro-

machia. Bull-fight* they must have, —“fan y

torn*”

—

"paneoi el cireet/ges,"—for they, too,

“are in Arcadiaf but they do not lil:e to hurl

any living thing, and bo the boll oamca in with

two square blocks of wood on his horns and a

bar suspended between them. The picadors are

mounted on mules, »nrl the character of the

matador is by especial desire omitted. The bull

con rail the mules and their riders over and over

in the du<t to las heart's content, and they in

turn can belabour him with thick sticks to theirs,

but no wounding, or goring, or killing is tolerated;

and when the audience, or rather spectator*, have

had enough of the thumping spectacle, the bull is

allowed to go back again to his pastures and get

his bruises heuloil, and doubtless becomes all the

more “ meek and mild ” for the drubbing he has

received.

Then again, I have been told, and from what

I have heard from other sources can readily
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believe, that a bull-tight in Lima, or Santiago, (in

Chili,) has been made the means of executing

capital punishment. Some wrctchod criminal,

armed only with a lance, has been exposed in the

arena to the assault of the boll, and if he suc-

ceeded in killing the bull his life waa given him.

But alas ! the chanoea were fearfully against him,

and tho spectators had generally the savage satis-

faction of seeing human blood shed fox their

amusement. I believe that this haa not been very

lately tho ease, that ia, not within twelve or fifteen

yean, but an instance so recent argues a state of

civilisation far lower than that of the Romans of

the worst period; they were heathens, but the

Chilians and Peruvians profess to be Christians 1

How far, however, wc are entitled to throw stones

at the inhabitants of lima, I shall not pretend to

say; we certainlylive in glass house* ourselves; we

provide the same amusement for our population,

only we mako use of the agency of a fellow-man,

instead of a brute, and thereby deprive the victim

of even this slight chance of escape.

And this reminds me of a curious instance of

retaliation, to which I was, many years ago, a
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witness in Madrid:— an English gentleman made

some severe remark* on the Spanish character,

grounded on the fondness of the people for this

barbarous sport- A Spaniard, n man of rank and

education, in whose house this took place, and

who was perfectly acquainted with the English

lftcgnagn, made no other reply than by going to a

drawer of his escritoire and taking from it an

English newspaper, JteH’i Life in tendon, from

which he commenced reading, with perfect gravity,

the account of aprise-fight onWormwood Scrubbe,

between, if I rightly remember, one Big Bill and

one Birmingham Ben. He hail scarcely finished

the description of two u round*/' whon the

objector saw his false position, and ceased his

observations. It may be said that the men wrre

free agents, and that the bulls and horses were

not so ; but then this does not affeet the spectators,

who go to sec two men bruise one another, per-

haps to death- The true difference between the

two cases is, that in the amphitheatre in Madrid

you will sec the f&te of Spanish society from the

sovereign downwards; on Wormwood Scrubba

were only to bo eocn a set of scrubs as unsavory
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ns wormwood itsclt No one will clnim hu-

manity, refinement, or vxdal consideration for the

" Fancy.'’

I too Lad a curious conversation onos with a

Spaniard about the merits of tauromachia. Ha

began the disOTaaiou by observing that the English

considered & bull-fight cruel—I endeavoured to

parry the subject.

“ No, no,” said he, “ no nonaanakal cour-

tesy; yon do all think so, but you are mistaken.”

1 said I should gladly hear anything in its

favour that he might bo pleased to advance.

"Well then," aaid he, " a practice can’t be cruel

when it pleases all ooncerned in it—you will grant

that, J auppoae?”

" Certainly was ray reply.

“ Now, I am prepared to show that chia ia pre-

cisely the case with tauromachia
;

for, firil, the

people like it"

" There is no doubt wliatcrer on that subject, or

they would not go."

" Then the performers like it, for it ia an easy

life, they get a great deal o: money, and are very

popular among their own class in life."
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“ Very satisfactory rcaicna,” I rejoined.

n Then the Ml Me* it.
'»

" That i* not quite so dear.”

u Ah, if he had the power of speaking Castilian,

and I were to ask him which he preferred, to

be elegantly executed by Monte* or comely

slaughtered by a butcher, erf course he would

prefer the former; lie dice, but then he dice

nobly, and bo has some sport himself. Now if

you would let him introduce his ham to the notice

of the butcher’s diaphragm, perhaps he would not

so much object to the slaughter-home; but Ihtrt

he is tied up and has no voice in tho matter.”

“ Well,” said I, “ but even if I grant, to much to

the tastes and polite dispositions of your Anda-

lusian bull*, surely the horses are not so contented

with their part in tho pageant?”

u Most certainly,” replied be; “ no horso is

taken into the ling that ought not to be sho:, and

it is clear that a hoi* of a chivairotu mind would

much prefer bring killed by a bull in the sight of

todies and gentlemen in a splendid amphitheatre,

than by a horse-boiler in an unwholesome and

disagreeable knacker’s yard.”
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I was obliged fairly to confess his logic to he

unanswerable*

Wo have wandered far away from Palma, and

ita temporaryamphitheatre, but the bull-fight there

waa only a mitigation of Catalonian atrocities. A
good d«al of disapprobation was manifested at

some of the more barbarous parts of tho exhibi-

tion, and wc were satisfied that an island which

only produces a murder in about seven years, will

not afford a very strong hold for any sanguinary

sport; ret the French, who are very bumto e to

the brute creation, willingly attend a

de tores” in Spain, and the Mahomrnedans, who

arc proverbial for the same virtue, are the founders

and inventors of the bull-fight It is difficult to

solve these paradoxes.
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Ths cay alter the " funrion ” wn* that on which

we were to riait the treasures of the cathedral, and

our kind and indefatigable friend, Don Miguel,

*» ready to introduce us to the canon in resi-

dence. Vi hen 1 speak of a canon in residence,

the reader must not arrange in his mind a scale

like that of St. Paul'*, and fancy that there were

some four canons, and three of them absent; (a

system which once provoked a wit to say, that
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they considered it their doty, as greet guns, to be let

off,) but he mmt bear in mind that in this cathe-

dral there were about our hcotbed clergy, and all

resident. The eanon who bore the principal pert

in the morning', service, rcccircd Don Miguel

with great cordiality, and my friend and myself

with a plowing high-bred courtesy, and readily

exhibited to us the treasures of the sacristy. The

cathedral itself, which we visited regularly every

day that we were in Palma, requires same notice

:

it is a vast oblong without transepts
;
these are

simply indicated by north and south portals, and

by arches somewhat larger than the rest which

separate the central from the aide aisles. The dis-

tinction between nave, choir, and chancel is like-

wise indicated rather than effected. The lateral

chapeb are u lolly as the sido aisles, and the

whole aspect of the interior is vast and simple,

—

almost bare
; the windows towards the sea have

been elcxusd on ocoount of storms, and the west

front presents internally only one circular window

of no great dimensions. The side aisles ore termi-

nated in the same manner, and their rose windows

are clewed with boards.

The organ, which is a fine instrument, is placed

VOL. U I
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oa the Math wile, and prcaanta au arrangement

not without example in the south of Spain ; the

trumpet pipe*, instead of being concealed in the

interior of the case, are thrown out in a fan-like

form into the church, un arrangement which adds

greatly to the (sower and efficacy of the trumpet

stop. The organ occupies the upper- part of a aide

chapel, and a& a pendant from the arch beneath

it, is a Moor’s head with dots of blood about the

neck. This nnpleasiug trophy is found elsewhere

tluin in Palma, and seen* to have hern, in the

early time* cf orgaa-buildiug, considered as the

orthodox termination of a Christian instrument.

The musk performed is generally of & lighter and

more operatic character than suit* the Pnglish

idea of sacred aaug.

Though the first aspect of tlii* church internally

is somewhat bare and unsatisfactory, the eye soon

acquiesces in its harmonious proportions, and learns

to appreciate and admire its real beauties. The

south portal is one of the most exquisite in

existence. It u as in the year 1390 that the first

stones destined for its construction wore brought

from the quarries of Snntigui
;
and it was in the

year 1001 ! that the last haud was put to it.
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The church itself was commenced by Don Jaime

the Conqueror. The work languished during the

reigns of his sons, disturbed periods of civil end

foreign war, and the funds were long wanting to

complete the colossal •tincture which the Con-

queror had planned Gifts were sought from the

pious, legacies wero recommended, and at last

some counsellor, wiso in his generation, bethought

himself to enlist tho vanity of man in the worh,

uxul sold IU6 right to emblazon a shield of anus ou

the key-attwies of the central archea for the *uin of

one thousand Majorcan livres. The expedient was a

happy one; the money which had hitherto bcca so

difficult to obtain, now flowed in with rapid

streams; the central atones were soon oocapied,

and every available place in the roof of the nave

and choir was filled with tho hearings of some

Majorcan noble. The fee-simple of the rouCi of

the tide aisles was told at a leas price, and as

eagerly bought up. Vanity did more than piety,

and the cathedral was completed. Thoic who

laugh nt this mode of church-building may be

reminded that modem churches in and about

London have bcca famished with stained glass

and encaustic tile* by the same process, and tho

l 2
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proceeding it certainly leas absurd in a Majorcan

luron of the thirteenth century, lima in a London

citizen of the nineteenth.

At the east and of tho church if, of ooursc, the

high altar, with the lady-chapel bellied it, and

Lore the artistic eye view? with sorrow a piece of

modern barbarism. A gnudy structure of white

and coloured marble, with gilded rays anil 111-

carrcd statues in the melodramatic style, sur-

mounts a marble table covered with the usual

toys and trinket*, lace, artificial flowers, and

tinsel enough to furnish wlint used to be called a

toy-shop, bnc is now denominated n fancy reposi-

tory. Behind this, and hidden by it,—in fact,

making a back to it,—is one of the moist beautiful

enrred altar-piece* in existence. It was removed

to make way for the modem abomination, and

this last being afllictcd with a kind of *pinnl

complaint, and requiring support for its back, the

beautiful antique was mads use of to prop up the

new absurdity. There, however, to be found by

those who seek it, though out of common sight,

stands the magnificent sawn, well worthy of the

artist’s and architect's attention.

There are a few pictures hero and there, but
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none of greet merit, and of monument* *till

fewer. One of the«e deserves, however, special

attention. In the centre of tiio choir, surrounded

by a light railing, stands the sarcophagus of Jaime

or James II., the son of the Conqueror. The

material, like those in the Pantheon of the Esen-

rial, U of red porphyry, and the shape is the same.

It is a coffer, with a raised top and side handles

of gilt bronze, and was the gift of Charles III., a;

an inscription on the ride testifies. In this, but en-

closed iu a cheat of red-pine wood, rests the body

of this pious and amiable prince, if indeed a body

can bo said to rest, which is liable to be drawn

out to gratify the curiosity of any idle traveller.

It was with no little surprise that I saw

the sarcophagus opened iu the uiauucr of an

oven, and with as little reverence as if it had

been or.e. *nd the contents—to wit, the pine

chftst already mentioned—drawn out with a hook.

The pine chest was in turn opcuod, and the

royal remains exposed to our view. The canon

who exhibited this sad example of mouldering

humanity, struck the breast of the dead king

with a pencil-case to show how sound it was, and

then hastily threw the embroidered robe over ic
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again. The head was mueli mangled, for iw the

king had died in the odour of sanctity, all that

belonged tohim became sacred, and the teeth were

ail stolen m precious relies. This sacrilege giro*

a ghastly appearance to the bead, the mouth

being open and distorted. Phrenologically speak-

ing, Jaimo H. would have been denominated an

amiable and excellent, but somewhat weak prince,

of limited energy and good intentions, and his

life would have warranted the phrenologist in

coming to such a conclusion-

from this we proceeded to the sacristy, and

were shown a cbnir which had belonged to

Charles V. In this we took the liberty of seating

ouivclvc*, ouly regretting, aa Lodv Mary Wortley

Montague did on a similar occasion ,
i( that royalty

was not catching.
1
' The chair is a simple arm-chair,

with the anna placed diagonally, so that one comer

projects in front. Then the robe* of the bishops

and other dignitaries of the church were exhibited,

—white au:l gold for the (estival of a virgin saint,

crimson and gold for a martyr, purple for a king,

and green and black for other occasions. Many

of these were very superb, and most the work

of nuns, and presented to the church. One suit
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bad bccu embroidered by two ladies, and bad

been the work of eight years; another lmd been

re-embroidered, and the pattern carefully traced

over the old work. Some were venerable for

antiquity, and others, tokens of recent devotion,

and many had interesting legends attached to

them. These things I saw to some disadvantage,

for they brought to my recollection the more sump-

tuous treasures in the same way of the Escurial.

After all, the rich robes, the gold and silver

and embroidery, the brocade of scarlet and

green, tho purple and fine linen of the Homan

Church, strike me very unfavourably. It may

be habit and education, but I cannot help

contrasting them, and that by no means to

their ailvantage, with the simple, but graceful

and dignified costume of the English clergyman.

Tho purer taste of our own day luu stripped our

bntni regiments of the cumbersome and tawdry

finery with which the tailoring propensities of

George IV. had bedizened them. It would

conduce much to the solemnity of continental

worship, if the millinery of the Roman Church

were to undergo a reform, and the altars brought

a little nearer to their pagan originals, by being
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stripped of their lace and trinkets. Marble and

bronze arc always respectable, bat pinythings

are only fit for tie nursery or the toy-shop.

The cathedral of Palma ia rich in shrinca and

reliquaries, nad these too no: roid of holy relies.

The church never was iu the hands of the French,

and escaped, therefore, the spoliation which

befel so many peninsular cathedrals. There is

one shrine, the gift of Jaime II., repaired and

partially restored in more modem times. There

is also a pair of magnificent Candelabra, made

by order of the chapter in Barcelona, by Juan

Matons, tbe most celebrated goldsmith of his

time. They were comuieuoed in 170*1', on Feb. 9,

and completed in 1718, on Feb. 4, (the day* on

which they were begun and finished haring been

thought irorthr of wwineniuraiioii,) four skilled

workmen having been engaged npon them during

those fourteen years. They weigh 8,128 ounces,

and cost 21,912 Majorcan livrea. They gave

rise to a ruinous lawsuit between Jnan Matons

and the chapter, and their subsequent history

has been very interesting. During the French

invasion, the government laid hands on these to

supply the need of the state, and the canons
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ransomed them for 11,000 dollars. A few years

afterwards the same demand was again made, and

the same ransom given, in order to afford relief

to those who were suffering from the epidemic

which then devastated the island. The canons say

that if they should again be called on to giro

up their candlesticks, they must go and be

melted, for they hare not even eleven dollars,

not to say eleven thousand, to redeem them.

There is an ivory carving of the Saviour on

the cross, worthy of Cellini, but of ooraparadrcly

modem date; it ia all, save the arms, of one

pieco, though of nearly two feet in height. The

head qjnnot be too highly pnused. It ia by a

Roman artist. Some embroidery, representing

the four evangelists, is much lauded, nnd is

doubtless very good of its kind, hut I fear my

taste is not catholic, in these matters.

It haa often been a matter of ridicule in

England, that Ferdinand AH. embroidered a

petticoat for the statue of the Virgin. The

character of this prince haa been much mis-

understood out of his own country. He haa been

execrated as one of the most wicked, and despised

as one of the weakest of mankind
j
to goodness of

I 3
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any son he seem? to have had but slender claims,

bnt Lis weakness consisted in yielding cleverly

when it was really necessary to yield, in tempo-

rising with more dissimulation and hypocrisy

than fall* to the let of mo*? men, when obliged

to temporise, and in quickly removing any suspi-

cions or suspected persons, lie was by no means

destitute of talent, and whilo devoid of Spanish

virtue*, he preserved such a nationality in his

tastes and even follies, as to be the idol of those

classes on whom the weight of his oppressive

tyranny did not fall. Tic was a wit, too, and his

bon note, if not always decorous, were pungent

and racy. He put down the national guard, and

established a Madrid militia in their plaoc. but

the members of the old body sought and obtained

admuaion into the new, and the king found he

had chaogtd the uniform, but not the men.

" homirt,” said ho to his aide-de-camp,

when he first reviewed his new regiment; “son

It* mitmeri pares con otros collar** !
” “ Why,

roan I these arc the same dogs with new

collars I
”

These who knew either Ferdinand or Spain

never suspected him of more than two or throe
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stitches in tbc embroidered petticoat, but they

did grievously suspect Li* majesty of some mis-

chievous design under this unwonted piety.

There are some specimens of royal embroidery

in the sacristy of Palma. Queens, and king* too,

have done in reality what Ferdinand only pro-

tended to do. They show, among the relics, a

piece of the true cross,—that of course
;
and one

of the thirty pieces of ailver,—a Bhodiau tetra-

dracbm like the rest. As there arc a good ninny

more that thirty of these known to exist, and

they are oil Rhodian tctradrachms, persons of

unbelieving tendencies might, perhaps, doub: of

their genuineness; but as all hare proved this

point beyond doubt by working miracles, another

miracle must bo added to the list to account for

their number and character. We wore a little

surprised to find none among the clergy of the

cathedral acquainted with either Hebrew or

Arabic. Wo were shown two maces, with heads

elaborately worked in filngieo of silver, with

verses from tbo Hebrew Psalter engraved round

them. These were shown to u* as maces taken

by Jaime I. from a mosque, and adorned with

verses in Arabic from the Koran. They had
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evidently been taken from some synagogue, and

were of considerable antiquity.

At a considerable distance before tha high altar is

the enclosure for the choir, with a vast atone pulpit

of elaborate workmanship. The scats of tho canons

are richlycarved in oak
;
the histories ofthe Old and

New Testament have furnished the subjects, and

the execution displays great spirit and originality.

The chapter-house is of a much later data than

the cathedral, and is one of the moat exquisitely

beautiful rooms in existence. The form if oval,

nnd the arched roof is of white marble, delicately

carved. In the ante-room is the tomb of Oil

Madox, BUhop of Palma in 1429. When Peter

dc Luna, who, under the title of Benedict XIII.

had usurped tho pontifical dignity, died in 1424,

Gil Mafic**, then » canon of Barcelona, was ap-

pointed his successor. Ue assumed the title of

Clement VIII., and continued to claim the

dignity of sovereign, pontiff till 1429, when, by a

treaty, Clement resigned tho assumed papacy to

Martin V., and was rewarded for his submission

with the bishopric of l’alma. Thus terminated

the great western schism, after having divided tho

church more than half a century. Munox died
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in Palma in the year 1447, and hia cardinal’s hat,

considerablydiscoloured byage,hangaoverLia tomb.

A singular question must sometimes suggest

itself to the Protestant reader, when pending an

account liko the foregoing; viz. What ii the precise

value of ordination and consecution when received

nt the hands of an antipope, whom the church docs

not acknowledge to lie in the apcecolical suc-

cession, compared with tbftt received at the hand*

of St. Peter’s so-called legitimate successors ?

The present is not the place to panne the inquiry,

but it is far from being on uninteresting one.

The cloister attached to the cathedral is very

beautiful, but sadly dilapidated, and there are

crocks in the walls, and inequalities in the level

of the building itirclf, which threaten its fall at

no very distant period. It has been carefully

surveyed by French engineers, who have given

their opinion th« nothing cm save it. Hue

attention must lx; paid to the symptom* of decay,

and when these become more imminent, the

edifice must be forsaken or destroyed. Hero is a

melancholy tcremation to this chapter, but it is to

bo hoped that portians of it may be saved, and the

whole rebuilt, and not in any false modern style.
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The public institutions of Palma ato those of In-

struction, Government! Correction, and Charity.

Those of the government hnvc been already spoken

of in part, and will be further discussed in tho

chapter which ue shall devote to the statistics of

the province.

The prison, which was rebuilt in 17G0, has the

double advantage of a small number of inhabitants,

and a much greater amount of cleanliness than is

generally thought necessary “ in the aweet south.”

And if there are few criminals in Majorca, there

arc still fewer beggars. I did not see one during

the whole of my visit, and I understand that it is a

species of animal very rarely seen in tho islands.

Thn is partly owing to the frugal lmbits of (he
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people, and the fertility of the soil, and partly to

an admirable institution called the Casa dt Jfiseri-

cvrdia there is one in each town, but tlmt of

Palma merits a particular notice* It is a poor-

house, and a workhouse, but it ia not a prison*

Twenty-five yens ago thr. house wa* in the worst

part of the city, and was moreover in a niinou*

condition. It had ttome revenues, but no managers,

and there seemed little reason to hopo that it

would or could be amended. Beggars abounded,

and the few people who were in the house were

ill eared for. In this state of affaire, a clergyman,

of about forty years of age, Don Antonio Battle,

undertook by himself the task of bettering the

condition of the pcor by rebuilding and re-

organizing the Cam de Mtsericordia. For some

years he read, inquired, and meditated. He ex-

amined the industrial resources of the island, con-

sulted with the principal employers of the poor,

and discarding the idea of creating a market by

underselling the. industrious labourer, ho yet found

that by judicious management the Casa might be

made nearly, if not entirely, a self-supporting in-

stitution. To this ob;cct, therefore, perceiving ita

ast utility, be resolved to dcTotc himself. He
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went to Barcelona to acquire a competent know-

ledge of machinery and economical building; he

studied the qualities of materials; he sought, •.here

they might be obtained gratuitously if possible,

and if not, at the cheapest race; he nuide hie own

plans, and superintended the building himself.

He thus contrived, in the course of a few years, at

an incredibly small expense, to construct in an

airy and healthy locality a sufficiently spacious

structure, of good stone, and admirably adapted

for its purpose. It. ix not perfectly finished even

yet, for the work has procccdod slowly for want of

adequate funds; yet there arc within its walls one

(!tvasund p&tQKt of every ago, from six years old

and upwards. The income of this charity is about

80,000 reals, i*. 823/. of our money! and by a

regulation ns absurd as it is cruel, the house is

rated and compelled to pay the same tax ’as

though it were a prime dwelling.

Before tho extinction cf the religious houses,

the Ca$a dt Mxsmcordia derived a considerable

income from their aims; buL now this source of

supply is stopped, and private benefactions have

not been great. The work was commenced with

three pounds, which the venerable prior anticipated
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from his own small income
;
and it now dc« wliat

we have 9eon. Bu: then it must be remembered that

neve are idle Loro : the aged, the blind, the deaf,

lame, the dumb, the children,—all arc employed :n

*nch kind of labour as their infirmities will allow.

'rhej are treated with uniform kindness and con-

sideration, nod neither overworked nor underfed. A

chapel is attached to the institution, which all are

required to attend, and in which Don Antonio

oOicifitcs himself. The inmates are entitled to

half the proceed* of their labour, and clothing is

only found by the house when this moiety docs

not suffice. Bui one thousand persons ere com-

fortably fed, lodged, and partly clothed, for 13,000

dollarapcr annum, i.e. forthirteendollars (2/.4r 4rf.)

each. And this includes the taxes and medical

attendance

!

The bunches of industry carried on arc chiefly

weaving and shocmaking far the Barcelona and

colonial market* ;
and if any youth manifests a

talent or taste for any employment not adopted in

-ho house, hok apprenticed to a suitable master out

of it. Tho builders, carpenter?, joiners, tOera, and

smiths, received into the house, bare been all em-

ployed on the house itself ; so that the institution
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may be said first to have built itself, and next to

bare supported itself! There is no uniform fox the

inmates ; for, in the first place, Don Antonio had

serious objection* to what he called “
a sanbenitoj”

for society wm, be said, so unjust as to look on a

badge of poverty with much the same feeling as

a bodge of infamy
;
and, in tho next plaoe, by

persuading the good people of P&lma to bestow u

portion of their lea-off apparel on the institution,

he wived the exjJcjri.Hc of providing tho aforesaid

badge. Tailor* who arc inmates make clothes for

the rest, and repair the contributions from with-

out. Besides those given to the house generally,

many of tho poor people nre clothed by their

friends; and the abwnce of any uniform is felt

to bo a privilege, I saw some old soldiers who

hod spent their best years in the service of their

country, and who would have been naked and

destitute, had it not been for the Case de Miseri-

cordia . To these worthy men Don Autonio

assigned a separate part of the building, that

they might lmve a barrack of tlirir own; and,

with great delicacy of feeling, made them quite

independent of tho rest.

A ocmimittcc, which meets once a-month, bos
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the honour of directing the affairs of the house

;

nnd it i» much to their credit, that they do little

or nothing but ratify and approre the acts of

Don Antonio. .Ml committees with which I have

ever had anything to do, were most decidedly

cause* of much u
lots* of time and hindrance of

bioduttsa;” and where everything is so well

managed at it i* here, the less interference there

is, the better for the institution. The whole

management is thus left to tlio venerable prior,

who enjoys an annual income of almost forty

pound* !—but tliia, ho says, is quite sufficient for

a mnn who ha* few wanU, and no hears.

Two of the most diicreet among the poor arc

placed over the rest, with the title of majoi^

domes, and enjoy some little pecuniary emolu-

ment* It is needless to any that they arc under

the ordcr3 of the venerable chief. There are at

present four divisions, two for children, and two

for adolta, which arc superintended respectively

by persona of mature age; and it is an interesting

proof of the admirable management of Don

Antonio, that, though comparatively little restraint

has been put on so many person* of both sexc*,

and of all agea, not a single instance of in-
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correct conduct Hu* ever I»cen brought to the

knowledge of the superior. Nowhere but here

would utich ft statement be credible: but the

wont and only charge brought against any

member of the institution has been idleness* I On

one ouiy point was there anything which could

occasion a moment's painful feeling; and that

va*, that confessional is uied as the means of

government
;

but, remembering that Don An-

tonio U a Roman Catholic priest, and that the

Migorcvtt arc all of the me religion, our aur-

prUc vanishes; and, while wc admit the illegi-

timacy of tho means usfrd, we rejoice that it is in

hands w pure.

The demarcation between the sexes will be

more marked when all the arrangements are

complete
;
and when the apostolic man who has

hitherto been the presiding spirit of tho place

ahull be called to hU reward, this may be neces-

sary: at present, hi* moral influence is enough.

Physical and moral health arc more closely

connected than is sometimes sap]»eed. The best

reform* are tho*c which combine sanitary and

social improvement ; and the Cain de Mueri-

cordia of Palma follows this rule. The healthy
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condition of its inmates is jus: as might be

expected. Of children, in twenty-five years there

have died only twenty-nine. The “ North British

violin,” or "Caledonian cremona,” ns the learned

Recorder of Gravesend once called an nnplcasing

affection supposed to be formerly very common

north of the Tweed,isin this house totally unknown.

Cutaneous disorders are rare
;

and though the

infirmary is lean than it would ho desirable, and is,

indeed, intended to be made, ret tbe necessity

has been little felt hitherto. The beat wish that

can be formed for the poor of Palma ia, that God

may long spare to them their beat earthly friend,

and that he may more the heart* of others to go

and do likewise. He hinoelf asys, “that he

always wished to be tbe friend of the onfortnnntc

;

but he could only do so effectually by becoming

their father; and so, to avoid partiality, he

adopted them all.” I never knew any instanco

more illustrious than this, of what may with very

small means be accomplished by a patien t con-

tinuance in wall-doing
; and the affectiouate devo-

tion and respect with which all classes in Majorca

speak of Don Antonio, is a rich reward for the

labour* of his life.
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The next charitable institution to ho touched

on is one which, bowerer well managed, suggests

many sorrowful inflections,—the Foundling Hospi-

tal, {Catadc BtposttMO and here it must be freely

admitted, that the numbers of children received

is a proof that innocence and simplicity are not

always convertible terms. Up to the year 1798

there had been no such institution, nor did it

seem that H was particularly needed. Little or

no disgrace was attached to unwedded maternity,

and the means of lifo wore always abundant, but

in that year, by a royal ordinance, it pleased

Charles IV. to establish in Palma a Cora <k

E$jwxifai
t
which was accordingly done, and as

nobody took any notice of it, it continued a kind

of nominal existence till about seven year* ago,

and then another priest, Don Sebastian Gili,

looking at the example of Don Antonio Battle,

took in hand to develop this institution, as Don

Antonio lad that of the Misericordia.

At present the number of foundlings under carc

is two hundred and eighty, but very few of these

are in Palma. The Co*u presents the aspect of a

respectable private house, and from thoway in which

the establishment is conducted, great space is not
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required. Then.* arc in the house only about

twenty children. As soon as any child is

brought, it ia put into the hands of a nurw, of

irhom there ia always a sufficient number ready.

Alter a few days it ia generally taken into the

country
;

respectable married women, who have

no families of their own, are always found to take

charge of these unfortunates, for the small sum

of twenty-eight reals a-month (about six shilling*)

•

They are taken the beat care of, and the proof w,

that when at the age of four years the children

are required to he brought back to the Cava, the

nurac ptneratty replies that she will adopt the

child and bring it up as her own. When

this is not the case, the child ia kept two year*,

and has a simple kind of infantine education,

consisting chiefly of
u catechism and bread-and*

butter/
1 and is then turned over to Don Antonio,

who takes care of it in his wny. Three years

with the nurse ia the prescribed term, but it u
very rare indeed that she docs not clxum the

permission to keep it a year longer, at the same

rate of remuneration, and when the fourth year is

passed, she is unwilling to give up her little

nursling, and then keeps it 03 her own.
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The annual expenses of the hospital are small,

not more than 820L per annum, nod of this sum

one half is provided for by the royal foundation,

and one half teas prodded by a contribution from

the funds of the suppressed monasteries, but this

soon Med, for the government, hero as elsewhere,

neglect these who do not constantly besiege them,

and keop back most dishonourably all payments

that they can do. Don Sebastian finds nicuns to

raise the funds, and his little prstiglz arc kept

alive despite of the government* Wien this

hospital is compared with those in Spain,—with

that at Seville, for example, which I **w some

eight or niuo years ago,—the contrast is most

favourable to the islanders. The mortality at

Senile was frightful, here it is tmifer the average

When T began to speak on this subject, I said

it was one which suggested many sorrowful re-

flections. The mind naturally turns to affections

betrayed, promises broken, ill-regulated passions,

and all the sad train of shame, neglect, and

misery. Viewed in another light, we think of the

restraints of religion broken through, and those

of morality disregarded ;
we see inuocent and

helpless beings forsaken by those on whom they
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have the 8fcrnnge*t iJaim that naturo can make,

and turned over to the mercies of an unfeeling

world; but still, while poor weak human nature

ia what it is, it U pleasing to see so much beau-

tiful feeling and real Christian charity called into

exercise, as wo find here
;
and 1 am not sure that

my admiration of the Majorcan women who so

kindly adopted these otherwise unhappy children,

did no: more than counterbalance my sorrow for

their less worthy sisters. And it iswith much plea-

sure, too, that I record the noble deeds of these two

most excellent priests
;
for when the awful catalogue

of inhuman crimes which may fairly be laid to

the charge of tho Romish priesthood is unrolled by

the mind, inch lines as these do indeed become

"green spots in memory's waste/' moral an.l

spiritual oevitf in tho vast desert of iniquity.

Tho arrangements of the house itself ore ad-

mirable, and its scrupulous cleanliness cannot be

too much praised. The cradles are of polished

walnut-tree wood, and raised on a kind of plat-

form, round a lofty room, well ventilated, and no

convenience is wanting which would be expected in

the regulated nursery; at least, so some lady

tol. r. K
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friends told me, and their opinion is much better

than mine. Another room i* prepared for the

children who come back from the oountry, but

these are not numerous, from the cause above

mentioned, and Don Sebastian’s schoolroom is

of leu consequence than hi* nursery. Above

these two apartments is another lofty and well

lighted room for a play place. The walls arc

hung will scripture prints, such a3 the history

of Joseph and Samuel, and thus a little of the

Bible finds its way, and doubtless not without a

blessing. A few more apocryphal rants imut

fce pardoned for the sake of the company they

are in, and perhaps from four to six years old

such pictures may be a* wholesome a mode of

instruction as can be provided for the mind.

1 frequently saw in Majorca, but not in the Cwa

(U Etporito*, a style of print now rarely seen in

EngLand, the history of the Prodigal Son, depicted

in a series of prints. The hero of this picture is re-

presented in a green coat and yellow eights, with

top-boots, nnd his carriage is evidently byHoulditch

of Long Acre. I asked where the&2 picture*

came from, and found that they were either from
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“Inglaterra” orMinorca, which was the same thing,

and I saw in one house a Spanish print of the

Duke of Wellington, with his Spanish title only,

Duque de Ciudad Rodrigo, Grande de Espafia.

There was a list of hia victories at the foot of

the picture, without any mention of England or

the English, and the happy possessor of this fine

work of art had made up his mind that Ei ttfior

Deque was a Castillano vugc y raneio! Through-

out the country I hnvr always noticed that the

English, though well received and indeed popular,

are universally looked op:n a3 under serious obli-

gations to the Spaniards, for the help which they

gavo us in fighting their battles.

" You know, Scfior Don Henrique, that you

never could have driven that thief of a Buonaparte

out of Spain, unless we had aided you in the

most chivalrous manner.”

" All Spaniard* ore may valorous, without

doubt, but it was aw wbo helped you; we did

your work.”

“ Senor, you nre very much mistaken
;

it was

we who were the helping party, and had we not

done no, where would you hare been ? Volga me

K 2
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Dio$ / we rescued you out of the hands of that

robber/'

" Why, what do you suppose we came into

Spain for?"

€t Came for ! why, you amc to fight Buonaparte,

and to guiii victories, and wc helped you to do it"

It is of no use to argue this point ; the national

mind is made up, and wo arc sometimes regarded

jut n kind of favoured pets, who by especial in-

dulgence on the fide of Spain, were permitted to

amuse ourselves in their ODuntiy, And to Iiavc n

battue uow and then, in which sport the French

stood for pheasants and partridge*. If a history

of the peninsular war be written by a Spaniard,

another by a Frenchman, and another by an

Englishman, it would only be by the recurrence

of certain names and dates ttuit the reader would

have the slightest idea that tlie books were on the

same subject.

There is a general hospital in Palma, and one

part of it set apart for the insane. There were

only two persons in that unhappy condition
;
for

insanity, which seems to be induced by our arti-

ficial mode of life, and the fearful competition of
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our age and country, is little known where the

wants of men arc few, and the means of living

ewy of attainment The proportion of insane

persons in London and Madrid, taking into con-

sideration the population of the two capitals, is ns

three to one, and in Majorca the ratio is much

mow favourable ; while, on tho other hand, Paris

presents a yet more distressing proportion. It is

very recently that patients of this description nt

Palma have been subjected to reasonable treat-

ment. A few years ago chains mid darkness were

their portion : this dreadful error is now rectified.

But insane persons are not the only ano-

malous inmates of this somewhat too general

asylum
;
one portion is devoted to the purposes of

a lying-in hospital, and many peer married women

—for such only arc admitted—take advantage of

its piovision. This is as bad an arrangement as

could be effected, and its evils are so obvious a*

scarcely to require pointing ouL The mischiefs

press on each department alike, and it ought to

be altered at once. 1 heard something of &

design so to do ; but the prevalent disorder in the

islands is " ta/ttaiJriotfty ; " and this is not only

not curable by hospitals, but has n great tendency
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lo prevent tbeir erection. The hospital, with

this exception, is well managed; it ia kept atiietly

oleiui, and it* ventilation ia perfect. The greater

number of patients aro from the flat part of the

islands, and the diseases for which they require

relief are fever, sometimes malignant, but gene-

rally intermittent, and the unhappy Alcudia sup-

plies its full proportion. The number in the house

usually varies from two hundred to two hundred

end twenty, including all coses. The expenses of

the hospital are about 2,jC0£ per annum, and aa

its revenues amount to only half tha: sum, the

rest is paid by the government with more or lew

of difficulty and delay. It may be, perhaps, as well

to state, that under each bed there u an air-holt

communicating with the exterior, but capable of

being doted when required, and this mode is found

to answer perfectly well ; it is needless to say that

it is au addiliou 10 the usual means of ventilation.

The educational establishments require no length-

ened description. There is au " escuela normal

"

under the care of M. Riotort, who has presented

to it as a basis for a museum his own collection,

chiefly shells and minerals. Some few additions

have been made, and it may by-nnd-by be of
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some value to the youth of Palma; at present it is

rather a proof of the zeal and patriotism of

M. Riotort. That it will not be suffered to fail ia

clear from a vote small in itself, but significant, of

the provincial government, which ha« apportioned

to its increase and preservation the mm of one

thousauu reals annually. This docs not amount

to more than 11/, of our money; but even this,

small as it seems, will do something in good hands,

and there have been many presents made to what

is non dignified with the tide of a provincial

One of the many causes which lead foreigners

into error about Spam nnd Spanish affairs, is

the extreme anxiety among them that their doings

should show well on paper
;
and they ham the art

of saying few things in many words, and long

words too, in greater perfection than any other

people, A town boasts of its university, its libra-

ries, its museums, its schools of art, its colleges,

its establishments of every imaginable kind ; and

when toet, it sometimes happens that the university

consists of a royal ordinance, its libraries of a few

volumes from some suppressed convent, its museum
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of a Moorish sword and & pieoa of a Roman

inscription, its galkffic* of a few uiuu by Uiixd-

rate masters, and its medical staff of an apothe-

cary and a lmrber. Palma has realty a right to

male some pretension*, but it does make more

than it ia quite warranted in doing. Thus we arc

gravely told that there are tvu college* for young

ladies, called La Crianza and La Ptreze, aad that

the accomplishment* of la* Senoritas are of the

highest order. The truth is that they are private

and not ill-managed schools in which embroidery

is the principal study, and where they make altar

covering* which would excite inextinguishable

envy in the minds of English sister Agoihus and

sister Bridgets, Painting in oil is not an unusual

amusement of Majorcan young ladies, and I havo

seen some very favourable specimens of what they

can do in this way.

There is one establishment in Majorca which,

without being precisely one of a charitable or

religious character, seems in its present couditiou

to be compounded of the two,— the quondam

convent of Nucstia Sciiora del Puig, or our Lady

of the Mountain.
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About a century after the conquest it was

observed, eay the monkish chroniclers, :hat an

extraordinary splendour was seen to hover over

and play around a certain spot in the forest. The

damsel* of the adjacent village vrerc the first to

notice this, and it was singular that when they

married they lost the faculty of perceiving it.

Guided by the directions of those who continued

in the holy estate of celibacy, the peasantry dug,

and the result was, as may be (opposed, the

finding of a miraculous image of the Virgin. I was

told that this narrative might perhaps be called in

question, and am inclined to agree in this opinion,

but the anted* of Dameto state that here in 1348,

Don Berenguer Battle, the then Bishop of Palma,

gave permission to build a chapel and to celebrate

rnass in it, and that come three-and-twenty years

afterwards Don Pedro the Ceremonious erected

the building which exists with some modernisation

to this day, and made it over to a body of Augus-

tine nuns. Nearly two centuries afterwards a law

was made that convents of nuns shonld not be

built or allowed to remain in the open country,

and accordingly Don Diego do Arnedo, Bishop of

*3
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Palina, and chaplain to Philip II, took them all

err much against their will to Palina. where he

lodged them in a content mated for their use.

The nuns, however, established a lawsuit against

the Bishop, and after a long litigation gained their

Cause? and thus obtained permission to retire again

to their once beloved solitude
;

but, in the mean

time, so many ladies of Palma joined their society,

and ao many more visited them, that they lost

their love for the country, and refused to go back

to their recovered premises, and remained in the

convent of 1st Concepcion, where they were at the

time of the dissolution. From this time the cou-

vent at Plug became the property of the nation,

and was turned into a house of free entertainment.

Any person who came was received and provided

with lodging and water gratuitously.

On Saturday evening* the people of the village

assemble to sup and dance, and not unfrequently

cany their festivities late into the night. The

festival of the miraculous image is celebrated on

Easier Tuesday. and *o popular is the solemnity

that sometimes not le*i than aue thousand person*,

arc calculated to ho present.
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' And time art mngi and qaSTUt, fliMlltg, BUlldfiC,

And other ihiap *h!ofc xnsy bo bad tor Mklag.~

Food and lodging is provided for all. Hose

who call themselves pobrea have it gratis, and

receive a bowl of rice broth, a slice of roast meat,

and a bod for the night. Those who claim to be

rim hcmbrtt, have a dinner consisting of rations

dishes, so that there is a continual oonfusion of

slaying, dressing, roasting, boiling, stewing and

devouring. Bullocks and sheep are roasted whole,

turkeys, geese, fowls end docks are made fit for

human food in a variety of ways. The sea yields

hfr quota to the feast, and the preparations in the

way of plate, linen, glass, crockery, lamps, candles

and ooolting utensil* arc not to he described. Nor

is the provirion laaa abundant of beds, sheets,

pillows, and all that ia needful for the repose of

the body. It ia unnecessary to say that all this

occasions no little expense, and this is provided

for partly by the revenues of tbo convent, partly

by the contributions of wealthy visitors, and partly

by a collection made in the neighbourhood. For

nearly three centuries now this custom has lasted.
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the liberty and jovousness of the mooting u not

abused. The building is handsome; it Has a

sp&cious refectory. Urge cisterns for water, and

great abundance of material for the purpose* to

which it is now converted. The church is a

respectable building, and serves as a pariah church

for the neighbouring village.
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ZXVti XXV

Hqci, a* elsewhere, the ranks and conditions

of men arc marked, but the demarcation is,

perhaps, more rigid than in any European coun-

savc those half-cmli?ed regions bordering on

East.
.
The laws regard three, or aom6 say

conditions of men ; these are Eh Cavaliers,

gentlemen; Eli Mcrcaderi, or merchants;

Ciuladani, or dtizens; and Eli paletot, or

cultivators. These are not merely sodal grades,

=> among ourselves, but distinct castes, and in

former days they were separately represented in

the constitution, and separately legislated for.

In the laws of Don Jaime the Conqueror, three

classes are distinctly recognised, and though the
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distinction is gradually fading away, yet even

now it is far more marked than llio progreM of

society would lead ns to suppose.

The gentry are for the most part well educated,

and though nominally rich, yet moit estates on

the island are said to bo involved, and some

hopelessly so. This Brisee from the expensive

habits of some among them, and in a pat! gev-

ralior, to high play. They chiefly marry among

themselves, and hence a very easily observed

physical difference between them and then- infe-

riors in station. They are smaller in site, and much

more weakly in constitution
;
the ntngre azul over

will and ever must degenerate, unless it receives

from time to tiino a little crimson admixture. The

ladies o; the liighcr classes show this more than

the men, but they hare mnch grace and elegance

of manner.

All trarellcre have noticed the hospitality of

the islanders, but it has been lately assorted by

me, that this hospitality is only to be obtained

by those who were well reoommended, and that

those who were not so fortunate might starve

before a page* would open his door. That it
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makes some difference cannot be denied j indeed,

it would be very strange if it were not so; bat

nothing is more contrary to tho fact than that

anyperm would be allowed to want what it was

in the power of the poaanntry to give him.

With regard to the government of the islands,

it will be unnecessary to speak at large, for since

tho establishment of the constitution, all that was

peculiar baa disappeared, and the ancient consti-

tution granted by Don Jaime I. will be noticed

when we come to speak of the island of Minorca.

AH that need here be observed is, that it was

to a very considerable extent & representative

government, and that each class of people was

represented by persons of their own rank, ao that

no taxes could be imposed without the consent of

the poor as wdl as of the rich. The Conqueror

did all he coold to foster and encourage the spirit

of commerce, and many of his laws have a direct

tendency to that end, and as the statistics cf his

day are preserved with ouch care, the advance

made at various times can be satisfactorily aaoer-

Agriaulture, as a science, seems to have keen
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much neglected, and is only now beginning to

attract attention
;

but the works of Liebig and

other chemists, chiefly thoao of Frunce, are non*

studied, and we shall before long hare specimens

of "high farming" in Majorca, and especially

about Palma, which will a little astonish Malaga

and Valencia. I met with a French gentleman, who

was employed on anno public works ns n civil

engineer, and he wa* indoctrinating the pages#!

with agricultural chemistry with much success.

Aa he was a disciple of Fonrricr, 1 fear ho was

likely to teach them other things far less profi-

table.

The many advantages of the Balearic Islands as

chief scats of navigation were early perceived, and

(he Plans, when they established themselves here

in HOB, introduced what they called the ancient

maritime laws of the Rhodians. Whatever claim

these enactments may have had to such a title,

it is certain that they were well adapted to en-

courage advcu;urc and commerce. The find notice

which we have of ship-building in these islands

u in a circular letter addressed to the magistrates

of Majorca, by the Count dc Carr:z, Don Blasoo
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dc Alagon, containing a royal ordinanoe by which

a hue was imposed on those who cut or damaged

pines fit for musts. In the course of a century

the shipping of the Archipelago Increased so

rapidly, that Lucian de Tudela asserts the num-

ber oflarge ships belonging to Majorca alone inthe

fourteenth century fc> hare been 300, of smaller

vessels 600, and of registered seaman 36,000.

The Majorcans claim for Raymond Lully the

invention of the compass, and the discovery that

there was a new comment where America was

afterwards found, but this moat be taken with

soino reserve. The great Balearic navigator was

Jaime Ferrer, who, though he gave the world the

result of his nautical experience late in life, has

left a reputation inferior to few. Tho celebrated

Don Hcmy of Portugal established an Academy

of Pilotage in the Algarve*, and placed Ferrer at

the hear! of it, and there, among other illustrious

disdplee, he had the honour of directing the early

stadia of Christopher Columbus. Matthias

Villadratrs and Gabriel Valseqna were the first

bydrographere whose mapa were msdo known to

the world. Juan Yeatayol was another Majorcan

;
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he published a practical treatise on the mercantile

marine
;
and the island liaa produced a large pro-

portion of tLe meet successful officer* in the

Spanish navy, as irc!l royal as mercantile.

It will bo hardly necesury to speak of the

smaller islands with which Majorca is surrounded.

A list of them, amounting to some scores, is given

by Borer, who has also enumerated the capes and

LeadhndB. Two only will require notioe, those of

Drogoucrn and Cabrera; the first is a small islet,

about three miles from the mole of Andraix. It

is about two miles in length, and has a watch-

tower romantically situated. The general aspect

of Drugooera is that of three hills, the declivity

of all which is very abrupt on the north-east sides

and very gentle on tbo opposite. The lighthouse,

or vratehtower—for it is now only used for this

latter purpose—is tho only abode on the island
;

two men hare the care of it, and reside here for

a week at a time
;
they have a boat, and one has

thus the liberty of fishing while the other keeps

watch. Tire property of the island is vetted in

the Bishop of Barcelona; for Don Jaime the

Conqueror bestowed it upon Don Berenguer
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Palon, the then Bishop of that see, on account of

his warlike services in the conquest of Mnjorcs.

It would seem, ea Dragonera is neither culti-

vated nor inhabited, that the donation would lie

of little value, for it is difficult to see of what use

it would be for a Bishop of Barcelona to have a

watchtower to look over the port of Andraix, at

least a hundred miles from bia diocese; but seme

value must have been set npon it, as the donntian

ha» been confirmed successively by Jaime IL,

Podro IV., Sancho L, Ferdinand I., and Philip II.

The island of Cabrera lit* to the south of Ma-

jorca, and separated from it by four leagues of

perilous navigation. The inhabitants are only

tha garrison of a castle founded thera by the

Council-General of Majorca, in the year 1585.

North of Cabrera, and midway between it and

Mqorca, lies a rock called " Conejera,” and which

tradition point8 out, with very little probability,

as the country of Hannibal. There is imother

island of the same name not for from the south

coast of Minorca. The small islands were many

of them the property of the convent*, but they

appear never to have been of any utility
;
several
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were attached to that of Fuenta Sees, and one,

the Illot d’en ilspnftol, is deserving of notice on

account of the legend connected with it.

It will 1* remembered that in speaking of the

reign of Don Jaime II., mention has been made

of the conrent built by that prince for his eldest

ton, who, embracing n religious life, left the pos-

ies?ion of the crown to Don Sancho, his younger

brother. Don Jaime the Infante, who win thus

provided for, is said to hava had some cause of

complaint against his father, and to have curried

his dissatisfaction so far a* to forget his duty at

once as n son and a subject, to join the army of

Don AlphonM his cousin, nnd to insist him in the

reduction of Minorca. While so occupied, the

young prince performed ninny neU of great valour,

and was as remarkable for his skill and conduct

in war as far the clcec friendship which sprang

up between him and hia cousin. In a sally of the

Moors from the fortress of Ei Tvr, a Moorish

chieftain who led on the Modem* greatly distin-

guishod himself by his chivalrous impetuosity.

Cutting his way through the Arrngonese troops,

he hewed down the standard-bearer of the king
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with his battle-axe, and had just raised it to strike

the monarch himself, when Don Jaime caught

the blow on his shield, and though his own arm

was broken, he saved the life of Don Alphonsn.

At the same moment drawing with his left hand

hit dagger, (for his shield had been borne on hi*

right,) he plunged it into the heart of the Moot.

After tho battle n costly ring was found on the

finger of the Moorish noble, which being brought

to Don Alphonao, was by him, with many eipra-

riona of gratitude and affectionate regard, pre-

sented to Don Jaime.

Previously to this, the Infante had be*u thrown

by a atom, when oat on a fishing excursion, on the

islet before mentioned, and there he was received

by a Moorish lady who gave him shelter in a cave.

She stated that her father was a great man of his

nation, that he had escaped from Majorca a short

time before haring been repulsed in an attempt

to roob-sin possession of the island, and had made

this his resting-place. Here he had left her with

two attendants, till he could convey her to Mo-

rocco, whither he intended to retire. At various

times the prince visited the Moorish lady, and
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always by the rigimfa made from the inland,

knew when to avoid meeting her father, whose

presence would be dangerous to all three. At

length some months elapsed, and Leila,—that was

the indy’s name,—heard no tidings of her father.

Lon Jaime came not, for lie was engaged with bis

amain in the oenquest of Minorca. When lie did

come, he persuaded Leila to accompany him to

Majorca, and placed her in the care of some

trusty friends at the convent of Mirasol.

Unhappily the attachment which had sprung up

between them was ono which could not be aanc-

tinned by marriage, and the grandson of the Con-

queror bore the stigma cf illegitimacy. Lon Jnitnc

continued faithful to his promises
; Leil* had em-

braced Christianity, but that an Infante of Majorca

could espouse a Moorish lady, was a breach of

propriety which not even the most romantic of

Romance™* could imagine. TTc refused all matri-

monial alliances. He remained at the court of

A!phona> outwardly in great prosperity, but de-

voured with remorse for his unnatural conduct to

his father, and tormented with anxiety about his

unwedded wife and liis nameless child.
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One day he went to Miraao!, and while con-

versing with Leila, her eye for the first time fell

on tho ring which Don Alphonso had given him.

Mastering her emotion, aho inquired the manner

in which it enme into his possession, and listened

with a forced calmness till the recital was con-

cluded, As soon as Don Jaime had ceased speak-

ing, she lifted up her child, and exclaiming,

" Child of a mtrrdcrer /” flung tho infant violently

down the wdL The ring had been her father's,

and the unhappy prince had, in his rebellion

against hia own parent, brought this unutterable

wrctchcdnew upon hers, and upon her, Tho

Moorish lady fled from the spot a maniac, and

her mangled remains were found a few days after-

words at the foot of the rocks opposite to tho

island, where her unhallowed love with Don Jaime

had taken its rise. From that day tho wafcr

deserted the fountain, and the site of the conrent

is known to this day by the name of Fucnt* Scot,

or the Dry Fountain.

The history of all warfare between tho Moore

and the Christiana abounds with romantic inci-

dents ;
each Roraancero tells them his own way.
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and very frequently there in but little foundation

for them in truth. Yet they have their value

;

they show the spirit of the age in which they hare

their origin, and not unftequcntly arc themselves

models of dramatic power*.

He re in the Balearic Itlaiuls there are fewer tra-

ditions of Moorish times thnu iu Spain ; the extir-

pation ofthe race seems to Lave been more complete

than anywhere else; the names of the pueblos alone

continue to attest the dominion which endured for

more than five centuries. Yet while no *OCh gor-

geous relics as the Alcatar of Seville, the Alhambra

ofGranada, or theMosque nfCordora remain, there

is far more of the Moorish spirit combined and amal-

gamated with the Christian than on the continent.

The African bornousc is worn by the peasantry,

and the caress is their defence against rain, ns

much here as in Asia Minor. Thar songs are

peculiarly Moorish. I have heard the same slow

monotonous ditties among the mountains of Ana-

tolia, and I hare felt that there were some points

not of resemblance, hut of identity, hetween those

who sung them und the race I had left in the

far off Balearic Islands. But a far more unmis-
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takcablc token i* to be found in tie seclusion in

which the women of the higher classes for the

roost part live. Tie custom is, when it exa be

adopted, for the gentlemen to occupy the entre-

sol*, and for the indie* of the family to oocnpy

almost exclusively the "cnirto principal/' or the

chief portion of the house. Thu* a visit paid to c

gentleman in Majorca does not bring the visitor

in contact with the female part of the foxnily;

nor doe* a visit to a lady make one acquainted

with any of the " unfair scr.” Thia separation

is looked upon a* a great advantage by all parties,

and where there are no entreWb, and yet one

family occupy a house, tho geni’emen cany them-

selves and their belongings a story higher, in

order still to place the ladies alone in the cvtrrlo

principal.

Here, os in Spain, each gentleman takes his

own wife to dinner, dances with her first, (if

there be dancing,) and sits by her when she

" upfatiguct htruft* an occupation which tikes

up the greater part of Spanish life. Any inno-

vation upon this primitive practice is regarded iui

a French fashion, and not looked upon by the

YOU I. L
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middle classes with any particular favour. French

fashions arc notwithstanding gaining ground, as

being more ecci&I and cheerful, and in newly-built

Spanish theatres tho atsutla it not to be found.

This is n portion fronting the stage, separated

from the rest of the house, and npproochod by

doors of its own • it is for ladies only, and the

mantilla is always worn; nor is a gentleman per-

raitted, on any account whatever, to pat his

profane foot in it. It is an una&nctificd nunnery,

the inmatos of which are hound by no vows, and

is made as dark and uninviting as possible. It

rejoices in the unronianiio name of the “hen-

ooop.”

I was token into the cazoela of a theatre at

Burgos many years ago, when there was no per-

formance, just as I have been taken into a Turk's

harem when there were no ladies there, but it

would have been as much as my cars were worth

to hare been preeent at any other season. These

little peculiarities are fast vanishing, and before

long Spain will have become so European as to

lose half the interest which she now possesses.

Diligence* in these days pass through Castile and
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Andalusia; Frenchmen wtnbliah “ Grand* Hotel*

de France” in the principal citica; “Winen’i

Jet Blacking” i* adTertijed on the walla
;
" How-

land'* Macassar Oil” drew* the hair of the

Seriora
;
while “ Mechi’a razor” trim* the beard of

the Don. Those who wiali to see Spain while it

ia worth seeing must go soon.
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For several day* vc luid put nft* our projected

excursion to Sollcr, till at last wc felt that delays

were too dangerous, and that wc must put it off

no longer. Don Rafael Manor* liad kindly re-

tired to accompany ns, and at a very early hour

in the morning we started from Prlron. Our car-

riage was one of a truly primitive construction,

which no macadamised roads in England

could have rendered tolerable : it was a roomy

kind of caleWf drami by one horec. In space, it

would have accommodated half-a-dozen passengers

with the most perfect cue, and in point of com-
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fart, ft good Catholic might have considered n few

hour? spout in it os a rather unfavourable com-

promise for as many yearn of purgatory. At oui

feet a bag of carob beans was laid for Hie refresh-

ment of the horse, and away we rattled through

the street* of Palma, jolting first on one side and

then on the other with n zeal and pcrscvcrnucc

tliat promised a speedy upset.

Our driver (of whom more lxwcaftcr) was a

tvuc Majorcan, with that guileless and yet shrewd

expression of countenance so rarely mot with else-

where, so common here
;
each new jerk seemed to

occasion him a new delight, And lie looked fur-

tively round to see whether the cahnUtrot Inglc-

M were good-humoured enough to look at the

matter in the same light that he did. When he

found that ttc were inclined to take it all in good

part, ho laughed outright at every narrow escape,

and, encouraged thereto hr Don Rafael, sang

Majorcan songs, related characteristic anecdotes,

mid made himself completely at home. Once be-

yond the formidable fortifications of Pulma, we

promedol some miles pleasantly enough. The

aspect of the city from the land is perfectly Afrt-
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can; you arc reminded of ttoberta’s pamtiug3:

the palm-tree, the intennistaro of flat roofs, the

spires and towers framed by the moontains with

their clear sharp outlines cutting the sky on each

aide, while the dark blue Mediterranean, reflecting

the cloudless heaven, lay like a boundless lake

beyond. A sort of Alameda extends from the

principal gate for about a mile into the country,

planted with trees ou lx>th sides, and furniahod

with stone benches at equal distances. This pro-

menade, though much frequented of old, has of

hue been comparatively deserted. In the summer

in is too dusty, in the winter too exposed ; time

ax* not trees enough to be a protection either

from wind or sua, and the Iforabln within the

city has now superseded the old Alameda.

The housoB in the vicinity of the capital bear

traces of advancing civilisation. Cottages arc

roomy and commodious, more furniture ti intro-

duced, good herb are not unknown, and many of

the windows are hung with curtains. Here and

there a country-house belonging to some citizen

of Palma diversifies the scene with it* pretty

verandah and more oaientatious archkcctuic; and
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each dcw vista through the mountains shows how

beautiful, n* well a* how fertile, the island is. Ai

we proceeded, we met with many carls couveying

the produce of the country to Palma, and noticed

a curious contrivance, by which the jolting occa-

sioned by want of springs and antediluvian roads

was in some measure avoided. This was by

making a led in a cart, first with hay, then with

a mattress, and then with all kinds of soft

clothing; so that the farmer’s family coming

from the country to the city, fairly reposed on

cushions all the way. I noticed this the more

because it looked like a sybaritic kind of luxury,

and there is really rerv littlo of solf-mdulgenoe iu

other respects. 1 suppose the true southern dole*

far nienle can be conscientiously indulged in when

travelling.

The carts are very simple, some having only

round pieces of wood for wheels, and consisting of

long poles bound together with a kind of lattice-

work, two of tie poles extending far enough in

front to act o» shafts ; those of a more artificial

kind were made in Palme, which the islanders

look upon us the metropolis of the whole world,
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and whose inhabitants always speak of it os etla

carte, or esia capital. With the drivers ofthese carts

Macne] always made an exchange of salutations,

and not unfitquejitly cut some good humoured

joke, ever well taken, and heartily returned : he

had evidently made up his mind to have a holiday,

and was taking it out in fun. Don Rafael, too,

seemed to be very extensively known, and I

imagine that the constant Bon di ten/ja," which

greeted us os we went along, was greatly through

his escort.

It was impossible not to he struck with the vast

quantities of fine black grapes which loaded many

carl., but unluckily for the romance of the thing,

tho slight powdering of dust which the top layer,

had received took off their brilliancy, and com-

bined with their deep colour, gave them very much

the appearance of carts of small coal. We could

not help recalling to mind Byron’s words—

" BMilof with grapr* rad vtfjiu ehoVs Uio ««j;

la England '‘.would be dung, dust, or o dray !"

a passage hardly fur to our own island, for n

market-cart loaded with vegetable* is a fer more

pleasing and picturesque object than one of these
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Balearic grape-wagons. However, all the people

seemed very well content with things a* they

were, and their contentment was as undoubtedly

contagious. Manuel caught hold of some fine

bunches for us, for which he got a reprimand from

Don Rafael. He looked demure enough for a

moment, hat soon was after some new frolic.

To Veddemosa the road ia marvellous; I have

seen some even in England that were no better

:

and from Valdcmosa the same state of comparative

excellence extends towards Alcudia; hut to Seller

we cow turn aside, and begin to And out what

difference there is between a real comma and an

old Moorish pathway. Two walla breast-high, very

dilapidated, and just wide enough apart to allow two

carts with groat difficulty to pass, bound the road

on each side; the middle is left to the care of Provi-

dence. If it rains or has been raining much, you

have partly to wade through mud, and partly to

ford through water if the weather be hot and dry,

you pus like one of the Homeric heroes, through

a cloud. Where a breach has been made by time

and neglect, the remains lie across the road, and

form a little hillock of rubbish. When the road
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ia mended, H seems to be done by throwing down

a load of huge stones, and trusting that in the

course of years they will be worn smooth by fric-

tion. Happily for the traveller, the carriages arc

strong, the horse* nnd males accustomed to the

work, the people in good humour, and the scenery

delightful. It ia little short of a miracle that half

ii mile can be gone over without breaking the

shafts, overturning the chaise, nnd endangering

the passenger** necks. In Asia it would not be

attempted; here a few car-rrr-as, and now and

then a “ Cavajo /” esse the mind of the driver, and

he goes on after each new plunge as well satisfied

ns before with hinuelf, his beast, Lia carriage, and

his country. The mule, though much used Lcre,

docs not seem to be so highly esteemed a* iu

Spain
;
in fact, ho is not treated as a reasonable

creature. A Spaniard argues with his mule. I

have heard a muleteer in Castile hold long con-

versations with his team; that is, I bare heard

him talk to them, and assure me that they under-

stood him, tod answered bixn too in their way.

“ Now, Coronet,” (a long accent on the Irut

syllable,) “ there you arc biting again, after all the
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pains I have taken with you—why, you scarcely

deserve to bccaDed a Christian brute ! Aadaluzc,

take that, you pig of a mule

a

hearty wkack

folloira this endearment, <r Capitani, do you see

Ibis stone ?
'*— it was quite big enough to be

seen
—

“ Now you know that all 1 aay ia for your

good; do you want this against your ribs ? No !

thru why lire you pulling in that direction ? Cjo

—you will have it then ?—there 1” Away goes the

stone: 1 wonder the poor beast'* ribs are not

broken—but the arricro proceeds to philosophise

upon the subject—"It hurt* me more than it

hurts you. SantUsima Maria I it doe* indeed.”

We heard very little of this kind of diaamrae;

the sticks ami the stones fonned a language intel-

ligible enough, but the Castilian was only adinU

niatered in the form of an occasional execration.

By-ond-by, when wo helped cur herse with a

mule, (and a sturdy and rawt pieturcsquo looking

ragamuffin presided over his destinies,) I interro-

gated Manuel on the subject.

" Why do you not talk to the mule and reason

with him, as they do in Spain?”

" Scfior Don Enrique, we do not talk to a mule,
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because a mule is a beast and baa no soul, and

that is why he could not understand me."

“ Why, Manuel, they talk to the mules in Spain,

and there they understand very well—at least

they say so."

“ That may bo, Senor ; they may have souls in

Spain; I do not know, I was never there: but

1 am quite aure they have no souls here."

After some mild of this kind of road, with here

and there an oriental mill, the work of the Mod's,

we oometo forests of olive-trees,—miles after miles

of little beaide,—and these old giants, many of

Moorish growth, take every strange form that

imagination can suggest. Little or no nttcntiou

is paid to them, or Mujoxc* migh: supply the

whole of Europe with excellent oiL This part of

the rood is pleasant enough in fine weather,

feu- the shade it invaluable in so warm a climate,

and the rood is more smooth and practicable by

reason of its t<dng left entirely to nature.

Before we arrived at the foot of the Sollcr hills,

we noticed many orchards of almond-trees, and

the fruit was being gathered Tery generally ms we

went along. Long poles with a hook at the end
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were used for iLe purpose, and the labour waa

principally performed by women and children, the

former palling down the fruit and the latter

gathering it into bags.

When the ascent of the hills commences the

road improves, and we found a new one in the

coarse of formation by French engineers, which

bade fair to equal anything in Franco or Switzer-

land. It is scarcely possible to imagine a more

delightful drire or walk—for wa preferred walking

—than across these mountains. Every tom presents

some new object of interest, and wc noticed

cottages os we went which, for their beauty ofsitua-

tion, should have been sketched and engraved.

Alaa! when we returned they were no more in

existence. The last look of Palma and the sea

coast, taken from the Palma aide of the mountains,

is like q scene of enchantment, but on turning

the angle and looking down on the vale of Sg'Jet,

on the other aide, the prospect becomes one cf

transcendent loveliness. The proportions of the

landscape arc not vast, but it would seem as

though every imaginable beauty had been gathered

together to adorn this favoured spot, and had
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been reduced a little in dimensions that room

might l>e found for them all.

In the centre of thin vale stand* the ancient

town (once a Moorish city) of Sollcr. You cuter

it between high walls without openings, but the

bright green of the orange-tree crowns and

enlivens them. The streets ore clean, the houses

well built, and the population prosperous. Wc

rattled through the quiet old town, attracting

many x lightly-clad urchin to look at our state

and magnificence, to the chief hotel, where we

found every desirable accommodation.

After ordering dinner and seeing that Manuel

luid taken care of himself and )tis horse, wc went

to look at the plaza, the church, and other objects

of interest, and were much gratified at the general

appearance of tLe place. The quietude is, as

might be expected, greater than that of Palma,

but the plana is the scene every evening of a plea-

sant reunion. This is a feature of Spanish life,

and by no menu* the least pleasant that it

presents. It unites the inhabitant* of every town

together, gives them a common interest, and

awakens much good feeling among thorn. On the
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other hand, it tends to isolate them from ether

communities, and give* rise to that sentiment so

common in Spain and so much to be regTcttcd,

which prefers the interest of the native town or

city to that of the country at largo. Faults may

exist in other parts of Spain, but each particular

dty claims immunity for itself. “Soy hjo de

Granada, de Murcia, do Sevilla, de Pfclma,”* asthe

ease may be, and the dutiful son always attributes

to hi* mother city an absoluteness of perfection

not to be found elsewhere. Thi* prevents union

between towns or province*, and him greatly

retarded the growth of a liberal and comprehensive

policy in Spain. First, my town, and then Spain

before all the world-

While this unfortunate spirit is undoubtedly

fostered by this exclusiveness of municipal inte-

rests, yet the fusion of each "poblacion" certainly

is productive of good within its own limits, and as

Spaniards are rarely iHsjxwied to scandal, a system

goes on for ages which in England could not hut

a week. It is, ales ! but too true, and too justly,

that we are looked upon throughout the continent
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aj “.ecu de tuaueaut longue.” Would tbnt this

dire Wot could be removed from our escutcheon !

After seeing whnt Sollcr had to show U9 exter-

nally (for there are collections of pictures, medal*,

and hook 8 among the nobility, scvoid of whom

reside here,) wc returned to the hotel, where we

found an excellent dinner prepared, It U only

juatioe to Bay that I nerer sat down to a better

dinner, or one more scientifically arranged, even

in Paris itself. The wine too, which is tardy

good, eras of excellent quality.

While we were occupied in doing justice to our

host’s viands, no noticed preparations going on to

make ui comfortable for the night, but as wc had

engagements in Palma which rendered our return

a matter of importance, wo stated at once our

intention to start immediately after dinner. I

observed that this announcement took Don Itafacl

as well as Manuel by surprise; and the latter

assured us that it was impossible,—his horse

could not do it.

" Well, but there are others, or mules in abun-

dant*.”

Then the weather would not permit our return.
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When we had orentiled this objection, another

was started, and, in fine, it became evident that

Don Rafael thought it wisest to Kay, and Manuel

was determined not to go. However, I have n

theory that any national will must yield to tho

Anglo-Saxcm will; and our will, that is, the will of

M and myself, was fated to prevail. After

a good deal of unnecessary delay,—unnecessary

only because unsuccessful,—we started on our

return. 11c eky was overcast, and the brilliant

foliago of the orangr-trec*, which line the ruud for

six miles, was not so delightful to tho eyo ns it

had been when the sun ahoue upon it.

About two mile3 from Solkr the rain began to

fall fast in large drops. The hoy who had charge

of the mole wrapped himself up in a sheepskin

caross, very like those worn in South Africa;

Manuel covered his shoulders with a blanket, and

Don Rafael began to prognosticate bad weather.

In fact, we ought to have taken his advice, as ho

knew the country better than we did, and had

rightly interpreted certain atmospheric changes

which had eBcopcd our notice. However, none of

ns now felt disposed to go back. We made
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Manuel keep out the cxdd with a little affmrdienie,

of which he pnrtojk very sparing!)-, aud we found

it too unpleasant to take at all. As we proceeded

the rain iocircscd, till, when wo had ascended the

Seller side of the mountains, the prospect became

anything rather than agreeable; and Soller itself

was an island.

By a strange perversity, however, the more un-

favourable the weather became, the higher oar

spirits row, and Manuel expressing a great desire

to know what people sang in England, we gave him

God ‘are the Queen, Rule Britannia, and other

patriotic songs, in which he joined very heartily,

varying them occasionally with hia own Majorcan

diltiea, and calling out to the few people wo found

abroad, (some covering down under the rocks by

the roadside, and others fitfully hastening by little

rapid runs from shelter to shelter toward* their

homes,) in English more remarkable for its origi-

nality than its correctness. Sometimes he favoured

them with a stave of God *st© the Queen, inform-

ing them that he was going to be an English Ca-

ballero, but that they were only “mdividrilca;” in

short, had it not been for hi* known sobriety and
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hit careful driving, nr should bare thought him

more under the influence of wine than of water.

A little over the mountain and again on the

Palms side we stopped to send away the mule oad

the boy, or rather to leave them there for the

night at » kind of road-side possdn. We were all

wet, for the hood of the ealesa was none of the

most secure. Gotta perclia ia but partially known

in Majorca. But if we wore wet, the condition of

Manuel to deplorable. '"There ia a little mist

falling,” said he, as he shook the torrents off him

;

"Cue agual I was a man when I set out, now I

cun n man and water.* We waited about half an

hour under a sort of pent-house, why I hardly

know ; perhaps to rest our horse. Manuel got his

clothes partially dried, juat to have them wet

through again in two minutes, and away we went

with our diminished equipage. Darkness soon fell

about us, and we were ouoe or twice in doubt

whether nr were in the right track or not; but

the appearance of nhut, where we obtained another

mule, though with some difficulty, reliespd our

minds, and wc continued our route. We were

now in complete darkness, trusting to the snro-
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footednets of got beasts. The threat of olives was

around us, and up to the middle of our wheel* wc

were in the water. To add to our difficulties, it

was now beyond a doubt that we had lost the

road
;
the carriage came with a crash against an

old oHve-troe, and there we were entangled in the

forest at midnight, with the water rising around

us higher every minute.

When I look back on the events of that night,

I am filled not only with thankfulness to God that

wo escaped, but with amazement that our spirits

never flagged even for an instant. Manuel's

energies too seemed to rise with the occasion, and

though our hilarity seems strange and unnatural

now, yet I am convinced that it had a good effect

then. Our position was indeed critical The in-

creasing torrent waa roaring beside us. If we

remained where we were, we were pretty sure to be

drowned, unless we could manage to get up into

the trees, and tho tree we clxanood to find hap-

pened to remain in its place
;
and this last was

verv problematical, for thousands of trees were

washed away. If we went on, wo should be stopped

at every fresh dump, till the ealesa was broken to
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picces, and then we should he worse off rather

than tetter. Murad got down, up to hi* brea&t

in water, and went about trying to find out the

road which we had missed. Don Rafael for-

tunately had matches to light hi* cigars, and by

means of these and shouting from time to time,

we kept up our communication with Manuel, till,

after an hour of mo*t auxioui suspense, he cried

oat to us that he had found the trank, bat that it

was on the other side of the torrent I One chance

only remained,—to detach the mules, or at least

one, and for each of us to ride orcr tho torrent,

guided by Manuel, and then for him to bring over

the cfllcra as well os he could. This manmurre

was of oourse attended with no inconsiderable

difficulty, but it was executed, and with feelings

of unutterable gratitude we found oumlvea again

out of danger. We were wet through, cold, and

almost exhausted; but feelings of joy prevailed

above all others, and Don Rafael perpetrated a

number ofgambols which his Spanish gravitywould

scarcely have permitted under any other circum-

stance*.

The road into which we had been thus provi-
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deatiall7 gnidcd was not, however, the 011c we had

quitted. It was a private road, leading to an old

and dilapidated country-house belonging to the

Marquis of Sollerich, and now inhabited only by a

few furm-labourers. We arrived at the house by

on elevated terrace, «o that when we dismounted

we did not step into the water. At a vast portal

with a wicket at one side, Don Rafael and Manuel

thundered and shouted for a long time, but with-

out uny answer. Our puricneo was sorely tried,

and some of Manuel's wishes were by no means

either complimentary in expression or exclusive in

character. At last there came a reply,—a rough

savage barking and howling
(
the wicket opened,

and out rushed a large and fierce dog. We parried

his attacks till he was followed by a venerable-

looking old patriarch, with an Arab head and

drew. He looked at us with great solemnity, but

neither called off the dog nor invited us in. In

fact, he hod already surveyed us by the light of

a torch from a sort of port-hole some minutes

before be opened the door. It was not without

difficulty that wc possessed him of our pitiable

situation
;
ideas entered alowly into hia Moslem-
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looking old head. When he «a however unified,

he called out earns people lit* himself, (M——~ had

converted the dog meantime into a friend,) and we

were when in and done forj the huge gates

opened to admit the colesa, and wc woe relieved

from the rear of passing the night in the open air.

As our carriage rolled heavily in, we noticed the

dilapidation* which had taken place in the perish-

ohlo port of the edifice, and the general air of dis-

comfort which characterised it.

We descended and crossed, we might almost

say waded, across a court to a door at the opposite

side, which being opened admitted us into a stable.

On one side were mules and aucs, and a horse or

two; on the other, literally laid on shelves, some

labourer! were sleeping wrapped up in blanket*.

One or two of these turned round at the unwonted

disturbance, and spent a few moments in leisurely

examining u»; but this brief scrutiny over, thoy

turned round again, with true Moorish apathy, and

soon intimated by language not to be mistaken, that

they were once more in a state of forgetfulness.

Time peeked. It seemed as though we were to

be left here, just like so many dripping umbrellas
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in a jack
;
but nt length the door ngoin opened,

and our Arab guide reappeared. Marshalling the

tray, he led us again across the court and ushered

us into a lofty liall, nt the further extremity of

which was a small apartment of brick, having a

roof as veil as walk of its own, and in which a

most comfortable fire was blazing. The recess in

which we wore was built of brick—brick walls,

brick roof, brick door, anil brick scats all round a

tore of forgo furnace, over which was suspended n

pot, which 1 supposed contained something enta-

bk
;
but we were ttudomred before long. Ou

these brick beaches wo touted ourselves find dried

our wet habiliment* a* well ns wo could
;
Manuel

helping ioino of the labourers to bring iu a great

bundle of brushwood and dry twigs, with which

from time to time they nude up the fire.

While we were thus occupied, we learned some-

thing of the habita of our entertainera. It seemed

that game laws did not prevent their replenishing

the great iron pot before mentioned with any

"firm uahira'9 iu tcittOD, and though wo were not

fortunate enough to find any thing therein, we had

no cause to complain of any want of hospitality.
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As soon as we were sufficiently dry we were

taken up stairs, again ucroM the court, to a large

but unfurnished room, where mattresses were

thrown on the ground tad blankets given us.

Thun eared for we threw ourselves down, and after

a hearty thanksgiving for our deliverance, we ©ani-

raended ourselves to the Divine protection, and in

a few miuute* our dangera and fatigues were all

forgotten. It was uot long that wc could be per-

milted to rest. In about two hours the shutters

were thrown open, and we rose to return to Palau.

Before we left, our hosts gave us breakfast, that is,

they kindly offered it,—bread and salptcon and

cheese; but 1 aia bound to admit that a longer

fast would have been aeecasair, before I amid boro

done justice to materials so ham, so tough, and so

rancid.

Our calesa was soon prepared, and wc bad made

very little progress before wc saw proofs of the

ravage committed by the storm. If the roads

were bad the day before, they were now all but im-

passable; fragments of the side walls washed away,

trees tom down and lying across tho road, mid

every imaginable impediment marked our home-

VOL. I. H
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ward path. The new road which hod been made

with «o much care, and which was advancing so

satisfactorily to completion, was nearly destroyed.

Many houses were washed down by the torrent

;

nil the low country was flooded ;
and poor Manuel

had continually to get down, always up to liis

kuoea in water, to help the luckless caleaa out of

the innumerable and indescribable holes which

occurred, every two or thrve yards.

As wc got into the great road from Palma to

Valdcmosa, the scene became somewhat amusing,

from the number of market-cart9 going to Palma,

all of which wore of course in the same predica-

ment with ourselves, but whose drivers were not

all possessed of such imperturbable good humour as

Manuel, lie whipped their mules and horses,

sang them God save the Queen and Rule Britannia,

expended upon them bis newly acquired stock of

Rnglish, and informed them again and ognin that

they were a sec of “ b*dtviddl6$i” a piece of infor-

mation sometimes repaid by a thump and a little

vernacular eloquence, but which always ended in a

lough from both parties.

When we arrived at Talma, we found Don
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Miguel looking out for us with great anxiety, ami

:ta soon as ire had refreshed omudvcs and put cm

dry clothes, we went to aco what the storm had

done in the city. The river had brought dcrni

some country houses by insula exits into town,

and its swollen waters were strewed with the

wrecks of them. It had inundated the lower part

of the city, washed awwy the budge and a port of

the wall, and wns rushing down into the sea with

the roar of a mountain cataract.

Towards midday the waters had subsided, and

by the evening everything had resumed its usunl

appearance. It should be looked on n* a most

merciful interposition of Providence that no lives

were lost in this great storm. When it is considered

that many houses were washed away, and that the

tempest was most violent at midnight, it will appear

almost miraculous that no human beings should

have penahed ; and yet it was dear in th8 oourse

of a few days thnt this was the cheering fact. Wo

were told on all hands that this deluge, so far from

being looked upon as a misfortune, was in truth a

great blessing : all faces were radiant with joy;

the island hud suffered greatly from drought, and

this rain would be the means of doubling the crops.

m2
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Vaidzkocsa and R&xa have been mentioned in

the hut chapter, but both deserve some particular

mention, and a* Raxa (pronounced Rnsha) it ill be

noticed when wc come to treat of the collections

of pictures, antiquities, medals, fee. with which

the inland abounds, we shall Lore apeak only of

Valdcmusu. The mo:iaitery iras dedicated to

Jesus the Nazarenc; the monk* were Carthusians,

and their number in 183(5 amounted to twenty-

two. The foundation of the house dates from

1399, and it was one of the most celebrated

Carthusian monasteries in the Spanish dominions.
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Wherever a monastic building waa located, it vrzs

very sure to 1» in a plooe remnrknble for natural

beauties, and Valdcmosa, one of the most lovely

spot* in Majorca, formed no exception to the

rule; nor were its advantages despised by the

asoctics who inhabited it. They hnd converted a

small valley at the end of the Valdemota chain

into a garden, had surrounded it with a wall,

and planted palma and cypres*.tree* so as to give

it a most romantic aspect.

There does not appear at any tune to have been

a great number of inhabitants, although at three

different periods additions had been made to the

building
;
and there were two churches, the one

perhaps coeval with the earliest foundation, and

owing its existence to Don Martin of Anugon,

called the Humane, uod the other of more recent

date. It was to this latter church that JordlaxH*

presented an altar.picoe, valuable as being HU gift,

and as being costly, but quite in the " fancy

repository” style. The cells were thirty-six in

number, and the most recent were furnished each

with an oratory, pared with porcelain tiles, and

famished with a cistern.
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It was while the monastery was in this con-

dition that Madame Dudevant visited it, anil

indeed took np her residence in it for the winter,

—

in itself a most unndrisable step, ns the Majorcans

themselves consider it only fit for a summer habi-

tation, and in her case particularly *>, at she had

with her a friend sapposod to be consumptive.

Had ahe remained in Palma, she would hare

found every convenience requisite for her family

and the invalid; bat in a ruinous oonvent, at an

indetinito distanoe from the city, for it varies

from three to six hours according to the weather,

—

much of the neceasary comfort could not be fairly

expected. Shutting herself up here, and resolutely

refusing all intercourse with the islanders,—angry

because her piano was made to pay an extortionate

duty, because the Palais Royal was too far off to

have Very’s cookery, and because the people did

not understand her not going to mass,—Madame
Dudevont amused her lciaure hours in writing a

book, ocmpnird to which Mrs. Trollope’s " Do-

mestic Manners of the Americans ” is a Amiposi-

tion of milk and honey. These peer people are

thieves, destitute of every feeling of humanity,
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ignorant as the most perfect savages, and fall of

aH perverseness. They imposed on her in every

way, ata her provisions, pocketed her ornaments

thwarted her household arrangements, nearly

*tnrrcd her family, and disturbed her peace of

mind by assuring her that consumptive patients

never did, and never could go to heaven.

Fortunately for the invalid in question, the ease

wa» not one of consumption after all, and the

patient, when taken to a proper nbode, recovered.

This, i.e. the presence of this sick person, was the

true, or rather the principal cause of all the mis-

fortune.

Unhappily the Majorcans, like their continental

neighbours of Spain, have an unspeakable horror

of consumption. They consider it in tlic highest

degree infectious, and all their humanity and good-

ness of heart will scarcely,suffice toinduce them to

visit anybody infected with it. So great is their

dread of it, that they will hardly suffer the body

of one who has follen a victim to it to receive

burial in their cemeteries, on account of the

emanations which they fancy to proceed from the

corpse; and if the deceased ba a heretic, why then
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the 80S shore i* the ouly place open. Mr. Dundas

A1 array, in his recent beautiful work, “ The Cities

and TVilds of Andalusia/
1

hns related a roost

affecting instance of this, in which he and a friend

consigned to the ground the body of a fellow -

countryman at Seville. It would not Imre excited

the least surprise iu one who knew" the indomitable

prejudices of the poople on this head, that the

owner of a couutry-house should have required it

to ho re-whitewashed, demised, and plastered,

before he brought his family back to it, afra* a

consumptive pataeut had inhabited it for a few

weeks. Tiiia called fortb great indignation on

Madame Dudevont's port, but surely without

adequate cause.

The prejudice to which I nlludc » the more

unfortuuate, as the climate of Majorca is peculiarly

adapted for persons suffering under this insidious

malady, and if it were tried before the disease was

confirmed, I fed persuaded that in many cases

it would send the patient back in soand health.

The nights arc deliciously cool even ia the midst of

winner, and there U no place which offers so

manv alleviations to the heat of the day. When
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I passed over from Barcelona to Palma, I was

made aware of this before I had been twenty-four

hours in the island. On the continent the intense

and oppressive sultriness of the night prevented

all sleep; the slightest covering was a burden.

At Palma the nights were soft and balmy, like

the finest nights in England,—

"In Ou k*ty of Juno.*

But this digression has led me away from

Vnldemosa. When the monasteries were sup-

pressed, there was some little difficulty os to what

was to be done with those in the country. Some

use might be found for those in the city, but in

the country what uso could be made of them ?

Nobody wanted country-houses
;
those who were

rich enough liad them already, and the arrange-

ments of a monastery or a nunnery would hardly

suit a " small respectable family/' however

“ serious.” Nobody wm willing to take them at

any rent, and the turning out their old inmates

was far from being n popular measure. I had a

little talk with a sensible man in Soiler about it.

u Did the monks do you any good?” I in-

quired.
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“ Why, they did no harm,, at all events."

I was not quite satisfied on this point myself,

hut said I, "Did they do any good?”

•' Yw, I think they did
;
they had land* which

they farmed, and Lauda which they let. They

were very good landlords, and always made

allowance to their tenanta for bad aeaaons, and

when we wanted help wc could always have it at

the monastery. All this we lose, for lay landlords

are more exacting, and we hare no benefit from

their establishments.”

This is the first view of the case, and this was

the manner in which it was argued that in

England conventual institutions were beneficial to

tho people
i

but even already agriculture is im-

proving in Majorca, and a number of reipcctablo

families are settling at Valdemosa, and developing

its resources more than the meets did. At first

no one would tuke the deserted buildings, then

after a little while a few citizens of Palma hired

cells at a low rent, to be a kind of summer box in

which to rctrest from the heat of the plain. Then

the place was purchased by some cacaHen, who

havo turned the whole into country houses, pre-
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•erring, with much good taste, a tort of conventual

appearance, and, above all, the tower which had

been a royal residence, the cell in which Jorellanca

had lived, and the church which he had adorned.

Such is tho present state of this once celebrated

monastery. Ifever the iron rule ofSt. Bruno oould

have been tolerable, it must have been among a

people so habitually grave m the Spaniards, so

enthusiastic in their temperament*, and so half-

oriental in their habits ; mid if any locality could

render it more cndurablo, it murt hare been a

valley like this, where every voice of nature around

them spoke of peace and lore. A Carthusian

establishment in a great city must have been

frightful, and yet one of the most comic adven-

tures I ever'met with was in such a place. I had

gone over to the continent to take my son to a

college in Germany, and brought back from

Bruges a very dear friend. Desiring to see as

much of that interesting city as we could, we gave

ourselves up to the most determined sight-seeing,

and among other objects ofcoricdtr, we went to the

Carthusian monastery. My friend had a nephew

residing in Bruges, and he kindly placed himself
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entirely it our disposal. When we arrived nt the

pate and knocked, it was opened by a lay-brotlicr,

ivho win, I suppose, half asleep, for he admitted the

lady as well us the two gentlemen I
It would

require a ray skilful pencil to depict the amste-

ment and consternation which his countenance

displayed, when the extent of his carelessness

appeared. He opened first his eyes, and then hi*

arm*, and thee a side door, which last named

operation lie performed with a kick, and pushing

me and Mr. T against the lady, he drove us

all into a small sido chamber, into which he locked

us I And now we began to hope that something

romantic might vaiy the tenor of our monotonous

modem existence. There might he a trap-door,

there might he secret dungeons, dark abode* of

priestly cruelty; and what amount of torture and

penance could he sufficient for so unhallowed an

intrusion ! It is well said of Cologne,—

"Tb« BUIm imIim OalagM thlrt »«? 4nf

;

But after that, \rf»l pm <*a vui the Rhine i

"

What purification could be enough for these

desecrated walls? While ihesa and similar cogi-

tations passed through our minds, the key turned in
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the kok, the door opened, and the superior himself

rande his appearance
;
a man so evidently a gentle-

man, and. a nan of the world too. that not ctcq

the coarse serge gown, the hare feet, and the rope

girdle could conceal it. At first he was a little

shy of ocr friend, although there was a humorous

expression in his countenance, which indicated a

very comic kind of embamssraeut ; but he soon

made up his mind that she was to be trusted, and

very kindly and politely took us over the entire

establishment.

Beyond the great chapel there is a smaller one,

and when we arrived here, the lay-brother by

signs requested permission to speak. We were

all curious to know wlmt it » ns he was anxious to

say. It was not without many pointings and ges-

ticulations, as though lie wished to make the most

of the privilege conceded, tliat he op-ned his lips;

he laid his hand on the service book, and then

uttered in n solemn and impressive tone, the word

LATIN! Wc kept our countenances, and did

our best to appear edified; and so decided was

our success, and the lay-brother’s opinion of his

own, that he again requested leave to speak. The
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supcnor again gave permission, though with some-

what of a rueful and remonstrant expression, on<l

this time rre had more than a word ; -pointing to

a tin lamp hung over the desk oa which the book

lay, the brother gave us a valuable ptecc of infor-

mation

—

*'Ce:t pour lire & dix heurti du voir ! !”

but whether be meant that the lamp in question

would, when lighted, enable any one to read nt

ten o'clock at night, or whether that prayers were

said at that hour, did not very dearly appear, and

the superior seemed unmistakably to discourage

any further discourse on the part of the humbler

brother*

We were then shown the relics, and the snpe-

nor actually assisted our friend to mount on a

bench, that she might see tbo convent garden.

After this wo had n good deal of pleasant conver-

sation, nmdc a donation for the poor, and parted

with many cirihtics on all sides.

On the 12th of August, 1835, and on the

17 tli of April, 1836, thirty-one monasteries and

thirteen nunneries were suppressed in Majorca,

containing 765 monks and 853 nans. Of those

institutions the earliest was founded in 1280, and
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the latest in 178G, bo that the most recent,

which was that of die MiuionMaM of St. Vincent

de Paul, enjoyed one century of exigence. At a

little distance from Valdemosa is the Hermitage,

ns it is named, of Miramar^ so called from the

prospect which it ha* of the sea. It «* not,

properly speaking, a hermitage at all, for when

it bad monastic inhabitants they lived in oommou,

and were not like those of Montserrat, confined

each to hi* separate cell It has now been for

seme rime deserted ; but yean after the dissolu-

tion of the religious nooses, the monks, though

deprived of their rereuuea, and compelled to live

absolutely on charity, still inhabited the cells of

this quiet retreat.

It was a convent or monastery of the smallest

order. Gerrardo Lobo said of such an one,

"

that

it was founded on a gutter, could he lighted with

a caudle, covered with an extinguisher, and inun-

dated by a decanter.’’ But in apite of its small-

nc*s, there is an interest attached to it greater

than that of Valdemosa itself, of which itveun

dependency : here lived the celebrated Raymond

Lully; he founded it for his own residence, and
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began here that oourseof study which afterward*

made hi* name famous over the whole world.

Here, too, were tho first book# printed which

Majorca had to boast of. It would be difficul: to

find a rarest more exquisite iu point nf scenery

than Miramar. The orange, the almond, the

olive, and the mountain pine, mingle with the

cypress and the palm in rich profusion ; the

mountain sides form a framework to the picture,

only closed by the " far-resounding sea.”

The other monasteries require no especial no-

tice, nor do the smaller towns, though some are of

considerable population. Mnnacor, for instance,

is said to contain 10,000 ; Fcianitx almost as many,

and tliis place boasts a manufactory of some

importance, for here out of a very porous earth

tnoy make water-jars of many graceful and elegant

shapes, and which keep the water beautifully cool

;

Lluch Mayor has 9,000, and Binisalem, famous

for its indifferent red wine, about 3,000 j Sol’.er

•bout 9,000, and Santany about 3,000. Inca,

which gives its name to one of the divisions of the

island, boists a population of 6,000 j
while Arta,

famous for its care*, numbers not less than 6,000,
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The way in which distances are measured in other

countries, from town to town, does not obtain

here, for each country-house claims its own place

in the enumeration, and the traveller who sup-

pose!, from the way in which the names are

announced, that he is approaching a considerable

city, finds his journey has led him to a farm-

house.

Yet some of tbme Soot, aa they are styled, are

worthy of a visit. Canet has a grotto which is a

miniature of Arta; and at Son Full, a abort time

ago, there was a mediaval Mosaic pavement dis-

covered, which ought to have been preserved

intact, and was not It was of black and white

marble, and red jasper, and represented Adam

and Eve in Paradise, and the sale of Joseph by

his brethren i the whole was surrounded with an

elegant border. Fortunately, a drawing was taken

of this interesting relic, though tho Reverend

Dominican fathers, in whose premises it was dis-

covered, allowed the reality to perish. One house,

end only one, is of really Arab architecture, and

of this only n part remains of the ancient edifiqe.

This is the villa called Aifabia, and here on a wall
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presenting ft Moorish arch, is an inscription in

Arabic, found also in the Alhambra and elsewhere.

«W)rioaU«f Gcd

Pore is of Ot>d.

1lany i» of G*L
The* ti no tk-l hot God.”

Tradition states that this house was once the

residence of a wealth/ Moor, whose name was

Ben-Abed.
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Ar a short distance from Palma, aud forming an

imposing terminatioo to the north-cast of the

general view presented by the bay, stands the

castle of Bclver, once the recdeacc of the kings

of Majorca, and lately used as a statc-priwo.

The exterior exhibits a round toner, or keep, of

considerable altitude, surrounded br a circular

fortification, from one side of winch riecs a light

tower, also circular, to the height of the keep,

and is connected with it by a bridge. The gene-
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ral appearance of the structure is at once im-

posing and graceful, and it bus the merit of being

even more strong thou it seems. The interior of

the keep, or groat lover, is remarkable, perhaps

unique : it consist, of two galleries, one with

depressed, the other with pointed arclies, running

round the area, and protected by a slanting

roof with projecting caves. The upper gallery is

of great beauty, and the arches light ami clrgnnt

ir. the highest degree. Long years have pasted

since the pacific Don Jaime IT. received here the

grandees of his kingdom, or since any other use

has been made of the castle, wre at a place of

confinement.

Ten or twelve years ago, when the prisons of

Catalonia were crowded with state-criminals, those

who conld not be received in the jail, of Barce-

lona were sent here : and Laurens in 1810 found

some filly of them beguiling the hours of con-

finement by gambling. In spite of the hilarity

which seemed to prevail, it mint have been a

miserable sight. These men were mostly, if not

entirely, military officers, and some of their best

years were being thus worn away in hdplras
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and useless captivity. There have been, however,

prisoners of distinction here; and Jovcllanos, (b

nunc dear to every lover of Spanish freedom,)

expiated, within the small circuit of the tower of

Homenage—for so is the smaller tower called—

the indiscretion of having written his celebrated

pamphlet, “Pan y toroi” a brochure not agreeable

to tbo late Don Manuel Gcdoy, the too-celebrated

Prince of the Peace. While in prison, he wrote

an account historical and descriptive of the csstJc,

and related many of the tragic crents of which,

in the middle ages, it had been the scene. Re-

leased from prison, he investigated the antiquitie*

of the island, especially the Lonja and the

cathedral
;
and, in hia “ Letters upon Majorca,"

has left n lasting monument of his taste and

learning. It is not often that a prisoner retains

so warm and agreeable a recollection of the place

of his confinement. Here, too, was incarcerated

the unfortunate General Lucy, and there was some

years ago an alfocting inscription, written by him

on the wall Immediately after hi* sentence had

been read to him. "I hare just heard my sen-

tence read; whoever thou xnayeat be, reader, it
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thou lcivegt thy country, remember the unfortunate

Lacy.”* It t9 said that while confined here, he

was on the point of starvation, and wait reduced to

the necessity of begging bread of a eentineLt He

wa* shot within the circuit of the castle on the

5th of July, 1817, at 6tc o'clock in the morning.

But there w»a a captive of much greater

note, who languished here for some months.

—

no less a person than Arago. Charged by the

KinpcTOT Napoleon with the admeasurement of

the meridian, AragO \ru
;
in 1808 in Majorca, and

occupying a cottage on the mountain calied Clot

de Gxlatso, when news came to the bland of the

recent events at Madrid, and the earning away of

the king. The populace of Palxna, never very

favourably disposed towards the French, and

altogether incapable of comprehending other the

uierit3 or the mieuou of Arago, easiiy mistook the

great astronomer for a political spy, and exas-

perated at the insult offered to their king ami

• ” £u ate riK*\?'Zto acafri* <b Urr *\c mi mtevda—tx $w\l

quitt* fctir, orKtab pofris aowdate dd p?brt Larp."

t Anoibtr ioiniiiilc* uuidsd tiU. tUhcrt^l t< ami Vtt a

few d»rj m itc tower i—“ SrofoJu t* ute rUio LtqjAiiv pun

al ULUatia dftfiUkid* <te niwwiifnrf,*
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country, determined to take a signal rengeanee on

the only Frenchman within their power. They

took their nay in groat number* toward* the

mountain on which Arago had taken up hi* abode,

fortified in their belief of hi* evil designs by the

fact that he frequently made fires on the mountain-

side, and which tboy took for signals to an ima-

ginary French fleet just about to land an army for

the reduction of the island.

The mountain rUcs ju*t above the ooast on

which Don Jaime the Conqueror made his de-

scent, and thus it will seem that the islander*

were not dastituto of aorae ground* for tbc

suspicions which they entertained, nor without

some palliating circumstances m the outrage

which they contemplated. It was, however, hap-

pily only a design, for M. Amgo, warned in time,

left his mountain, and directed his steps towards

Palms. The person who advertised him of his

peril, was a man named Dsroinn, the pilot of the

brig placed by the Spanish Government at the

disposal of the philosopher. Himself u Majorcan,

he was taken into the counsel of the plotters, and

was thus enabled to save the life of liis master.
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Dressed in the clothes of a common seaman

* ith winch Damian had provided him, he met on

fiii war the mob, who were bent on his destruction,

and who *toppod him to inquire about that maldtio

galacko, of whom they mean: to rid the island.

Aa he spoke the language of the country fluently,

he gave them that kind of information which was

most desirable both to him and to them, and as

aeon as be arrived at l’alma, he made his way to the

Spanish brig; but the captain, Don Manuel dc

Vncaro, a Catalonian, (hia name ought to be known,

to his disgrace, aa well aa that of D union to hi*

credit,) absolutely refused to take the astronomer

to Barcelona, Alleging that he was at Palma for a

apacific purpose, and could not leave without orders

from hii government* When Arago pointed out

the danger which threatened his life, and of which

the captain was as well awnre as himself, the latter

coolly pointed out a chest, in which he proposed

that IL Arago should take refuge* To this Arago

replied by measuring the chest, and showing that

there was not room for him in the inride. The

next day a frantic mob was assembled on the

shore, and it became clear that it was their in-
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tcntion to board the brig. Alarmed now for

himself ns well as for hi* colleague, Don Manuel

aaoired Arago that he would not answer for h»

life, and recommended him to constitute himself a

prisoner in the castle of Driver, ofi'criug to conduct

him thither in one of the ship's boats. Seeing

what kind of a man as well a* what kind of a

mob he had to do with, Arago accepted the

proposal, and just arrived time enough to hear the

castle gates dosed against his furious pursuer*. It

seems that all the motions of those on hoard were

watched from the shore, and as soon aa tha boat

was seen to depart, and to take the direction of

Belver, the populace poured forth towards the

castle, and had net Arago been a little in advance,

his life would have been sacrificed.

It would teem difficult to conjecture auv rational

grounds for detaining in prison a man engaged on

a scientific mission, when he bad undertaken that

mission at the request of the sovereign of the

country as well as of his own, but though the

French savant had placid himself under the pro-

tection of the Spanish authorities to be preserved

from the vindictive pursuit of a rude and tumul-

xV0-_ t.
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•uous mob, yet nu kept there as a prisoner of

war for two months.

During that time ho was told, end he seems

to hate believed the report, that the mocks in

the island had attempted tu bribe the soldiers

to poison him, bat that the latter would not

consent. It is likely enough that monk*, con-

sidered as monks, would thick it rather meri-

torious than otherwise to destroy u Frenchman,

and a free-thinker, but it would 1* less pro-

liable of Majorcan monks than of any other, and

poisoning is not tho custom of the island. At the

same time the very vehement foiling of tho people

ugainst him, might put it into the minds of tho

monks to use monastic arts, and there is an ad-

ditional probability given to the notion by the

conduct of the Captain-general, who after two

months of captivity, sent a message to the prisoner

that he would do well to make his escape, and that

ir he did, it would be winked at. Arago took this

excellent advice, scat for M. Kodriguex, who had

bc«n appointed by the Spanish Government to aid

him in his scientific labours, and by his aid opened

a communication with Damian. This worthy man
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pioaucd s fishing-boat, aiid look him to Algiers,

not daring to land him in France or Spain, and

absolutely refusing Tcry largo offers mode to him

for that purpcac.

There arc several other castles in Majorca

which deserve notice; that of Seller, which in

a most romantic manner hangs over the so,

and concerning which there arc atones told,

which, did apace permit, I would willingly trans-

fer to my pages. Another still more interest-

ing in a historical point of view, though less

picturesque in aituation, is that of Alaro. Yet

the view from the summit of the mountain, on

which onoe frowned this royal fortress, is grand

as well us beautiful Below lice Aloudia with

its apircs and towers, (" the most faithful city,”

u it claims to be stjled,) it* Albufaras glitter in

the sun, and far beyond stretches the bright blue

Mediterranean. The castle itself is now in ruins.

but the rains are interesting, and recall to mind

a remarkable passage in Majorcan history. The

traveller in these islands hears frequent mention

made of two mints, who are never talked of else-

where; he aces pictures of them in the chtncho,

K 2
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and representations of their martyrdom in mu-

seums; these nre Saint Cabrit and Saint B*»a.

The first impression made on the mind by these

names is one of incongruity. It is as though we

were told of n Saint Smith, or a Saint Jones, or

a Saint Pupkins. The use of a surname in *nch

a collocation ia exactly parallel to that which our

neighbours on the other side of the water persist

in with regard to our baronets. They will have a

Sir Perl and a Sir Graham, and we must there-

fore put up with a Saint Cabrit and a Saint Bassa

in Majorca.

In the year 3 287, when the king, Alphona II.,

following the dying commands of hia father,

Pedro IL, undertook his memorable expedition

against Don Jaime II. to recover, as he rolled it,

the kingdom which bo bad never possessed, ho

experienced a most energetic resistance on the

part of Don Jaime’a troops, and some of the royal

castles held out very obstinately against him.

Among these was that of Alaro, which was com-

manded by two Majorcan gentlemen, Don Guil-

lermo Cabrit, and Don Guillermo Ba>3a. The

tag of Arragon called on the castle to surrender,
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but the Governors calling to mind the haughty

and insolent manner in which the Moorish king,

sixty years before, had replied to the emissaries

of Boil Jaixne the Conqueror, took on them to

answer the Arrugoxicsc monarch in like manner,

making indecent puns upon his name, and inquir-

ing who King Alphon&o might bo, inasmuch an

they knew no king but Don Jaime II. Doii Al-

phonse, wnur.g whose royal virtues patience held

a comparatively small place, and clemency much

leas than could have been desired, waa extremely

irritated, redoubled the energy of liii attack, and

carried the place by assault, and among other

acts of unwarrantable cruelty, he caused the brave

defenders of the castle to bo burnt alive.

The plaoe whore the execution took plaoc is still

shown as a sacred spot at the village called Alaro de

Mont. Prom that time the name* of Cnbrit and

Basse have been consecrated in the memories of

the people, and the title of Saint has, by some

curious misapprehension of the term, been gene-

rally bestowed upon them. In the old breviaries

of the diocese of Majorca, is to be found a brief

narration of these circumstances, with the addition

that the Pope excommunicated Don Alphonso on.
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account of tiiis crime, and that he, becoming peni-

tent, built a chapel at Aiaro, aud established there

an altar to the honour ox God, the praise of the Vir-

gin, and the reverence and worship of all the saints,

among whom were included Cabrit and Bam.

Two things arc to be noted in the subsequent

history of this worship ; first, thut it was sanc-

tioned and sanctified by the finding of a mira-

culous virgin -block, as such miraculous images

generally arc— in a enve near Aiaro. In her

arms she held an equally black child, and both

did wonders so long as tho age permitted.

Socondly, that after the restoration of Don Jaime

II. tho remtins of the two heroes were interred

in the cathedral at Palron, and long subsequently

some ribs of one or both were solemnly enshrined

at Aiaro, where they liavo remained compara-

tively at rrat, no singular miracle haring been

wrought by them. I had a conversation with

« gcutieman at Palma about the merits of these

saints, which in its manner reminded me of that

which took pUcc between St Lanfranc and

St. Anselm about the merit* of St. Alphage, only

that our conversation terminated in a totally

different result
;
for whereas Anselm persuaded
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Lanfranc that Alphagc n« really * mini, we cane

to the oonclasion that Cabrit and Baasa bad no

title whatever to the appellation
;
and the argu-

ment* used by my friend were briefly there.

First, he observed, that in 1312 Don Sancho hail

established a benefice in the cathedral of Palma,

in order that uiaueti should be said for their souls.

Now, as holy saint*, and especially martyrs, do

not need such intercession, it is quite clear that

in the judgment of Don Sancho three were neither

one nor the other; and Don Saudio, bring in

their time, mast have been a better judge than

wo cun be. Secondly, that history relates nothing

about them which can rank thorn aa martyrs and

saints ; for though they were alain, and indeed

burned, yet they suffered rather from political

than religious causes, and their highest just title

is to be called faithful servants of their king.

Thirdly, ho remarked, that they were not even

martyrs to their loyalty, for that Don Alphonso

would certainly have spared their lives if they had

not so grossly insulted him. Tie went on further

to observe that the devotion paid in their chape!was

paid not to them but to the Blessed Virgin, and that

anything beyond the honour duo to the memory
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of a sincere patriot, would in this case be idolatry.

I fear that there is a great deal of Idolatry in

the parish of Alaro

!

One peculiarity must not be passed over with-

out notice
;

it is that the men and the women

enter the church by different doors, a practice

nowhere adopted in Romish churches elsewhere,

so far as 1 have observed.

The Castillo del Bey, near Pollenaa, is another

magnificent ruin which ought to be visited. Like

the fortress of Mont St Michael, it is half tbc

work of nature and half of art, and must have

been oil but, If not altogether, impregnable. It

has now long been forsaken; its haiU are

crumbling away, and the humidity of its situation

has faded the work of time. Prom its summit,

it is said that in a clear day the Catalonian

mountains, and especially Montserrat, may be

distinctly *txn; but though the view is extensive

and grand beyond description, I am rather

inclined to doubt whether a little imagination be

not necessary to help Lite eye in this case. Yet

it rany be *>; for I have distinctly seen the snowy

summits of the Alps from the top of the Campa-

nile at Venice.
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In Minorca there are few fortress of much

interest
;

that of St. Philip, near Port Mahon,

and in fact making a suburb of it, is remark-

able for its strength. A technical description

of its fortifications would be unnecessary far the

professional, and unacceptable to the general

reader. There ia reason to believe that this

place never could bare been taken by the

French had Admiral Byng done liia duty. All

that art could do was lavished in btrengthening

a naturally strong position, and there arc grave

doubts whether at this day Minorca would not

be a more valuable possession than Gibraltar.

In this-fortress there is & staircase communicating

from the lower area to the top of the nunpait

;

the step me ten feet long, three broad, and one

high
;
but at the lower edge the step is of free-

stone and three inches only in height
;
tbo rat

is of the common pavement of tho country, and

slopes gently upward. Mules and awes carry

burdens up these stairs, and the guns were drawn

up when necessary. Tho whole body of the place,

too, is undermined, and a scries of subterraneous

galleries of great extent adds to the value of the

fort. In one of these galleries are deposited the
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remains of Captain Philip Stanhope, the brother

of Major-General Stanhope, who took the ibland

in 1708.

Ia the chapel is a monument, of which n fac-

simile u erected in Westminster Abbey, with

the addition of a bust by Ryabrack, of Geuerul

Kane, who was for many years Goremor of Mi-

norca, and who by hit wisdom and the gentleness

of Lis administration, greatly reconciled the Mi-

norcans to the English rule. He encouraged the

breeding of cattle, procured some of the beat

breeds from Spain, obtained poultry of all kinds

from Franco, Majorca, Spain, *nd eren Barbary

;

arranged the prices iu the markets, and *et tlie

islanders seriously to work about improving their

stock. Nor did he stop here ; the internal state

of tho island attracted his attention, end ho made

an excellent road all through it from Port Mahon

to Cimlariella- Under his government the troops

were kept in admirable discipline, ond Minorca

enjoyed more real prosperity- than at any other

pcr.od of its history. A little to the oastward

stands Charles Fort, with a battery down at the

niter’s edge, and a high stone wall for. the pro-

tection of the gunners..
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^Vbira speaking of the castle of Belver, and of

Arago's confinement there, I mentioned the in-

dignation of the people when they imagined that

hia Area were signals to an invading fleet. Al-

though the Majorcans make brave soldiers, and

have displayed their prowess again and again,

still it cannot be denied that timidity does very

much characterise the people at large. The

innumerable assaults which the island has suf-

fered, and the ill-usage which its inhabitants have

met with, may exouse this failing, but certainly

events have occurred to plaoe it in a somewhat

ridiculous light.

In the year 1810, when the civil war in Spain

was raging with great fury, a general expectation

toexncd to prevail that the Cellists would make a

descent upon Majorca, and all the atholaiah*, or

watch-towers,, were manned, to give the earliest

notice of any hostile appearance. The island was

garrisoned by the Queen's government; and it

appear* to hare entered into the head of the

Captain-general, that as the people generally u ere

lovers of monks and friar*, they must entertain

a longing desire to have so monk-like and monk-

loving a sovereign as Don Carlos. He kept him-
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»elf and his garrison perpetually on the alert, and

vexed the islanders a great deal by his unneces-

sary and uncomplimentary caution.

At length a cause seemed to call for its exercise.

A venerable old priest, in the neighbourhood of

Vaidemosa, awoke one night, in the autumn of the

above-named year, from dreams caused liv iudi-

gestiou, under a strong impression that brigands

were in his house, and that liis life was in danger.

Greatly alarmed, ho acreamed for assistance : hia

housekeeper, hearing bis cries, supposed her

master was in tbe hands of murderers, and know-

ing her own weakness, attempted to aid him in

no other way than by shrieking t* loud os she

could. Her shrieks convinced the unlucky old

gentleman that ahe had been seized by the rob-

ber*, and was undergoing tbe most unheard-of

tortures. Horror-struck with this idea, he re-

doubled his exclamations, and die for a similar

ruAaon redoubled hers. And here the matter

might have stopped. Had tbeir house been at

j distance from other habitations, they would

hare screamed till they were hoarse, and then left

off, and the morning would have dissipated their

ffcnrs
;
but unfortunately the neighbourhood took
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the alarm, and a* tliey kuew there were no

brigands in the inland, they decided without

further deliberation that the Carlisi* had landed.

The panic spread, the Captain-general was made

aware of what vaj imagined to have happened,

and tent for the priest..

Now, whether the old gentleman wu ashamed

of confessing that he hnd been frightened at

nothing, or whether ho really fancied he saw

armed men, he deposed before the Captain-general

that he had seen the Carlist army ! The troops

were called out, martial* hw proclaimed, and the

island was declared in a state of siege- Hoot*

passed—days passed, aud no Carlist* appeared,

until tho Captain-general began to think that he

had in. some unaccountable manner been made

a fool of. But he decided on one thing,—that the

pr.est would not hare dreamed about Carlists if

he Lad not wished for them; and therefore lie

shut the poor old man up as being himself a Car-

lista and a fcucwso. For three months, however,

the state of siege continued before the people

were allowed to conduct thdr business without

military superintendence.
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Thk second pUo; in point of rank in Majorca ia

the city of Alcudia, the population of which does

not, however, correspond with its dignity. It ia

aid that the inhabitants arc divided into three

classes:—thoee who have tho ague, these who

hare juft Had the ague, and those who arc going

to hare the ague. But it would not be difficult

to find persons ingenious enough to belong to all

these cksses at onoe. There axe about fifteen

hundral of them, but their lumber is happily

diminishing, and the budding* axe falling to

pieoea for want of care. Alcudin bus been
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itiongly fortified ; und vtcio it not for iti dretd-

fully unhealthy situation, it might be worth while

to repair the work*, which oould be done at a

mail expense. There are two walls and a feese,

and many towers and batteries, but all in a state

of decay. Outside the city there are some re-

maing of vhat veb probably a very ***^*11 Homazi

amphitheatre ; the grades arc cut out of the wlid

rock, but the smallness of the area ha* made aome

antiquaries doubtful of it* purpose. There are

bctcjeI rery anouit tombs cut in liko manner.

Alcudia is a spot interrating to the islanders,

because here it was that in the reign of Philip II.

tho commons of Majorca met, and vainly at-

tempted to recover their ancient liberties. The

omen of Alcudia are said to be beautiful, and

the men very much the reverse. The fact is,

both bear trace* not to be mistaken of their

direfnl climate. The M*jorc*n women have all

fine eyes, mostly of the true Moorish almond

shape, and of a soft ltutroua black; they have

almost all gentle, sweet expressions, and pleasant

voices, though they speak too loud. These ad-

vantages mast always reader them pleasing.
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though in point of absolute beauty tiicy arc

inferior to the Asdaltuisms
;
and of uh&t La called

clnsiical regularity of feature, they scarcely fur-

nish un exaaiplo onoc in an age. l>on /or.quin

Italic, io a poem of great merit, entitled Aleudia,

describes ita inhabitants thus :

—

“ Qoe qaiewa esoi fcxnhro Us tanecreddo

IX| Ux fiiaUlra j 6tx%, dn InWphlo mint*

Quo <m\m qail nonane do Lot<» 1a

Pi tfi&tdat ovgs# tjx mm maUrl*

and subsequently he observes that though the

fever that consumes the dty may disappear, yet

the glory of her patriotism vrill never bo forgotten.

Aleudia is likely, however, to be et no rcry distant

period a ruin, though it will ever be a sort of

Runnyrnede to the Balearic islanders. As the

traveller receded from this ill-fated place, the air

becomes more exhilarating, tiie country more fer-

tile, and the climate more healthy, till ou lii*

arrival at Policnsa, noced for having been a Roman

colony, he finds himself again surrounded by the

characteristics of Majorca.

From Alcudb, a bad and 31-kepi road along

the sea-shore conducts him to Arts, where is one
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of thegr«»te*t, if not the greatest natural coriority

in the island,—a cave or aeries of cares, here snj>-

posod to be equal to the grotto of Antiporos, uni

which are oertainly deeply interesting. Tho d&soent

i* difficult and laborious, and not without some

danger to those who are not sure-footed, and as I

was suffering from temporary lameness, I did not

venture to go down ; but m the grotto is alto-

gether unknown in England, I shall avail myself

of a description given me by a Spanish gentleman

wbo had bat recently explored the cave.

On the top of a considerable elevation, to which

the approach is by a crooked and precipitous path,

and the edges of which fonn a wall almostperpendi-

cular down to tho sea, yawns a horrid chasm, the

roof extending over the visitor's head : here our

guides stopped, and proceeded, as is always done,

to strengthen roe and themselves by breakfast,

which, as we had bsen riding on mules three hours,

and it was now nine o'clock, was far from being

an inexpedient step. This preliminary ceremony

having been accomplished, we entered the cuve.

As we went in wc disturbed a number of wood-

pigeons, which fluttered about for some time; we
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noticed also tha wild kins and gout* which abound

here, and which with a few scattered palm-trees

give n very African air to the landscape ; and much

like those awful necromantic caverns, in which,

according to Eastern tradition, the African magi-

cians delighted to pursue their unholy art*, yawned

the cavern before u»-

At the head of our party wore two of the guides

with torches of pino-wood, others bore bundles of

the same to illuminate the interior, and I followed

with Pcpito, a bottle of wine, and a rope ladder.

We were all in our shirt sleeves, and bad shoe* of

cords in order that we might climb at our ease,

and not be impeded by any loose article of dress.

1 would recommend stranger* to put on some

tight-fitting jacket of warm material ; for however

sultry the air without, that within the cavern is

rather more than refreshing. At the end of the

first or opening cure, the guides lighted a huge

tcrch, called Me torch of safety, because it is to

throw a light to guide us upwards from the bowel*

of the earth. At the opening to the further grotto,

we were obliged to go backwards on our bands

nnd kn&as, and so creep or slide over a steep
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cave. Here we found ourselves, when the torches

were lighted, in & vast circular hall, whose roof

rested on a single column of thirty fee*, in dia-

meter; it looked very much like a giant tree

denuded of its branches. All around were stalac-

tites of carbonate of lime, fantastically shaped,

resembling, some towers and turrets, others tree*,

and others wild nod monstrous animals ; the light

of a few torches made the scene one of enchant-

ment, so magnificent was the glitter of the snowy

stalactites. It need scarcely be mentioned that

the floor of these caverns is very unequal; in

many places conical mams of stalactite have bom

formed by the petrifying waters dropping from the

roof, and making in their fell the only break to

the sombre silence of these dark palaces.

At the end of this hall wo had again to go cn

our hands and knees to get to a platform, where

a new torch was lighted before a hole called boea

de vnfimo : a name by no means misplaced. So

narrow was the passage, and so obscure, that every

movement I made I struck my head against the

trail*, and when we emerged into the second into-
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nor cavern, and another torch was lighted, I

found myself on a kind of balcony, and looking

down into a black abyss. The guide* now asked

whether 1 would like to descend, assuring me that

the precipice was onlyforty-eight feet deep, but that

many travcllcw satined themxelvc* with that peep

into the abyss which I had just enjoyed- 1 replied

thutl would descend, and the ladder wmi unrolled,

and made fast to a column of n»arble
; planted

here by nature apparently for the very purpose.

The ladder had fifty steps, and Pepito and

the guides went down like accomplished rope-

dancers It is a descent which requires care, for

the inexperienced climber i» tolerably sure to get

braises and cut* from the walls and projecting

points of the precipice, and if he come off with

nothing worse, he may think himself rather lucky

titan otherwise. I felt nervous, and did not

escape a little grinding and grazing, but 1

arrived safely at the bottom, and when we lighted

more torches, I perceived that the precipice

formed one wall of a subterranean hall, whose

proportions were far grander than that from which

we had descended.
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T!i0 roof of this immense cavern rested on nr

pillars, looking like Ootbic columns •jranictrically

arranged, and to lofty that the torch-Kght was

altogether insufficient to reach the ceiling. A
Bengal light did what was required, anil I felt

that nil the trouble and danger were well repaid.

The aides and vaults of Ihi* cave were partly of

white stalactite, (carbonate of lime,) and pnrtly of

black stone. A vast sheet hung like n snowy

curtain from one part of the roof, and beside it

a great number of pipa like organ pipes of

nlalxantcr, ana which gave out a musical sound on

being struck. In another place a branchy frag-

ment of black rock was surmounted by a globe of

azure so brilliant that it looked like lapis lazuli.

On the left lay a sombre lake "bow still water*

had never been illuminated by the sunbeams.

The reflection of the domes anil cryitals above in

this silent sea, brought to mind the description of

the poet—

“ Above, Uwirdrn* «r«ul
i
eppbire darner.

And mtcu'oM, cpeUs. and tyiit*,

Ofhdjbl inUMUorabli, iod Of«*tj itioer,

WrcoBtU by inrtnhl* hand*, rhM Urnoi*

And IM tnoaru-nl nla. -Ju rofl HgU

OfUrcr oirt gtorloio hot»’
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The effect produced by the fading out of the

Bengal lights— the thick blnck darkness that

gathered round us, the ghastly glimmering of the

torches, and the deep silence, was inconceivably

awful. Silence at the surface of the earth is

a very different thing from the silence that pre-

vails at these depths beneath, and in these solemn

hal!* framed by the Creator’s hand. There the

stillness is the cessation of sound; another instant,

and the voioc of Nature breaks forth again. Here

she is all toSccIcss, and if her primeval stillness is

broken by the lips of any intruder, the echoes

come back with a supernatural tone, as though

thoy spoke to him from unfathomable depth*

beneath.

On one ride of tbi* hall of silence are fifteen

small grottoes somewhat, like the chapels of a

cathedral, and one is festconed with curtains of

black marble, and baa within it an urn of the

same sable material. Have the Djina buried here

one of the pro- Adamite Sultans, or ha* Nature

employed herself in mocking the habits of inan?

All these fifteen eaves communicate one with

another, nnd form a labyrinth more interesting

than that of Crete.
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Beyond this huge cavern there is another called

the 11all of tlui Serpent. Here wo wore obliged

to expend another of onr Bengal lights, and then

we snw soaring high in the air above us, what

seemed a gigantic pleakeaurus with expanded

wings, and ready to swoop down on the adven-

turous mortals who dared to question * the reign

of silence and ebon night’ in their own eternal

kingdom. A thousand classic ideas came into

niy mind—the Lemman hydra, the dragon Cctua,

the Scandinavian Midgnrd, and the Indinn Sc&ha;

but my cogitations were put to flight by Pepito,

who gravely assured me that this was the serpent

with which the angel Gabriel fought I

Beyond the Sola del Culebrm arc passages

loading to other and perhaps yet more stupendous

caves, but no one has ever entered them. For

this there is a very solid reason—tbo air is im-

pregnated with carbonic acid, and breathing be-

comes difficult; even in the hall of the serpent

the torch® burn dimly, and would not light up

any deeper grotto. We therefore returned- 1:

was at least an hour before wc found oureelvca

again at the entrance of the cavern, and never
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before did I so heartily rejoice nt seeing flic

light of day.

Tlie descent and examination of the various

caveins occupies about five hours. The first of

the internal cavities has many inscriptions left on

its walls by its numerous visitors, some as early as

tho middle of the sixteenth ccntniy, and among

others that of an Englishman, who about fifteen

years ago, to keep up the credit of his country,

broke so manystalactites as to load eight mules with

them, which booty he took to l’alma and after-

ward* brought to England. As he probably con-

sidered this a very creditable achievement, I shall

not perpetuate his glory by mentioning his name.

The inhabitants of Arts speak with astonish-

ment of an English lady who risi-.ed the cave, and

who, ojntrary to the advice of the guides, rode up

the perilous ascent to its entrance on horseback,

s thing never done or even attempted by any

other person within the memory of man. The

exploit of the Englishman before mentioned

reminds me of what look place in our own

country some few years ago. There is in a cer-

tain western county, and on the estate of a
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nobleman, a cave in the tide of a bill which i«

ray beautiful; it is coated with stalactites of

arragonite, and m that mineral ia not common,

those who visited the care frequently broke off

some of the most ornamental crystals, and carried

them away a* valuable troplue*. Tlic noble lord to

whom the cbtc belonged, in order to prevent this,

built a wall before the entrance, and had a door

made with a lock to korrp out depredator*. An old

servant who bred about a mile off had charge of

tho key, and those who wished to eco tho wonders

of the cavern were obliged to have rcaturic to this

man, who thus made a hind of benefice of it. He

provided flint and steel, tinder, candles and all

other requisites for exploring, charging for them

end liia own trouble according to a tariff rather

higher perhupe than would have been sanctioned

by free trade.

It happened once that a party of geutlcmen,

men of rank, learning, and fortune, started on an

expedition to explore this care, and if possible to

obtain, In despite of the dragon, a few crystals

of arragonite. Thov went to tho surly and grasp-

ing old janitor, and he, with his usual load, and

vox- i. :
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more than hii usual politeness, accompanied them.

As the party proceeded their talk was of geology
•

and chemistry and all the coguate sciences.

“ See,” said an M. D. as ho stooped down by

the side of a brook, “ here is native sulphur—lot

ui we if it is pure enough to burn. Lend me

your flint and steel, my good man, and the tinder,

box.” The materials were produced, hut in the

act of striking a light the box was precipitated

into the brook I The ill-humour of the door-

keeper burst forth at once :
" Now 1 must go

back and get some fresh tinder
;
we are dcae to

the care, and 1 have two miles to walk.” “ No,

no,” said the doctor; " I bare tinder with me,”

and producing some German tinder, he restored

good humour by igniting it by means of a brass

cylinder and piston, which acted by the sudden

comprewnon of air.

When they were fairly within the caw it

was found that the German tinder would not

act— the doctor having cunningly wetted the

piece which he produced for the purpose.
" You

really must go back to your cottage and get

some more tinder, but we will take care to
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remunerate yon for your trouble.” Thu* en-

couraged, the usher of the crystal chamber

departed to his dwelling. A* soon a* hi* back

was turned dry tinder w*» found, the piston

acted well, the candles were lighted, hammers

were brought out, and as many stalactites as

could be conveniently disposed of found their

way into the pockets of the party. One waited

outside as a scout. As soon M the old man was

seen approaching, the was candles were again

pocketed; the hammers followed their example,

with the pi*ton, and all the gentlemen united in

objurgating tho guide on account of the time he

had taken to go so ahort a distance. When hit

candle* were lighted by hit tinder anil matches,

the ravage* become evident, but a* he imagined the

whole party to have been in tho dark, whereas he

was himself the only perron in that predicament,

he accused some unknown thieves of having ob-

tained entrance by mean* of a false key, and

reported to hi* lordship accordingly. Lord and

servant are now with their forefathers, but I do

uot feel at liberty to give any name*.

Very near the grotto of Arta there is another

0 2
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object of interest— it is a piece of Cyclopim archi-

tecture, and is allied by the pcoplo El claper deb

geyinl*. ft is a circle of fifteen fat in diameter

:

the stones nre, as the title cycloprcan im ports,no*

cut, but merely fitted together
;
they arc of great

tile, and h*T€ been selected with as much care a*

those at Argos and Tiryn*. The entry is level

with the ground, and is composed of two upright

mi**es of stone and one inid across : the way is

a little encumbered with ruins, but the general

outline is complete* Them seems every rea&m to

believe that these monument*—for there nrc two

or three on the island—are of Phcenician origin,

and yet within the circuit of one was found a

sword said to be of Celtic workmanship, and seve-

ral stone axes or celts, with other Celtic relics.

Throughout all this part of the country it is

impowible to overrate the badness of the roads*

Vargns, who does not deal in figures of speech,

declares that every step you travel you nrc in

danger of dislocation ; and Cortadn recommends

the Majorcans to make reads all over the island,

and to establish diligences—

"

For then,” says he,

" your beautiful wintry will have many visitors

:
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now, it is a tiling all but impracticable f and he

takes occasion to otwcrvc that the multitudes of

foreign viators who throng places easy of access

nre a true source of riches. The advice is un-

doubtedly good, however qucstioaablo mnv be the

reason alleged. Tho simplicity and sincerity of

the MajorcAn character would «ooa deteriorate

were the lilnnd as much visited ns Switzerland,

and very soon some of the Su Ua extortion would

be found among the sons and puiyt of this inte-

resting people. 1 am very glad to have seen

Majorca while roads, m we apply the word, hardly

exist, and while the native integrity of the people,

ns yet uncontnminated by foreign mixture, makes

a residence among them so refreshing.

It has been very gravely said that evil-minded

persons become huoinue and gentic in Majorca—

a

result not altogether to be denied
j
the wan; of

sympathy with all that is fierce and uncharitable,

and the example of quiet aud houcst good-humour

every where set, must have some effect cvcu upon

the most ferocious disposition. I remember many

years ago to hare met with on instance of honesty

in the south of Spain that deserves to be recorded.
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At the small town of Carmona, about half-iruy

between Cordova and Seville, I hod received a

great deal of attention from one of the waiters at

the Fonda. When departing I offered him a gra-

tuity, which he respectfully declined, telling me

that a charge was made in the bill for him and

the other servants
! I did not allow him to lose

anything by his honesty
;
and I think, that if the

Religious Tract Society would kindly allow me to

hare this anecdote printed with a few others like

it in a hand-bill, travellers would feel great plea-

sure in distributing them among the waiters at

cur English hotels.

1 add a circumstance still more extraordinary.

A friend of mine, a solicitor of eminence, a few

months ago took a cab from his office in the city,

and went *orae abort distance westward
:
guessiug

the fare, he said to die driver, “ I suppose I must

pay yon eighteen-pence " No Sm
;

rax IAIIL

13 ONP. SHILLING !” And here 1 would suggest how

much hotter is the practice which generally pre-

vails on the Continent than our owu : there, where

a fixed charge is made, everybody is satisfied;

here, where the purse of the wayfarer and the
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expectations of a train of servants are running

a match, do one can be satisfied. Hotel charges

arc high—too high—every where, and quite as

much so abroad as at home :
a journey through

Spain or Germany will convince the meat scep-

tical of this ; bu; there is no necessity to make

them higher, by a system which is equally unpro-

fitable to the hotel-keeper, and unpleasant to the

traveller. While in Majorca, I saw hut little of

hotels, or, as they should bo called, Fondas—(the

more modem term is unknown) —what I did see

uas greatly to their advantage in point of cleanli-

ness, civility, and reasonable charges, and Las Tra

Polomns at Palma bears a very enviable reputation

in all these rtapeeu.
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Axoxo the many interesting documents pre-

sened in the library of the Count de Montenegro,

i* one which concerns a fnmilv named Bonapan,

and very probably—most probably—that of the

Emperor Napoleon. In a heraldic MS. con-

mining the blazoning* of the principal families of

Majorca, and which appear* to havo been the

property of Dan Joan Dimeto, the historian of

Majorca, who died A.P. 1683, is the genealogical

tree and armorial bearing? of the family of

Fortuny, whose descendants rank among the nine-

teen titled house* of the island, and enjoy the
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dignity of Counti dc h Cucrs. The name of

Bonapnrt occurs thua :

—

1 2

Kwrir.

Hit ii~c.v of Majorca;

ugtn\ fit* ptllew, two> two

and «a«.

HU peurtu.1 fnadMilr; ptr

polo mr? and or. dexur, a Uon

Mr tat tbea»xad ; slaUUr,

ftro st It «li nMc, two, ouo and

ii\) ; on a eiiu/ or, a d«nt cc^r’.c

mllit sable.

Hu mother, Solar cfMajorca
j

*ole* abw ptaanl or.croww-

•d with a ftturda-lU U the

oofond.

i

•All,

HU materia
1
fTiadmcrtbcr;

psrpil*filetaadnwroi debtor,

fbrw tumu irjtiv two ard

coo
;
Hitter, thm iw.S war/

ifftaw

Another illumination giras the arms of Bona-

part thus :—

-

** For pale arcn and fsle*
;
dtxwr, Mi xnollaU or, two,

two aad two
;
lUUUr, a linn raxjoat or. cci o cidcf

c*, a deal 6ft|t* delayed nUo."

These t*o bl&zous arc inconniatenfc, and it ia

impossible to prefer one to the oilier; but the

name of Bonaparl occurring tbu* with Ihe title of

Solar of Majorca, would indicate that the family

» cAtne in with the Conqueror.” This is rendered

still more probable by the coincidence that the

0 3
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family of Fortuny being nobler of Arrugon as well

as of Majorat, their anus arc to be found in the

bool: of anas of the kingdom of Axragan; aud in

the archives of that kingdom, preserved at Bar-

celona, 18 to be found the stime genealogical table,

with tho some mention of Bonapart ns Solar dc

Mallorca. Again, in the crown register under

the rrign of Pedro III. arc found two deeds,

making mention of a family named Bon par, which

being of ProTcn$al origin, would, according to the

genius of the Majorcan language, become Bonpart

or Bonaparte.

Further, I Togo Bon apart, x native of Majorca,

went into Cor*icw at viceroy of that island under

Don Martin of Arragin. If the family of the

emperor trace their descent from him, it would be

easy to exhibit for them a French origin, which

Napoleon would hare given much to demonstrate;

for we have :

—

T. A Pnivcngal family bearing tho name of

Bonpar.

II. A family entering Majorca with Don Jaime,

whose names afterwards occur ns Bonpart cr

Bonapart.
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III. A Majorcan of that. name ruling the island

of Corsica for on Anugcncse king.

IV. The Italian rule and language prevailing in

Corsica, ami naturally changing Bonpar, Bonpart,

or Bonapart, into first BonaparU;, and then

Buonaparte
;
and it U known that the members of

the imperial family used the two latter signatures

almost indifferently.

It u probable that these genealogical facto were

till of late known to very few even in Spain.

Some tombs of the family existed in the Domi-

nican convent; but even had they been more

generally known either in Majorca or Amgen,

it ia very unlikely that the proofs of them would

liavo been allowed to fall into the hands of the

French. So great was the detestation with which

Napoleon was regarded generally in the peninsula,

and especially in these islands, tlmfc auch docu-

ment? would unquestionably have been concealed

or destroyed. At tho samo cimo there is much

to he said on the other aide of tho question; for,

fir* t, the name of Don Martin's viceroy oould

have been no secret, nor his country, which there

was no reason to oonceal, but much to gloiy iu.
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Scomdly, if one of the earliest uoble fiuiiilie*.

Solars of Majorca, was named Bonapart, the

vctt name would suffice to show that thoeo who

bore it were Proten^U, and neither Arragouesa

nor Catalonian* ; no that the chief fact* mint hare

been patent, and scarcely needed the testimony

of a Majorcan book of arms, or a record in the

ordure* of Arragon.

Prom this it would *rrm that the proof afforded

of a French origin for the family of Buonaparte

mast have been known, bat not esteemed. It

cannot, however, be deemed uninteresting, for all

that concern* the nncfcstrr of -uch a man has its

value; and perhaps those gleams of gentleness

which lighted up the warrior life of the great

captain, may hare had their origin in drops of

Majorcan blood. The eagle made hy him the

standard of the French empire, and the stars in

which he was so devout a believer, arc to be

found in the bearings of his island aucestry, and

whether those stats were goldeu a* one hlsroa

gi>» them, or sable a* they arc depicted by

another, they arc alike applicable to his grand but

titfal career, nor does the rampant lion ill suit
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the character of a greater conqueror than Don

Jaime.

Majorca ba* not been unproductive of great

men, but “take him for all in all," the most

eminent of her sons was unquestionably Raymond

Lolly. A poc-t, a philosopher, a divine, he ex-

celled also in all the lighter accomplishments of

liia day, und ha* left a reputation inferior to few.

He is most generally known na an alchemist, and

the circumstance which first turned his thoughts

towards chemical scicnoc is net unromantic.

Deeply attached to a young lady of his native

island, he long wooed her in 7ain
;
for though the

unhesitatingly avowed her regard, she resolutely

refused to listen to hia entreaties. One day, in

reply to sohtitationa more praising than usual,

she uncovered her breast, and showed him that

it was devoured by a hideous cancer. Greatly

offcctcd by this painful spectacle, the young

cavalier vowed to devote his life to the relief of

suffering humanity, and faithfully did he fulfil

his vow.

The particulars of hit life have not been all

ascertained with accuracy, nor is it certain whether
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the sac condition of the lady above named led

him to turn hi* thought-* lo medicine, and more

particularly chemistry, or whether he nt once

entered upou a religious life. He travelled, how-

ever, extensively. He preached the doctrines of

Christianity among the Moslem and the heathen.

He suffered many persecution*, and even captivity,

on account of his mUaionory seal, and hi* life was

not unirequcntly in danger. After his return

from these pilgrimages, he devoted himself to

natural philosophy, and though he is said to have

been the first who ever wrote distinctly of tlic

manner in which the “phflosopher's stone ” might

be made, yet ho exercised a beneficial effect on

the acieuco of his day, by the stress which he

laid on experiment, as the sole foundation of

philosophical discovery. Ho visited England, and

U reported to have exacted here
41

Live cruft of

multiplication.”

The great Majorcan claims a high place among

the founders of chemical science, and the romantic

excellency of his character invests him with u

degree of interest rarely accorded to an enthusi-

ast. It may well be supposed that Ilia scientific
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fame, aa well as bis theological tenets, (for Ua

ranks high among the scholastic divines.) are act

allowed to be forgotten in hi* native country.

Thao is a great deal of national pride in there

islands, and wliilo they are well contented to

form a province of the Spanish monarchy, they

yet look on thereselves, and rightly enough too,

as forming a distinct people. Without the inter-

minable ancestry of the Welsh, they resemble

them much in the core which they take of their

island pedigrees, and hi the exultation with which

they exhibit those which oro the freest from

Spanish intermixture. Half a century ago there

were gentlemen in M\iorcn who boasted not only

that they had never visited Spain, but that they

hod never even addressed a letter there; and yet

tliia was combined with a sincere respect for tlio

Spanish character, and a hearty acquiescence in

the Spanish government.

The nine chief barons or rolnra who aocom-

panied Don Jaime when be conquered the Balearic

Archipelago, founded families there which are still

extant, and, even among the aobility, affect to be

a separate class. In their treaties one with
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nnother they assume tlie language ofroyal houses,

and till a few rears ago contracted no marriage*

oat of their own limited circle.

Twenty yearn since, one of these families refused

a daughter of their house to a grandee of Spain

and captain-general of the province, on the ground

ofiMipuiUty ofcondition! I mid ten jeare ago, a still

more remarkable instance occurred. A Majorcan

nobleman, of great wealth and high descent, but

not within tlve prescribed limits, propound to QUO of

tlie magic princcora. Tim propotal wm at find

treated with disdain ; but ns the lady’s affections

were engaged, and as, moreover, the intended

liridegroom was young, amiable, rich, accom-

plished, and well-born, the imperial house con-

descended to relent so fnr as to say to the

Marquis,— :" TTe cannot accqit your proposal, on

account of your inferior blood, but if you liko to

run away with the young lady, wo will wink at it,

and sooner or later receive you as our son-in*

law.” To which decent and reasonable proposi-

tion the Marquis replied, with something of the

haughtiness befitting his Castilian descent, thnt

his escutcheon was u good as any in Majorca, and
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tliat he «u under no necessity of stealing a w ife.

Ultimately these high-mightineucs gave tbeir

sublime cement, end the enchanted circle was

broken 1

The most usual phrase to express uncontami-

nated nobility, is to say, that such an one " ei lea

noble c/mo to rm-iecam a—“ he is as noble aa the

nine homes.” At present there are nineteen house*

of Balearic nobility bearing titles. Some of those

families have rendered the mo*t important ser-

vices to their country, and none more so thun that

of Despuig. This name is tho same as the

Spanish Delmonte, or the French Dumont, and

probably would have taken those forms in France

or Spain. One old Spanish family, Los Prntos,

whose escutcheon is anomalous even in that land

of heraldic anomalies, Spain, (vert semfc of

flowers proper,) has branches in nearly all the

chief European countries, and the name has been

altered in each. It is in France, Dupn'x; in

Italy, Dei Prati; in England, Pratt, Meade,

Field, and Meadows ; in Germany, Von Blumen-

feld; in Holland, Blumveldt; in Catalonia and

Majorca, Prats. And there are in England per-
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son* bearing the names of Bloomfield and Blora-

fidd, who aiu trace through & German branch

their origin to the Spanish stock.

To return, however, to the family of Despuig.

One of this race vtt elevated by Pope Pius VL
to the dignity of Cardinal, mid u» ho spent much

of bin time in hia nativo ialand, he exerted himself

greatly to spread information among all classes

of the populariom We shall have occasion to

speak hereafter of his magnifioant collection of

pictures, statues books, medals, and antiquities.

He was in all respects a great benefactor to

Majorca, especially to the city of Palma, and

to the (ennino of Valdcmosa, near which place ho

built a country-scat, called Bax*, aud which, had

it been finished according to his plans, would

Lave been one of the most magnificent m the

Spanish territory.

Many of the names of the Balearic nobility will

suggest great deoils in arms, great achievements

in arts, and great discoveries in science. Mou-

toro, Togores, Deapuig, Humana, D’Orfila, are all

of European celebrity. Of old, when s house

belonging to a nobleman fell by his death to
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mother family, and no member of that family

those fo reside in it, it waa allowed to run to

decay ; and even in the present day this is some-

times the case. I saw a fine palace, the residence

of the late Marques* ce Begner, actually unin-

habited for this reason. They will perhaps soon

he willing to niter a rule so absurd, and to let their

unrequired house*,—an arrangement which would

he equally beneficial to them and to their tenants.

I hare before me n fit conclusion for a chapter

like the present, in a table drawn up by Don

Joaquin Maria Borer de Bosello, on the forms of

address and titles anciantly used in the Balearic

kingdom, soma of which are still employed :

—

fall (the Hlgli)—HUa O'. Oe kings of U^sraa !a tt* 13th

soil lltfc rastsrtd.

faaal (Uu BokmaJ)—Gtreo lo the Bn»4* cf lb? eUiM, uxt

ooafinnad bj Dra Fedro tee Gnamonlwi

I>» (Duoi4-f« .urn U. Uu tm non. but u
Majors isoi la document* M eerlj aa IMS.

©miW or Detail (diminution of lio ator#.—Title wiui’eltoi

to siqnlre tn tbo l«tb iccturj.

Diecr* —Glren to Uu de la Xorieria, the pHaltWe

atoltury conett in the I Mb century j bmtorod on the Pro-

evraeW Bailee In l*o J7U> end 'Ml

Kfatacta^-SaJeMietae.-OeM conflaed to tba kin*. of

Majora. atamrdi craatad to U.o atplainigescral. to Gni*-

doe of Spain, ifU> tbo unite, and to Koigbu of ike Goldia

Tmat, of the order of Cbarlte IU. and of S'- HermeeelM.
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tfi» (Ssrrziyit',—Kfrvia.-Title jifo 10 tlio VI«r<'.>‘ of

Uiim i.luiil*, lo®!lt?r «ili l but Of J/ny ISxrtin. lUnPrv

AnuUm Rn&t i*> bon ll, anil their l*l«i the rarmpnmlinB

«Ule.

En or '.Y.-ThU iiiu^< Ihlinelion. Ea Jilat, In Feet*. 'S

Amfct, "TfArtau, nu « fimgnen to kiiti only, bulE-.-o-

Inna lUitcs till wben kinse Uft off iho Ul!« i.Urcu took it

»1>. ll »« la flov'rJ inc In MaJ«ra in tin Mth mnl.ry.

SiptcUNt (Bwp«s*H!>.-Ct*.l in nddia^o* (by w<<r,xj) .

Pnwl*- Belli

Ftidmmm (Mon F&Uhfal).—Tltlo giron to tb» dllKC- of

iuU.il. <UUi, u4 sfUm to Oe ratlro tleinwdvw, u y.

Al«£a
;
tb: iabibltnuw of wUiob cily wo " tomt l»ltMblH by

virt itof a mj«1 ordlrance cf auuletV.ln UK. Tbt /wvu
of Majors i>3 Xiaera ore oil “tao.1 BUiftl."

(W« in p«a( o/«rt Lu. ff.emiiu.1 -TW. UlU

iro erolufiroly dno to tb# /l\fa*Ut of Majonn in Utf 13tli

auilury
;

afltrviuiij (koto uiia tad dfU JuiUdicUoa veto per-

mitted to moo* it. II wu oemlUm) v.th other

title*, is -eJo nMt / pama <* jferjuirf ftrafe”

ftrnim In th* 17th <*nto»7 v*ro Vw *jhd

•ycur Honour."

ffmraMe.—Pmunidvrti fitaiet, cinint of the cotbednri, tner^

cUau, uuiaiUn of Oo obMBUr 4 comxotroi. eftteblfehcd U/

Don MiaUa la UOfc

T/knrwl {Hcnonrtd).— Tfco arruyw*of Palma In the

14th tnd lWh mnVrrtM.

£‘uW* (rihwtriou*).— of Majorca in tk« ISA and

14#.h centuries
;
Jurat* and tayloi In the :dit and 27th.

L’Mojtfrrmino (Uni Illi*ricui>. -Kdf« tot* of tho iicxi ef

M^Jarc* lo 1U l 4tU aalnr/
;
vUkiojs of the lilmdi In the

Ifti cud 17th; hiihcpo of Palxna-Htbsw lait were tlw

jfawrttfi’iao.
/m«Veo{TTnconqocrfrl).—/npirfiWreo (Yoat tfuxoqutrwd).—After

Don Jilm© d Ccc^niflndor tbo fcin** of Majxt* amumod

UiVitUk.
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**4t» Judge*. tan aten&ica.

tb docttn of tbo £tai faahfot rf* Mm.
-Vwfrr 0U*«V—Dwtot in tbo loanitd toulum (otoltto).

ififthv (SoUbficj.-Knights (obs&to}.

«VW- m N**1ro (olndHs).

ATtuw |Sir) -J/MK>fi-Aroufr.-.Aroi0tnr.-ri4 FWTOnpilform

« Motula&r, ir^'ii .1 by iray of ouuuaj to gcatUmen io tbe

14th, 15th, tad iWiomtuxiw. aid troajbiiitO rocamna o*

In the beginning of the 17th (now obsolete).

Jf 11* J&utrt

a

(Very Illuitricw).-Knight* of the military orden.

rlearojS .tut finltlmanAo!* in tiic 15th, lttii. tiA 17th wn-

torim Tbe coutt * Rmi Aytrficwctu ; i4yvtiii*u«itfo Cun-

ttUmsiouel At P<r)<n

a

/ tho Gift PoHJico; ra>d by a cotree of

Philip 1L tbe I
uqtiidtur*.

Sarttua { Launit*! .
— I*cna susieon (yocr Learning).—Jadgt*

OODCU (SOTunI xcnUn (if the gprooiradorw,

deolelt).

—Oirra la rtq>Mt«b(4 bbo«Nr»

—Cltizenj of Majorca. Taiinxiccj of Arrixin. asd bar

«f Pwyigiaa.

(Melt Serene). A title siren to tho Lingo of

Mqjortn

Sabria JtthtfrMna (Most lllaitriow Lord«hiy).—To tJio Vic*,

rop in lie 16th u* 37th aartnr.*, and ti the Bukop cf

Palma at prosont.

KtunUf (V«HraW#S—Tho dtan and <hapUe
r
and the rcctca

of parishes in tbe iilaodi. In the 14th rontiry the Trccnra-

dorw Bcoiw wjoyal tkb Ulk.

All these titles were itrictly defined by law, aud

to apply one higher than that due was punishable,

while to apply a lower one was almost an un-

pardonable offence. Of the twenty titled lion*:*

nineteen are as follows :

—
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1. Mutton ns Bwcw.—Oouol In 1811. Exo. 3«5* Don

Vianriuo J»‘iir lHmcto Hoc«i*rtl Hondo* y XuBei d: &m
Juw, ConJo tic PenUiU.

2 i>e Ar»UAXK—CtoteJ b 1«S4. 8r. Don Fuosnt

Erlipi Zir. glida r BnllMMr do Tcgon*. B««« J« Lloxc^-

S Gixan or Bti. M»«i. it FomnarnuL— 1Cr*»Wd la 16*5-

Rr. TVin Aalonlo Juno ZtSir Urn y Morro uvsi Porer do ton

Jocdiy Von*.

4. M.uuiro n« u Romn*.—Ci«*W4 IMS. Exo Seflor Don

Pedro Cuo Silao Hauitn Saro4» Valero. Ttjirw Man do

Limn* Olinol J Lena do Aragon, VisOjaU Jo Bioko i. Biron

j Sour do Moxen-.o XcmoW. y CWitlo J« U Moln. Craado do

&T«nu

5 Oirao sa UanaMaB r vt Maximov—Oattrd 166*. Exo.

Sc&Jf Dun R*®» Drap-nj Hun do Mccloro, KuUooo do

lUiollo Iafcrler* ftinu-lo , Smou. Grinds do Eopida.

6. Bism ot !*ciu-n—Craiud lflM. 6r. Don Onbriot Car

£<aa Forrandcr do CerirCl louss, Ol»ar, Mortorel Sqnefli *

S:a!w

1. Conor or i* Crrr. -Or..loU lflDE. 8r. Don Jean BiuWo
do QoomoliySjlFi.

8. llu<«ra >» Vma.-CreUot 171". Don Juon Simla

V..04J Ikudtii

0. llaxcBn to Allan,—Citifo! 171T. D:Co Xr.rln T'orrta

Citoaer 5 Irol!n.

10. JliKcaw m Caaro Fiubm.—

C

rotlea 1718. fen. Diflt.

Maria Ju«t» do Pmjo j Cmwo.
1L iU»» on u Tomb-Cnuod 1728. Sr. Don Ttaxzio

Trncoli y Villilcnga.

12 Man* ns 2xnra. -Cr"»Ud 17» IxtlnoL

IS M*M ms Soumin.—Crowd 1770. Rra Fnrata Korell j

Moeogtat.

14. Mai«. dr Ai.uuiut.—Created 1780. Don Garbo MaiWrol

y Martocnl

15. M»>» os o» BtottM.—CrtUed 1711. Den Tranuroo do

Mco'Jo j 3tcio-
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It. Mai* u Caia P.iiAliil—Ct!i:ci ISO:. U
HantlFum dU di Muoloy TiIUl<n«». Onn.U du KajaBa.

1*. Mai* m Pma r Ynsona ai 8. Jiu«rra— Ctomd
1817. Ita Jwga AtriDmltory SanramSm.

B Co»n« di Tran Sadia.—CtmMd 1S1& Don Bermnlo

liniciu da Ottvs y Olivo.

IB- Mass, di Oab* Dainot—CreAlo! 1820. Dm Jotquln

YQblaagi 7 DwfanL
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A vote or two oo »iiue of the public festivals of the

Roman Church tnnj Rliwtrats tl« “ Untie (Mi CecM"
and the Catalonian “ nolle delt Eaitoiu.’

The FESTivai of van Am ma celebrated for noma

time hi the Church at Ikauvois. The anthers of tLIs

ceremony had. 1>/ tlieir Buperiurdiscerninenf, dittcovercd

•.hat an nu vru nurd for the ciiarcyniiro of Joseph and

Mary, when they fled for on asylum from Herod into

Egypt, an aainnption in itnlf by no means iraproluble.

An institution, therefore, bob appointed for tho com-

mamoration of the flight and deliverance, and the

solemnity v.-.n u RomLah pattern of rationality and

devotion! A girl, richly attired, represented Mary;

henireoed with finely, she placed cn an ass ccvcivd

with cloth of gold and superbly capuracued. Tnc urn,

accompanied by a vast twuoouree of clergy and laity,

was led from the cathedra! to the parish Churuh of

St Stephen. The girl who represented tho Mother of

God, muted on the ans. was conducted in solemn pro.

wwion into tho sanctuary itself, and placed with tho

(leaped*, near the altar. High mate began with great

pomp
;
and the a®, who was a devout worshipper on

the (locution, was taught to kneel, as in duty bound,

lit certain Intervals, whilo a hymn no 1cm ratioiad

than pious, was sung in hi* praise. Tho holy hymn

VOL. I.
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recorded by Du Cange in n modal for ti-gauoe and

devotion I
Tho following Is a translation of four Etaiuu

of the nouicd ode, though no version can equal tho

nbiimiljr :uxl sense of the lclmitxblo original :

—

41 7b* au oimex hither zrczn extern e!sicc«
;

HtigbfeQ, Sir Donkey I

He £* bandaotnc ki«« 1 fit for kb bad hi xl! Vita**,

fcog; Pelher Am, and 70a rial] late griw,

And 1tnw Uo nnri hi/ in pleaty.

• Yhe Me U Uow Md Uiy V»;

HeigVbc^SirZX-aUyl
IUI the vhip end tho «pur rlU nnkc him go.

Sing, Father Am, and you ahiii hare gram,

And rirov too azd h*j in plenty.

tu.

* The aw rn born vlth iliff long ears;

HWgb bo. Sir Dc*k«y 1

And tel he the lurd «f apfdaw.

8Ufr Phlker A*, and you iball bare gnat.

And ilratr too end hay in plr&ty.

xv.

" At a leop *ho rm fx«l» the bind ;

Heigh t*, Hir lMotwy I

And he leave* the gcct and the raxnel ballad.

B:iy. Father Aw, and yen eiall anr- £tu«.

And itnw too aod hay in pledy.”

But that the reader may that Hie traodarioa U
ixt nxnc^em^d, tho words (hall bo giwu in tiia

original. Probably the Latin woo ining by tho pricota,

and tli© chorus, which » French, by the people.
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L
44

(DrierU» partita*

Adreourit A&.tim.

PilcLtr et fortlmnia*

flartiuU H4mltaai.

" H«, Sire Akm. rir chaxLte*

Bdl* booths rediipM*

Van aurax da foia mux
FA do rilriu t ptatei

ZL

* Ltt4as ml peditai

NMforetbxcal**,
Et CUQ la e&ribat

Parj^rtt trtW
Hex, dire Amm, fee.

m
** Boc* xrxgn^ Mxibut

SobjuireU. Alia* I

Afirm Igttgtst,

Ail nrnn DacninOL

Ha Sire in>, kt

IV.

'8»)to tliell W*ku1«,

Dioiu cl ecprecke,

V«lo» MidUona.

Hu fllro kmrt," elc.

Di Caxj*. UL 4M,«I7.

The worship concludedwith ft mutuil brayingbetween

the d«gj nad laity in honour of the am. Tlw officasting

prieel tumod to tho people, and In a fin* treble race,

and with groat devotion, brayed three tisnee like an »»,
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whose fctir repo-tentative hr was, while tho people,

imitating his mnaiple in thanking God, braved tlirw

time.' in contort.

Ok rat Feist or tee Insocekw, a fool-bishop was

darted and choired, with a little Ml rang before him,

10 ihe house of tho hinhoji, where the gates were

immediately thrown over open, and the mock prelate

placed in a iiri&Kpal window, where ha ilcod and gave

the Iwoadictioa towards tlw town. The fcol-buhop,

with h* chaplain*, prtuided at matins, high moss, and

rasper*, fjr tine- days, pontifcolly, in the episcopcl

throne properly adnrroi The chaplain ait at hie

feet, holding a ctcw- Th* sub-deacon or deaoon, about

to sing the epistle and gospel, beat one knoj to him,

and made supplication ;
and ho marked him with his

right hand, *5 The ohapJaiu proekimed silence, and

a servio* followed; after which he gave tho bl«**ing,

iodulgeaoM, Ac.

Iuncceuts’ Day was among thew in this country

on which the like fooleries worn daplayeiL We
arc informed in GrcyorU'i - certain Learned TracU."

tlijt " the Kpinwpui chariitarun was a chorister-bishop,

chosen by hb fellow-children npcu St, Nicolaa
1

dnie.

From tli is dni« till Innocent*’ daic ut night, tlie epucopui

putronm (or fcoy-bbhop,) was to l«ir the name and

hold up tho itote of a bishop, answerably habited with

a crater or pastoral-staff in hi* hand and a wifre upon

im head, and such an one too sem h^d, as was millu

tpinopomm mitrU flOTlUCHior (aairh one), verie much

richer than those of bbbops indski. The rest of his

fellows, from the same time being, were to toko upon

thirm the etyls and oountarfaiet of prebends, yielding
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lo iboir bkhop no ten than canonical obedience.

And look what service the real biihop bimralf with

kii darn* and prebends (had they been to offiakio)

«aa to bare performed, tho man excepted, tbe rerif

some eras don 'ey tbe chaiister-biabop nnd his canons

upon the eve and tbe bolia dale. By the uw of

<Sanra (Salfabury, fur ’tin aluieot the only place where

I can hear anything of tins), upon the ere to lanocentf

Dm, tbs ohceistcr-bishop won to go in oolamu pnxettioti

with hie fclows ad .dlart StmfbB Trinitclit, Ac. [to tho

altar of the Hc*y Trinity, Ac,] as tbe pt-ocaaion »
eapii, Ac., in tbsir cop®, and burning taper* in their

hands, the bishop t>!ginning, and tbe other bain

following. Tbo chorister-bishop, in tbo inriu tune,

fnmuth the altar fire!, and then the image of die Hollo

Tiidtia Then the bishop saith metUtta met [in a

medett voice] tbo vers, LaOmini, ‘rejoice yc/ tad the

echos respond. Then the praler which we yet retain,

• Dew, njvi hedsnua die,* Ac."

Soma of the paauiges were sung in Intia, and ora

mach tco solemn to narrate in ouch a connexion.

How awfully Hiding, then, must tbo acting ol the boy-

bishop have npptored to tcy serious and tbougbtful

mind. The account goes on to etote, thot " the proces-

sion ons rnneo invi tho quire by the dwC door, and in

such order that the dean and caaona went foremast, the

chaplains next, the bishop, with his little prebends, in

tbo lost »nd highest place
;
toe bishop teketh his seat,

and the net of the children dispose uf themselves upon

each ode of tho quire, upon the uppermost ament ; the

uncut resident bailing tbe inoeore and tbo book, and

tho miner nitons the loom, according to the rubrick”
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The aooomit further informs u» that the proocmiou was

repeated Ihe next day, and, after more usock-vorahip,

ihe boy-bishop, sitting in his seat, gum Iho bcrrdiction,

or blessed the p»pl*

This farce was cmi aevarely cuforoed; ter Grrgorie

adds that "'Hie statute of Sonm wm compelled to

provide tilnt DO man whatsoever, iiti pwm inajvrit

fjwmwvsifotionu, under the pain of iixdlirna, riiould

interrupt or pRffl upon theeo children ut the prwauion

spoken of I"/ore, or in tnio other port of their strain,

in ante waic& but to suGsr them quietly to perform and

execute what it concerned them to do.

“And the port to acted yot more eamfutly, for

MoIomiu with, that this bihop in sum pbwes did

ladi'tu, trnjfs, ft crpi’iii, cmwuo naiftrt, receive rents,

capons, Ac during bis year, dc Ami it Mesnetli ny the

^‘mtnto of Sana* that Act held a kind ofVisitation and

bod a full comepondono' of all other Mute and prero-

gwive."
11 More than ali. tiii* Jfobnu telieth o: a Gkriscnu

bishop iu the church of Comhraie, who diqKSCth of

a prebend n-iikdi fell mid in hia raneuith, (or you) to

his master. In case the chorister-bishop died within

the mooeth, his cssoquia irere lulemaiud with an

uumrerubie glorious pomp and widwitc lie was buried

(nr all other bishops) in all his crnainenU.

“In the cathedral of Stirum," as Gregorio informs us,

"tiere lieth a monument in stone of a little bole,

habited all in episcopal robot, a mitre upon hia hood,

a crosier iu kle hand, and tho rest accordingly. The

monument lose lcog buried itself under the seats near

tlsc pulpit, r.t the removal whereof, it was of late years
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diwoverod, *nd Qinalatal from thence lu the north

put of the nare, where it now lyeth betwixt the pillars,

oorcrol over with a box of wood."

It shows tho corrupt Kate of the popish church, And

the BUperetitiou and ignorance which it cherished, that

such a profhoe curtom should hare bwn allowed even

to inride the oiilk of lb* eithecrala, and to receive the

reaction of the highest priestly antbariUea. It wns,

bowcTer, at la*, denned too had to he continued, and

by a canon of the Council of Cognac, heM in 1260,

dioiiyet-bithops were forbidden
;

but they were not

wholly rappromrl in France before the yenr 1444,when

tho dootore of the Sorbocne addnaaed a epuited letter

on thn rebjcct to all tho Hbhopi of the kingdom.

Tns Feast or roots was the meet extmcdlrmry fis-

tivnl -hat took pluco on or about the ChrinlmtJ moku.

It vuu taken from tlio BgflU Saturnalia, when olirres

ware admitted to an equality with their uradera Bren

archbishops and bishop* played at (nil with their

subject clerks Some lay Greek? introduced it into the

nW. On the day of the fcnirtl the minor cnnou«

elected an Abbot of Fools, who, after the o-eenrouy and

Tt I*am, wns duuied to a place where the other* were

nmembiod. At his entrance all arcot, uud even the

hinhop, if preient, was bound to pay him homage. Wine,

fruit, and sjxora wore next served to him. Hinging,

hissing. howling, shouting, Ac. then followed, one party

against another. A short dialogue succeeded, utter

which tho porter mode a mock sermon. They then

wait out into the town, jesting with everybody whom

they n»t In there visit* the Abbot now a dress,

whether a mantle, tukird. or cope, with a hwp of vnir

:
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it in his place, if anything mdcoorona wna doi»s in tho

chair, to correct and chastise it

In the l'cast of Feels, the performers put oa main,

roamed the drs« of oomon, dinted and sung in Use

choir, ate fat cokei upon the altar, trhara the celebrating

priest played at dice, put " stinking stafffrom the leather

of old allow
-

in the omurr, jumped about the churoh,

with the addition of absurd jcatu, snngs, and ciwwmlj

attitudes. Another part of thin ridiculous buffoonery

«ta sharing the precentor of focla upon n stage crested

before the churoh, in the presence of the people ; and

during the operation ho muni them with vulgar dia-

ooursM and Kcstuif*. Tula exhibitionm no*, oonfluol

to a particular day. When it woe upon St. Stephen’s

day, they snag a* part of the mam. a burlceque compo-

sition culled the JYoas >.f At Au, or The FoiU Prate,

by a doable choir, and at interval! they imitated tl»e

braying of an ata This bwrs some reietnbianos to tho

Fatiwl of the An.

It

A Report of the Demolition of the Palace of the /ty/at

lit to® ttf Madrid, made bg Colonel Zone* sir of the

Sth Regiment of Folith Lancers, in the year 1809.

(TrtuuUiem.)

0ac2Bf3) by Marshal Soult, the Governor cf Madrid,

to da«oj tbs building* of the Inquisition, oonformahly

to the deuce of the Emperor, I oltwerrcd to him that

the 9th Loneeia ana insufficient for that sendee
;
the

Masha! then added tao regiments of Infantry, one of
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which regiments, the 117th, was under tha orders of

Colonel Delilln. With those troop* I marched to the

Inquisition, the buildings of which «en surrounded

with strong wells, and guarded by 400 soldiers. Ou
mj arrival I summoned tho fathers to open the gate*

A sentinel who ms an ute of tho bullous appeared to

converse for an instant with some one in the interior,

after which he fired upon us, and killed one of my men.

This »aa the ague! for the attack, and I ordered iny

troops to firs upon all who appeared upon the walls.

It bomine soon nrkleat thr.t tho combat wu unequal,

and I changed the mode of attack. Seme treat were

cut down and nicda into boltering-rame, and two «'

three machines being well directed, under a shower of

balls a breach was mads, and the Imperial troop#

rushed into the Inquisition.

Hera we had a simple of what jesulticnl effrontery

can do. The iLquiaitor-Cecewl and tho Father Coa-

fewore solemnly issued forth from their retreats, clothed

in their «ncf?il<itul robe*, icd with tke;r arms ercasod

upon their breasts—u if, knowing nothing, they come

to kora what was tho matter. They rebukod their

soldiers, mying. “Why do you fight with our friends

the Frencht" They appeared to with to make us

believe tha; they had not ordered tho defence, and

hoped, no dcubt, to be able to make their esoipe

during the ccufusion ootasloned by the pillage. They

were deceived. I gjm» strict orders that they should l*

kept in view, and all their soldiers were made prisoner*.

We then began eur euunmutian of this prison of hell.

We taw chamber after chamber, altars, crucifix«, wax

tapers, in abundance
;

richei end splendour were to bo
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awn everywhere Tho flour* tod wslls writ highly

poJUhrH, .*od t£*e u&iiito mosaic inlaid with exquisite

taste. But where were tho instruments of torture of

which we were told, nod whom sere the dungeons in

which it ww mid that human brings were entombed

slim t We sought for them in rain
;
the holy Cithers

osmred us that they were calumniated, and that we

had exn everything. 1 wiu» shout to abandon my
rtaearchee, persuaded that time Inquisitors were diffe-

rent from thcoe of whom wo had heard spokon, but

Colonel DnXille wonld not give np no msily. Ho laid to

me. “Let us stamina ugaiu the £oum; let us pour

water upon them, and we shall ten if it does not run

through some port-- The Hugs of marble were large

and quite -moorh. After wehad poured tbs water to the

great displeanx*cf th* Inquisitors, we examined nil tho

lntcnUce# to see ifanyootid tlinxigh. Verysoon Colonel

Delillc cried out thnt he had found what he sought for.

In tbs joinings of a flog the outer disappeared wj
quickly, a* if there was an empty space beneath.

Officers and men net to work to raae the dag, whilst

the priests cried out against the duwiant-on of their

beautiful and holy house. A wider struck a spring

with tho butt-end of hie musket, which dtetaed a

flight ofsteps. I look a lighted taper, four foot long,

from a table, in order to explore our discovery, but was

stopped by one of tho Inquisitors, who gently placed hi*

hand upon my arm.

" My son ’ said he, with a derout air, “ you ought

net to touch that taper; it i« holy."
u Well,’ I replied, * I require a holy Light to fathom

iniquity."
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I dosoeodod the Kepa, which wcro under a

without nay opening except iho trap-duor. Arrived at

the bottom wo oatored into a vast square rc-im, called

the Hali ofJudgment In the middle was a block of

tone, upon which mm (hod a chair for the aoeturd. On

one aide of the room was another seat, more elevated, for

the InqnMtor-Oeaeral, called tho Throne of Judgment;

and there were lower (rata for the Father*. From this

chamber we famed to the right, and found suall cells

extending the whole length of the edifice. But what

a spectacle presented itaslf to our eym! How the

benefited relgion of the Saviour had bees outraged by

its prof.more !
them cells *md as dungeons where

the violima of the Inquisition wero immured, until

death relieved them from their suffisrings. Tbeir todiee

were left there to decomwee, and that the peetOentin!

anicU might not incommodo tho Ioquwtoca, vwntflatnra

wore mode to many H off In the tdln we found the

remain of use who Lid died recently, whilst in others

we (bund only skeletons chainod to the floor. In others

wn found Bring victims of all ogea and both sexto,

—

young men, eud young women, and old teen up to the

age ofamnty, but all aa naked as the day they were

bora. Our wldicrs first based themselves to free theee

captives from their chains, and then took off port of

their olothes to cover them. After boring riitei all

tho cells, and opened the praca.-doors of thaw who yet

Lind, wo went to visit another chamber on the loft.

There wc found all the instrimcnte of torture tbat the

grains of men or demons could invent At this sight

tho tarj of oor soldiers could no longer bo contained,

—

they cried out that evary one of tluree inquisitors.
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nook*) iiad soldiers should undergo the tcrtni c. W

c

dill Lot attempt to prorent them, awl iboy immediately

ttumnenowl tho work upon the persons of toe tether*

] ut them employ four kiixia of torture, &od thea

withdrew from tho frightful sccqc, which lasted oa long

an IIkco was a single individual in tliai antechamber of

hull, upon whom the soldiers could wreak their veo-

geeooo

When three vuulta were throwu Open animago of tlic

Virgin Mary van disttvered, which, oa inspection, was

found to bo a torturing engine. She wore, beneath her

rxua, a metal brenst-plat*. thickly stack with n^ilas,

spikes, tail lancets. The temiliar, who w^i presen:,

wu requested to work the engine
;
and he did so. A*

•ho ni^ed her anna a* if to embrace, a knapwick was

thrown Into them, and, iu clceing them upon it, alio

frtfcocd it through in a hundred plaa* To tho living

victim it would have proved inatanUy the emlirano U
<Wtb. When the vtatima of the Inqukitiun could ho

bought without danger item their prison into the light

of day, the new* of their delivery spread .abroad; and

tlicee frcai whom tba Holy Office had torn their relation*

or friends, came to soe if there was any hope to find them

alive. About one hundred persons were rescued from

tlictr living tomb*, and rcatotvd to their families.

Many found a eon, or a daughter, a brother, or a

msAcr. Scaco found no oca A large quantity of

powder uua placed in the subterraneous paangws of

tho budding, tb? nn*ve walls and tovers were blown

up Into tho air, and tho Inquisition of Madrid ceased
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